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Taking the next step
Hospitals will meet
with residents, city
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff

Local residents came out to support tenants of 56
Park Vale Ave. at last Friday's press conference.
STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL KATZ

Cori.tempt
of court

Boston City officials declared this week that St.
Margaret's Hospital would not come to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton until community
concerns have been met.
Elected officials and neighborhood leaders continued to express shock and outrage that the decision to move St. Margaret's to Brighton was made,
they claimed, outside the community process. Meanwhile, St. Elizabeth's representatives continued to
asseit that they came to the community as soon as
it~ ··appropriate" to do so.
The ..announcement of the proposed move of the
Dorchester hospital to Brighton was made last week
after St. Margaret's Board of Directors voted in
favor of the id,>a. St. Elizabeth's had voted for accepting St. Margaret's at a May 18 board meeting.
Representatives of both hospitals insist that no
specific plans have been made for the relocation
project. They pledged to hold a series of community meetings to address the concerns of neighbors
before any action takes place.
Officials of the Boston Redevelopment Authority and the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services this week demanded that St. Elizabeth's amend
its master plan to include the new development before going forward.
continued on page 12

Keith Chapel on the St. Elizabeth's campus is one
potential site for the relocated St. Margaret's
Hospital. STAFF PHOTO BY MIKE KATZ

Fishing a-fair

By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff
Moments after the tenants of 56 Park Vale Ave.
officially celebrated last Thursday's court ruling allowing them to return to their apartments, one
former tenant learned that her former dwelling had
been rented, and another was surprised to find
someone had already moved into her apartment.
''I heard people talking, saying that number eight
had been rented and I thought, 'Gee that's crazy,' "
said Paulette Lewis, holding her three- month-old
son, Elroy, on her lap. "This is going to drive me
up a wall. I went through enough."
Lewis had lived in the building for three-and-ahalf years and was eight months pregnant when it
caught fire in January, forcing all of the tenants out
into the winter cold.
The building had been converted to condominiums in 1985, but many of its residents were living
in vacancy decontrolled units and paying their rent
to one of the building's four owners, Charles Bernstein, Robert Kingman, David Spada and Roman
Zar. When some tenants learned that only select
tenants would be allowed to return to the building,
they filed a complaint with the Boston Housing
court.
Last Thursday, Judge E. George Daher ruled in
favor of the tenants, allowing them to return to the
building by July 1 at the same rents that they were
paying prior to the fire.
continued on page 20

Brighton resident A.R. Viver shows young angler Scotty Tega how to bait a fishhook. Fish stories
on page 6. PHOTO BY PATRICIA KELLIHER
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Open space plan to
guide A-B zoning

CHARGE IT .WITH
VISA, MASTER CARD
OR OTHER CHARGE PLANS!

By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
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THE MATTRESS MAN CARRIES:

SHOP OUR 5 LOCATIONS
FOR: SELECTION, SERVICE
AND SAVINGS ...
Everyday of the week!!

WATERTOWN
660 Arsenal Street

Opposite the Watertown Arsenal

923-0010

•HEADBOARDS \
•TRUNDLE BEDS ~~~~~ DOUS
•BUNK BEDS
NI
•SLEEP SOFAS SAVINGS.

DEDHAM

550 Providence Highway
Rt. 1-Between Lechmere Sales & J.C. Best

329-0222

Allston-Brighton, the first
Boston neighborhood with a
city·approved IPOD (Interim
Planning Overlay District), may
become the site of a unique ex·
periment in urban planning, if
BRA director Stephen Coyle has
his way.
Coyle said this week that the
BRA has asked Boston-based
design company Todd Lee As·
sociates to work with the
Allston-Brighton PZAC (Plan·
ning and Zoning Advisory Com·
mittee) on developing a
neighborhood-wide open space
plan as the first step in the com·
plex process of rezoning. In
other neighborhoods, the open
space plan has been developed
after more detailed street·by·
street rezoning recommenda·
tions have been completed. But
Coyle said Tuesday that, in
Allston-Brighton, provisions for
open space, especially green
space, are "a critical basis for
doing all other planning."
Coyle said that the impor·
tance of open space in Allston·
Brighton's future was im·
pressed upon him at the recent
IPOD community fair held at
the Jackson/Mann School. Some
PZAC members have been ad·
vocating a special open space
zoning category or some other
means to protect the urban wild
sites such as St. Sebastian's
School and the Archdiocesan
properties from overdevelop·
ment in the future.
PZAC membership debate

Take us along
thissumme&
~With

summer quickly
approaching, don't forget ...
whether you're out n' about
around home, down on the
Cape, in the Berkshires, or
up North ... if you have a
Greater Boston Bank
24-hour banking card, you
won't be out of cash.

If

As a member of

X-Press 24~ the premier ATM
network in Massachusetts,
you can make deposits,
withdraw cash, and check
your account balance at

nearty1,000 locations
across the state. You can
also withdraw cash at any
ATM across the country
~theNYCE~
CIRRUS or MONEY
SUPPLY- logos.

~
And starting now,
you can use your Greater

The inclusion of active community member Marion Alford
on the PZAC (Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee)
sparked a debate at this week's
meeting on the process of appointing members to the advisory group, with some residents
accusing the city of deliberately overlooking potential foes of
the mayor's policies in the selection process.
City officials this week affirmed their desire to include Alford and other interested
residents on the board when current members resign and spots
open up. Several members of the
PZAC-including Terry Cohen,
Margaret McNally and Larry
Englisher, offered testimonials
for Alford at this week's meeting. Several noted that Alford's
neighborhood,
nicknamed
LUCK (for Lake, Lakeshore,
Undine, Caltha and Kenrick
streets) is not represented on the
board which worked on the
IPOD zoning amendment and is
now tackling the task of redefining the permanent zoning in
Allston-Brighton.
In addition to calling for the

Marion Alford.

•

inclusion of Alford, PZAC member and former Washington
Heights Citizens Association
president Lucy Tempesta called
for the inclusion of Edna
Krinsky, secretary of the Corey
Hill Neighborhood Association,
which has no representative on
the board.
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services liaison Judy
Bracken this week described the
process by which PZAC members are chosen. A list of
nominees-self nominations
allowed-was first solicited
several years ago. The original
list has been updated, said
Bracken, to include other community members who have expressed interest in participating
in the process.
Of the original 21-member
group, five members have
resigned. Bracken, herself one of
the original co-chairs of the
PZAC, resigned in 1986 when
she took the position at City
Hall. Other resignees were Rebecca Black, Bill Hogan and
Bart McDonough. Terry Cohen,
Paul Maresso, Peter Barry and
Proctor Houghton were appointed to fill the four empty spots.
When Barbara Cosgrove
resigned last fall, Mary Talty
also joined the PZAC.
Several resignations of members who rarely attend the
PZAC meetings may be imminent, said Bracken. When and if
such resignations occur, active
community members who have
expressed interest and "made
their presence felt at meetings"
will be the first considered.
Marion Alford "would be an asset to the PZAC," said Bracken.
In a letter published last week
in the Citizen Item and hand
delivered to Mayor Flynn and
Stephen Coyle, Alford charged
that the exclusion of LUCK
from the PZAC was due to "political favoritism" and LUCK's
vociferous opposition to the
potential future expansion of
Boston College, on whose borders the LUCK neighborhood
sits.
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Bewdey J . Benouet Defendmrt
To the .OOve-named ~t
A complaint has hem presented to this Court by your spouse, George F. 8errouet,
~to dissolve the bonds of matrimony.
You ue required to serve upon Mark L. Folino-plaintiff's attorney. whose address
is 645 Morrissey Blvd., ~ter. MA 02122 your answa- on or before August 25,
1988. H you fail to do 80, the Court will proceed to the ti..riDg .00 adjudication of this
-=Don. You ue .!so required to file a copy of your answer in the office of the Register
of this Court at Boston..
Witness Mary C. Fitrpatrick. Esq.• First Judge of said Court at Boston.
June 8. 1988
James Michael Connolly

Register of Probate
6117-24-7/1
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
9 A.M. to 11 A.M.
SAVE

$5

OPEN 7 DAYS
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

with this ad
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199 _Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge.

Hano Street man charged
with Saturday stabbing ·

ALLSTON
BRIGHTON
FREE
FAMILY
NIGHT

Ribeiro W. Zanone was observed outside
of 1269 Commonwealth Ave. with a plastic bag containing a green herbal matter believed to be marijuana.
Zanone -was transported and booked.

An 18-year-old Allston man was arrested and charged with the Saturday night
Hano Street stabbing of an acquaintance.
Elias Sanchez, of Hano Street, reported·
ly stabbed the victim in the chin area. The
victim was transported to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital for treatment.
Three witnesses confirmed the victim's
story. A search of the area was to no avail.
Complaints will be sought in Brighton District Court.

at The Children's Museum
Friday, June 24th, 5-9 pm

D

Allston/ Brighton kids, families, teachers and
community groups are Invited to The Children's
Museum ••• the best place for families to share
In the fun and excitement of learning. .

A 33-year-old Canton man was arrested
Friday night in the parking lot of 119 Braintree St. for possession of a class D sub·
stance.
While on routine patrol, officers observed
Marshall White, Jr. , standing next to a motor vehicle rolling what appeared to be a
marijuana cigarette.
When approached the suspect discarded
the cigarette and a cardboard matchbox
containing a green herbal substance believed to be marijuana. A search revealed
that White also had two sandwich bags of
the same substance.

D

An Allston man was arrested Saturday
night and charged with assault and bat tery
on his wife and on a police officer.
Officers, responding to a neighbor's call
of a woman in the building taking a beat ing, were met at the door by Carlos E . Sian,
30, of Harvard Avenue. Sian opened the
door partially and said that there wasn't a
problem.
Officers heard a woman inside the apartment crying and asked to speak with her.
The victim told police that Sian had
punched her in the head with his fist and
her broken eyeglasses laid on the floor.
While officers were talking with the victim, the suspect began yelling at the victim
in Spanish. When the officers tried to contain him, he reportedly slapped the officer.
The victim said that this is not the first
time this type of thing has happened. She
also said that the suspect threatened to kill
her mother. Complaints will be sought in
Brighton District Court.

FREE
u

A 24-year-old Reading man was arrested
early Sunday morning and charged with
disorderly conduct after he refused to leave
a Chester Street party.
Terrance Amodio reportedly stood on the
front porch drinking beer when officers arrived. Upon questioning, Amodio allegedly became loud and abusive towards the
officers.
After being asked several times to leave,
Amodio refused and was arrested.

D

D

A 35-year-old man was arrested near the
intersection of Washington Street and
Academy Hill Road Thursday night and
charged with possession of class B and E
substances.
Andrew J. Keane, Jr., was arrested at
about 7:20 p.m. after officers observed him
being passed a small packet.
When approached by officers, the suspect
put the packet in his rear pants pocket. Further investigation revealed that Keane had
one packet of white powder, believed to be
cocaine, and 11 blue pills, believed to be
valium.

An unknown suspect grabbed the purse
of a 31-year-old woman Thursday night
near her apartment.
The victim said that she chased the suspect to a car in which he made his escape.
The suspect was described as a black
male, 5'8", wearing a navy bluejacket with
white stripes on the sleeves. He drove away
in a brown Volkswagen Rabbit. The victim
also reported the license plate.

The Children's Museum
Citizen Group Publications
is looking for:
full and part time

TYPESETTERS
Newspaper publisher of 4 weekly tabloids and a monthly broadsheet seeks typesetters. Must have Compugraphic (Pawerview) experience. Speed and accuracy a must.
Call our General Manager, for more information.

232-7000

·1[1111

A 66-year-old man was the victim of an
unarmed robbery by two unknown suspects
Monday night after he parked his car in an
alley behind 77 Washington St.
The victim said he was approached from

481 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146

·NO POINTS

continued on page 20

AND

LOW MORTGAGE
RATES

(East & TLC)
WALTHAM
Rte 128-Exit 27A

Available with a minimum of 10°/o down
payment on
15 year fixed rate mortages

are offering elegant

· 10.3750/o •

Wedding Packages
starting from

$16

and
30 year fixed rate mortgages

S

10.625°/o*

per person plus serl'ice charge & tax
• 4 Course D eluxe D inner
• Wine Toast for all your weddi ng guests
• Over ni ce accom modat ions for th e hride and
groom

•
•
•
•

Private funct ion room
Specia l room rates fo r youl" \\'edd ing guc·scs
Fresh Oor.i l centerp ieces
ln tcrn nrionn l cheese tray

For more information
on Private Parties or Weddings

r~

300 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02210

THE BEST
WESTERN HOTELS

9

admission
• tra~sp?rtatlon
• act1vlt1es

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

D

A 27 -year-old Boston man was arrested
Friday evening for possession of a class D
substance.

•

Free buses to The Children's Museum will be
picking up Allston/Brighton residents at a variety
of locations. Space ls limited, so please register
by June 22nd.
For more Information call The Children's Museum at
426-6500, x253 or register at the Brighton YWCA,
782-3535.

D

D

Need a Job ...
Be a Masseuse

•
•
•
•

Bartender Service
Champagne for bridal party
Photography orea for vour formal pinurcs
Wedd ing ..:onsulrnnc and hostt"» for vnur \\'cdding
day
• Choice of l'olorcd napkin~ to l.\,mph:ml'llt \'llllr
wedding attire

Monday-Saturd ay 9

CALL

a. m ~9

p.m.

890-7828

1-4 family owner occupied residences only. Private mortgage insurance required with down payments less than 20%. Call for
additional qualifications. Rates subject to change without notice.

J:f"""'. ""···-·

~·
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PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Comer Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-0707

254-0715
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AROUND TOWN

Human services pros take case to DC
By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent
National Community Action Foun·
dation, represented from this area by
Paul Creighton, director of AP AC,
held their annual conference in
Washington, D.C. last week on June
8-10.
Studded with talented speakers in·
cluding Sen. Ted Kennedy and Rep.
Silvio Conte of Massachusetts, the
agenda included subject matter per·
tinent to our local anti-poverty efforts
which include aid to families with dependent children, emergency shelters
for the homeless, low-income home
energy assistance, job training, low·
income weatherization, work incentive, Medicaid, Head Start, child
nutrition programs, assistance to the
elderly and legal services.
National Community Action Foundation's David Bradley attributed
Conte with "all the credit for coming
through on fuel assistance."
The $10 million reduction in the proposed $325 million Community Serv·
ices Block Grant that took place last
May 26 as part of an appropriations
process was the subject of spirited
discussion. Other subjects included
new initiatives in child care, weatherization and legal issues.
The conference ended on an optimistic note stimulated by thoughts of the
coming election and the changes it
could bring.
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Some guys have all the luck. c.w. PHOTO

Bits and Pieces
Members of the IPOD board voiced
opinions heavily in favor of recommending Mayor Flynn appoint Marion Alford to their group, following an
open letter to Allston-Brighton community leaders by the president of
LUCK.

***
The ABCC board voted to uphold
a 12-day suspension of license to oper·
ate made by Boston Licensing Board
against Cleveland Circle's Mary
Ann's for violations.
The question is will they put the
suspension on now, during the sum·
mer, when the swallows are back in
Capistrano? Or will they wait until af·
ter Labor Day when business picks
up?
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Aramis Camps informs that he has
switched from Independent to
Democratic.
He also sent another sheaf of letters
by politicians in 1984, recommending
his appointment by the mayor to the
Boston Housing Board.
The list includes Brian McLaughlin,
former Superintendent of Schools

I

According to an exasperated housewife the summer 'blahs' have already
set in at Inspectional Services
Department.
"I called to get an inspector down
here but they gave me the royal run
around," she complained. "Every·
body steered me on to somebody else.
I'm gonna take a morning off and go
down to see the commissioner. If you
want anything done you have to put
it in writing."

Ellin Flood spoke out against a proposed new "factory" being built on
Seattle Street. The ex-leader of the
ACA, addressing the IPOD board of
which she is a member, cited traffic
and impingement on the residential
area as reasons for rejection.
Neighborhood kids are beginning to
ask when the administration's sum·
mer concerts in the park are going to
begin.

***
677 Cambridge St. is now Greater
Boston Chinese Golden Age Center.
It is right next to the Medical Arts
Building, sort of kitty corner from St.
E's.

***
Mini-editorial
Have you noticed that "government of the people" is fast becoming
"people of the government?" What
business do you know of that is big·
·g er than the "business of
government?"
Most of the meetings I cover are
chaired by people in government. The
agenda is set by government.
The Flynn administration must
know that the best way to get people
to cooperate is to let them participate
in the planning and execution of
projects.
Since those who participate are con·
trolled by government and can do little but modify at best, and since they
represent but a miniscule portion of
the "grass roots" of Allston, Bright·
on, the whole idea of "audience par·
ticipation" is highly overrated and
politically motivated.

LETTERS

James M. Cafarella

.1

***

***
***

John M. Shaw Jr.

I

Robert Spillane, then Lt. Gov., John
Kerry, Michael Connolly, then U.S.
Sen., Paul Tsongas, William Bulger,
Steven Bauman, Felix Arroyo, Joe
Tierney, James Byrne, Charles Yan·
cey, James Kelly, George Bachrach,
James Ferguson and Tom Gallagher.

Cities Service, next to Burger King
on Brighton A venue, is doing more
business since they've been closed
than they ever did while they were
peddling gas.
In the couple of years that the lot's
been empty, people have parked
trucks and busses and cars. Gypsy
sales personnel have hawked every·
thing from Christmas trees and flow·
ers and haberdashery to food and
drink.
Now and then the car repair freaks
pull in to change a motor or a brake
job or some body work.
The latest hot-shot was selling large
soft-fabric flags. He had about 100 of
them tied all around the station flap·
ping in the breeze. All kinds of flags
from all countries. Some from the
Civil War. Even one from the Vietnam war. They went for $15 a shot.
Sales were brisk.
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ment brought together these two
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I should like to add further comments to Jane Braverman's' fine
description in the May 19 Citizen·
Item of the Brighton High/Jewish
Community Housing for the Elderly
Creative Writing Project.
The students did indeed instruct
the adults in the use of computers.
However, this is no surprise. The
Brighton residents epitomize the ener·
getic, vital older adults of today. They
seek challenge and information; they ·
are mindful of the many opportunities
to acquire new knowledge. Increasing
numbers are enrolling in classrooms
at institutions of higher learning
across the country. Filled with elation, they become students again.
In this project, pairing high schoolers·and older citizens, much teaching
took place, with the older adults as
nurturing instructors. In fact, the
teaching/learning relationship has
been reciprocal. At successive ses·
sions, differences in age and experience receded in importance as

Eleanor L. Swartz
Director, Intergenerational Program
School Volunteers for Boston

Thank you for
your signatures
To the Editor:
I would like to express my sincere
appreciation to the kind people
throughout Allston and Brighton who
signed my nomination papers allowing my name to appear on the November 8, 1988 ballot as an independent
candidate for the State Senate of the
Middlesex and Suffolk District.
Also, I would like to thank the city
of Boston Election Department and
the Election Commissioners for the
timely and efficient service they ren·
dered in checking and certifying the
signatures.
Alice Harriet N akashian

Thanks to the
Citizen Item
To the Editor:
The Brighton·Allston Memorial
Day Committee. wishes to thank the
Citizen-Item staff for their coopera·
tion during the Memorial Day events
of the feast weeks.
It is most gratifying to realize that
public response to veteran affairs has
come from the same devoted people
who turn out year after year to honor
those who have given so much to their
country, and we hope that many more
will attend these ceremonies in the
future.
The Committee extends sincere ap·
preciation to all who attended the
service at Evergreen Cemetery on
May 30, and to the Citizen-Item for
its continued support, as we strive to
keep alive the memory of those who
have given so much for all of us.
Mary E. Fagan, Sec.
Memorial Day Comm.
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Partial solution to a long- standing problem
By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff
A partial solution to a neighborhood parking and vandalism problem
was reached last week between a local church and its surrounding
neighbborhood.
Reverend Denver Stanford of the
United Pentacostal Church on Brooks
Street in Brighton met with community residents to solicit comments and
suggestions on how to cope with the
lack of adequate parking in their
neighborhood.
According to Stanford, parishioners
have had their windshield wipers
ripped off their cars and had air let
out of their tires. On one occasion,
said Stanford, parishioners came out
of services to find that three of their
cars had been pushed into one another
by one driver who could not fit his car
behind the three cars parked in the
street.
Local residents suggested that
parishioners attending the church's
Thursday evening and Sunday morn·
ing services park their cars in the lot
at Daly Field on Nonantum Road.
The meeting was called by Judy
Bracken of the Mayor's office of
Neighborhood Services when she
learned that the Stanford was con·
cerned about the parking problem he
and his parishioners had encountered
in the neighborhood.
But the problem has been more
than just a question of the parishion·
ers ' ability to find a place to park during the Church's two hour services.
During the 11 years that Stanford has
served as the church's minister, he
has had to call the police approximately 14 times on account of vandalism
that has been done to parishioners'
cars during church services.
Stanford also reported verbal racial

Rev. Denver Stanford of the United Pentacostal Church tells residents of the
Brooks Street neighborhood of the parking and vandalism problem he and his
parishioners have encountered. PHOTO BY BRAD CAUC HON

assaults directed toward his
parishioners to the Boston Police's
Community Disorders Unit in February. According to Jill Reilly of the
Community Disorders Unit, no one
has been implicated in the attacks,
but the area is under investigation
and continues to be monitored daily
by the local police.
Stanford did not mention the
racially-motivated verbal assaults at
last week's meeting, and chose to focus on parking problems and vandalism.
Neighbors' frustration
In the past, he has been contacted

by several irate neighbors, including
one who approached him and said, " If
you don't do something about the
(parking problem) then I will. "
" I think her comments came out of
frustration rather than an intent to do
something, " said Stanford, " and I
figured it would be better to head this
thing off before it got worse."
Approximately 30 residents were
present at Wednesday's meeting, as
well Captain O'Neil of Police Station
14, Rep. William Galvin (D-Allston·
Brighton), City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin and several parishioners.
Residents agreed that parking abuses
and speeding are chronic problems in
their neighborhood.
While some initially complained

about traffic problems in the neighborhood, residents were sympathetic
of the parishioners' encounters with
vandalism from the neighborhood.
"The problem of vandalism is not
unique to the church," said Jean Bowen, a Brooks Street resident. She added that some of the destructive acts
visited upon congregants' cars may
have been the work of a group of
teenage males that frequent the
neighborhood.
For some residents, last week's
meeting was the first time they had
heard about the parishioners'
problem .
"I didn't even know there was a
problem, " commented Kit Rosenbauer, another Brooks Street resi·
dent, who apologized to Stanford for
the problems he and his parishioners
had encountered in the neighborhood.
In spite of his parishioners '
problems, Stanford said that he is sensitive to the plight of the neighborhood with more cars than it can
accomodate, who estimates that his
parishioners bring in 45 cars to the
neighborhood during services.
"I can understand the neighbors'
problem and I sympathize with the
problem," said Stanford.
To this end, he has taken measures
to limit the number of cars coming
into the neighborhood during church
services, by encouraging them to park
several blocks away from the church.
During special church events and the
winter months, the church has provided shuttle service to parishioners
parked far away from the church.
A century of history
The church was designated as United Pentacost 14 years ago but has

continued on page 20
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Novice fishers enliven
a Charles River fair
By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent
The Charles River Fisk_Fare, held
last Sunday at Herter Park, was an
interesting take-in.
Sponsored by the Charles River
Watershed Association (responsible
for the magic of cleaning the river to
the point where fish are actually
healthy and lively again), the event
was active and exciting.

ON LOCATION
Headquarters was under a large yellow tent. To one side a casting area
had been roped off with two large

ing the wrist and forearm.
The particular expert observed was
teaching little people to pull the pole
back over the shoulder, much like a
man pitching a baseball and to throw
the whole body, arm and shoulder forward during the cast. Needless to say
it caused some funny results. The kids
were releasing the brake too soon, too
late or not at all. Since no hooks were
_ involved it wasn't as dangerous as it
was comical.
Later on when the new fishermen
tried to apply their knowledge to live
bait casting in the river with worms
and hooks and bobbers, it was a different story. Standing side by side and
completely oblivious to everyone,
they flung their poles and bait and
hooks every whicp way. Standing on

-

•

.

.

-------- Kevin Toland of Brighton (left) learns how to tie knots.
white board targets. Here an expert
fisherman was teaching how to "toss"
a lure twenty yards or so to a target
roughly three or four feet in diameter.
Most of these little kids' only fishing experience was probably looking
for the soap during bath time (the
average age was around 8 or 9), plus
their attention span was limited to under a minute. Add to this that at such
an age none of them wired too tight
and you come up with some tough
kind of job for the expert.
What they were teaching (or trying
to teach) was spin-casting. Generally
this "active" brand of fishing entails
the use of a small spinning lure, a light

both sides of the little bridge that
abuts the area encompassing the
Sports Museum, with cyclists and
strollers nudging between them, they
succeeded in establishing a record for
the longest denial of the law of
averages.
Not one kid, stroller or cyclist was
rushed to the hospital to have a hook
removed.
Meanwhile, back at headquarters,
tent people were learning how to clean
and cook fish. Around Herter not
everyone was into fishing. One group
of teen boys sat under a tree playing
cards on a blanket, just like in the
army.

Gary Zima of Mass. Division of Fisheries and Wildlife demonstrates proper
casting technique. PHOTOS BY PATRICIA KELLIHER
filament line and a spinning reel with
an automatic brake that puts continued pressure on a hooked fish, ultimately tiring him to the point where
he can be netted and added to your
catch.
The expert teaching these kids was
using a large no hook dummy wooden
lure. He would show how to reel it in
until the lure was at the tip of the
pole, at which time the thumb, acting
like a foot on the brake of a car, would
hold the lure in place.
The trick in casting is to whip the
pole forward and release the lure at
the precise moment the pole tip is at
its maximum speed and pointed
toward its object. This can be done us-

One of the volunteers baited a kid's
hook (who didn't like worms) and cast
for him. When he handed the rod to
the youngster the boy looked up and
asked, "How long does it take?"
That question probably says more
about today's youth and the generation gap than a conclave of sociologists. This is the era of the computer.
If we feed the proper information into
the electrical wizard it can cough up
the answer based on which we could
all save time by going to the ballgame
on days that the fish don't bite.
Despite the problems the catch included small-mouth punkinseed,
white perch, eel and pickerel. And it
was all for free.

\

Laura Maxwell of Allston wants nothing to do with this freshly-caught specimen. PHOTO BY PATRICIA KELLIHER

Fish Fare turnout increasing
By Donna Tambascio
Special to the Citizen Item
This past Sunday was like any
other hot Sunday on the Charles
River. Barbecues sizzled, beach towels
and lounge chairs lay under the burning sun and hundreds of fishermen
(and women) stood at the banks waiting for their catch of the day.
Surprised? Well, the turnout for
fishing on the Charles hasn't been
that good for a long time, and the
Charles River Watershed Association
(CRW A) and the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries & Wildlife (MDFW)
are trying to change that. This past
Sunday's Charles River Fish Fair,
sponsored by the two programs, was
a step in that direction.
Hundreds of fishing enthusiasts,
although most were novices, gathered
at MDC's Herter Park in Allston during the day-long fair to learn to catch,
clean, cook and eat the fish they
would find in the Charles. Most were
pleasantly surprised to learn that the
fish was safe enough to eat. But the
DFW has done several tests on fish
in the Charles and the results indicate
that they pass state health standards.
J oho Monroe, executive director of
the CRW A, noted that the stretch of
river from the Allston spot, down into
Newton was the best for safe fishing
in the Charles. Deeper into the basin,
in the city, however, isn't highly
recommended.
But if size and smell are any further
indication of the quality of the fish,
there was plenty of proof Sunday.
Fish, ranging from small pumpkinseed fish to larger bass and catfish
were pulled from the water. The
smokey aroma filled the air while a
chef displayed his expertise cleaning,
cutting and grilliiig fish for everyone
to watch, learn and enjoy.
"They did catch fish," said DWF's
Hilly Horowitz, one of the fair's
cooks. "They cleaned them right there
and ate them on the spot."
The D FW also provided over a

dozen expert fishermen, 75 fishing
rods to loan and a fish identification
tank. Novices, young and old, were
shown how to properly cast off and
reel their lines back. After a few practice casts, they headed to the river's
banks.
Six year-old Kevin Toland of
Brighton stood on the dock and tried
out the sport for his first time hoping
to bring home dinner. The fish weren't
biting for him but younger brother J ason caught himself a fish attracting
device in a special raffle. Even though
it wasn't a complete success the boys'
mother Tina Toland was satisfied
with the day.
" It was worth the walk down," she
said. " This is really such a great outing. It's really enjoyable."
Once a fish was finally caught and
the photos taken, some of the new experts added their catch to the collection in the identification tank. The
older experts and some of the young
fishermen pulled fish from the tub and
examined the different sizes, colors
and shapes. Asked if he wanted to
hold a pumpkinseed, one young boy
jumped back and replied, "No. It's
dead."
Like Jason, a number of lucky children who entered the raffles won some
special prizes including tote bags,
fishing accessories and a number of
rods ranging from simple to a more
experienced fisherman's reel.
The experts also brought along a
number of informational sheets that
the DFW and MWRA hope will help
further educate the public on the
health of the Charles River and other
wildlife in Massachusetts.
This was the second annual Fish
Fair held by the two organizations
and participants are enthusiastic
about returning next year. If you
want to learn more about the improvements at the Charles, or you want to
learn a few new tricks in fishing, you
can contact the CRW A at 527-2799
and the DWF at 366-4470.
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City will move misplaced·poles
Distracted pedestrians strolling
along Sparhawk Street might find
themselves bumping into one of the
newly-installed streetlights, some
of which are situated almost directly in the center of the sidewalk.
Of the 14 new concrete light poles
that line the residential Brighton
street, four are situated between 18
and 25 inches from the edge of the
curb.
"Having things in the middle of
the sidewalk is an unnecessary
nuisance and a blemish, "said Oak
Square resident Pat Kellogg. She
added that the placement of some
of the poles poses a navigational
threat to pedestrians pushing
strollers or simply walking abreast.
"You have to be alert," Kellogg
said.
Public Works Department Commissioner Joseph Casazza said
Tuesday that the placement of the
poles was "not acceptable." He
promised to rectify the situation
"within the next few days," by
relocating a minimum of six of the
streetlights.
Casazza traced the problem to
the conduit pipes containing electrical wires located under the curb
portion of the sidewalk. He said
that the city would move the concrete poles 12-18 inches from the
sidewalk and relocate the underground conduit poles from the curb
to the center of the sidewalk.
Some Sparhawk street residents
found the streetlight placement
more of an eyesore than a safety
hazard.
"It's kind of a joke," said
Sparhawk Street resident Nick
Zangari, mentioning the uneven
spots where asphalt had been laid
near the base of the poles. "It's
more sloppy than anything else."
Zangari said that the streetlights
were originally installed on the
south side of the street with existing lights (owned and operated by
the Boston Edison Company).
According to Casazza, the cityowned streetlights were installed on
the south side of the street last

Start locally, full time I part
time Train on live airline
1 • r0mputers. Home study and
resident training . Financial
aid available. Job placement
assistance. National Hdqtrs
Pompano Beach, FL.

A.CJ. TRAVEL SCHOO

I
The city's public works department recently installed streetlights two feet
from the curb on the sidewalks of Sparhawk Street. The city is at work correcting the mistake.STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL KATZ
year. They were dismantled at the
recommendation of the Boston Edi3on Company, who said that the
city owned streetlights might cause
electrical problems if one of the
poles were knocked down. The Public Works Department relocated the
streetlights to the north side of the
street two weeks ago.
Response to the current streetlight placement was mixed. Some
pedestrians said that the poles
might create a safety hazard to certain groups of pedestrians.
"They [the poles] could be a
problem if you were in a wheelchair,
or pushing a shopping cart," commented one pedestrian. "But normal pedestrians could just go
around
[them]."
Other residents agreed that the
streetlamps obstructed the path of
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According to Casazza, the street
will have its light and and a less obstructed sidewalk path down which
to run, walk or push a baby stroller.
Cassaza added that at present he
did not know how much it would
cost to reposition the streetlights
and conduits.
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pedestrians, but did not think that
the placement of the streetlamps
was a serious problem.
"What would life be without
challenges," commented Mark Herman, who lives at 14 Sparhawk St.
Sparhawk Street resident Roy
Fralin who lives on the south side
of the street welcomed the streetlamps, saying he enjoyed having
the additional lighting on his street.
"It's not a problem, It's better to
have the light," Fralin said.
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The spirit of '88
By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff
The academic regalia of cap and gown did
not mask the festive mood of 115 seniors
who graduated from Brighton High School
at New England Life Hall Wednesday
night.
"I never thought I'd make it this far, but
here I am," said Mauricio Cordero, the
Sargent-at-Arms for the class of 1988.
When asked how he planned to celebrate
the culmination of his public school education, he replied "With a romantic cand·
leight dinner."
"A romantic candlelight dinner with
who?" asked class secretary Mercedes Her·
nandez.

70 per cent continue their education
Judging from the number of awards and
scholarships the seniors have already
received, the class of 1988 is well on its way
to "making it." Janet Owens of the Brighton High School's guidance department said
that 70 per cent of the class plans to fur·
ther their education with the remaining 30
per cent planning to go to work.
According to Johnson, the class has
earned almost $500,000 in scholarships, in·
eluding six full, four-year scholarships at
Boston University and one four-year
scholarship at the University of Massachusetts in Boston.
In an eloquent speech to her classmates
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Rev. Charles Stith (right) was the guest speaker at the Brighton High School graduation held Wednesday in New England
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''A romantic candlelight dinner with you,
baby," quipped Codero.
Graduate Owen McCants of Brighton,
unaccustomed to wearing the traditional
academic garb, said he enjoyed his years at
Brighton High School. He plans to enter
the Air Force in the fall and eventually at·
tend the Wentworth Institute of Technology or UCLA to study architecture.
"I loved high school," said McCants, "I
always love learning, especially math," he
said.
Parents, friends and relatives of the
graduates, armed with cameras and flowers, filled the auditorium of New England
Life Hall.
"I'm very proud of my <laugher," said
Joyce Repta, whose daughter, Jacqueline,
was the last of her three children to graduate from Brighton High.
"I'm very happy for my daughter," com·
mented Kin Hoong, whose daughter, Lay
Tuy, was graduating.
·
Juliette Johnson, headmaster of Bright·
on High School, praised "Brighton High
School's newest alumni," and offered words
of encouragement for the future.
"I hope you pause tonight and think of
what you want to be and what you can
achieve. You must prepare to achieve your
goals," said Johnson. "Don't reach for the
top of a tree, reach for the stars."
These words were echoed by another
Brighton High School alumna, School Com·
mittee member Kitty Bowman.
Bowman said she graduated from Bright·
on High School, got married and didn't ap·
ply to college because of her low SAT
scores. She eventually earned her college
degree from Boston State College and a
master's degree in Education from Harvard
University.
"You can make it because I made it," said
Bowman. "Follow the tradition. Go out,
make it, and come back [to Brighton
High]," Bowman said.

and members of the audience, senior class
president Lucretia Clarke spoke of global
conflicts and progress her class has witnessed in the past year, from the political
status of the blacks in South Africa to
negotiations between the United States and
the Soviet Union.
She spoke of problems closer to home,
like the problem of teenage pregnancy and
"the most important issue-drugs."
"We've seen celebrities like Len Bias die
from drugs, proving that drugs can end
your future, your career and you lives."
Clarke issues challenge
Clarke issued a call of action to her classmates: "We as teenagers continue to effect
society. We have overcome our personal
problems and crossed cultural boundaries.
We've made it this far. We must all reach
for higher goals."
Guest speaker Rev. Charles Stith of the
United Methodist Church in the South End
got the graduates to their feet urging them
to chant, "I believe I could achieve and I
did. Greatness, greatness, greatness greatness is my destiny and a new world is my
dream."
"You can be great, but you must pre·
pare, " Stith said. "But there is no shortcut
[to greatness]. You must practice to become
great."
Not all of the students graduating Wednesday were celebrating with their families,
said Ruth Weinstein, English as a Second
Language Teacher, who tutors refugee students at Brighton High School. "There are
a lot of minors here without parents," she
noted.
But Chantha Prek, a Cambodian native
and a recipient of a four-year scholarship at
Boston University, was all smiles after the
ceremony.
"I feel very good," he said.

·'
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Vets memorial in doubt
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HEUER TIME

By Kevin Devine
Citizen Item Staff
The Boston Redevelopment Authority
decided late last week to rescind its offer
to the Massachusetts Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Fund, Inc. to submit a proposal
for a memorial in the Charlestown Navy
Yard. The BRA is still willing to consider
"a feasible proposal" for the site.
In light of allegations raised recently
against the MVVMF, an Allston-based
group, and its executive director Scott
Ployer, particularly a charge made by
WBZ-TV's "Eye Team" that the organization collected over $138,000 and expended
all but $6,000, the BRA's board of directors
voted to fescind the offer for a proposal
from the group. Several sources close to the
project noted there is much dissension
among veterans' groups regarding a
memorial for Vietnam vets.
The MVVMF is still in operation,
although Ployer has resigned from the
directorship.
The BRA does not want "the political liability of working with a few veterans and
angering a lot of others," one source said.
Matthew Westfall, an architect with the
Brookline firm of Lance Bailey and Associates, won a recent juried competition for the
design of the memorial. Westfall, who said
he spent hundreds of hours working on the
project, said he is concerned that dissension
between various groups could postpone the
project for years. He added that the design,
which will. be featured in this week's New
England Architectural Journal, was not a

088 Jewelers

Former Vietnam Veterans group director
Scott Ployer.
problem for the BRA, yet he was uncertain
about the status of the design if another
group takes over the project.
BRA officials said they are open to consideration of other proposals. They did not
comment on whether Westfall's design will
be used regardless of who the designated
group is for the project.
Westfall was scheduled to meet with a
group of interested veterans and businesspeople Thursday night at the Newton
American Legion Post 440.
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APAC Board elections
\rill take place soon
The Allston/Brighton Area Planning Action Council will hold its 20th annual
community-wide election for its board of
directors in late June. Any resident over
age 16 can run by taking out nomination
papers and collecting 25 signatures from
Allston and Brighton residents. The AP AC
office is located at 143 Harvard Ave., Allston. Closing date for nominations is June
22.
Applications are now available for
APAC's summer day camp, providing a
multi-cultural experience for kids 6-12 from
the Allston and Brighton area. Sessions will

be from 8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. Monday thru
Friday beginning July 5 until August 19.
For fees and other information, call
783-1485 or stop by their office at 143 Harvard Ave., Allston.
The AP AC, which administers the Summer Works Program in the Allston and
Brighton area, is still accepting applications. Summer Works is a program which
enables youngsters to work part-time during the summer. Any youngster who is between the ages of 14-21 and is a resident of
Allston/Brighton should come to the APAC
office to file an application.
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Kennedy clan highlights
Democratic convention

the Senator's daughter, Kara, an
elected delegate from the Cape, who
gave the official nomination speech of
her father for the US Senate seat
which he has held for 25 years.
That kind of thoughtfulness and
love is in the bloodline of the Kennedy family. It is not only love for their
country but it is the respect they have
for one another that you can see.
Bart McCauley, Ward 22
Democratic Chairman, introduced
Congressman Joe Kennedy to the
"Middlesex Suffolk" delegation.
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy's
sister Kerry and youngest brother,
Douglas, came forward as delegates
for Brighton. I truly believe that they
did for no other reason except that
they care about Allston/Brighton.

Ted, Joe, Kara & Doug
attended June 11 event
By Andrea Long
Special to the Citizen Item

Though Governor Michael Dukakis
is the prime presidential candidate,
the Democratic National Convention
that was held in the Boston Garden
last Saturday was definitely the Ted
Kennedy Show. Myself not being old
enough to remember the J.F.K. era,
after listening to Ted Kennedy and
the way he motivated the crowd, I can
only imagine how great it was to have
a Kennedy as president. I felt that
Ted talked to the people and not at
them the way some politicians have
a way of doing.
Hundreds of party activists, wouldbe candidates for various offices and
''political junkies'' converged on the
Garden in a show of party unity. This
convention was also special since it
was the location where J.F.K. was
launched into the presidential race in
1960.
The delegates were more interested
in chatting and getting to know one
another than listening to the number
of elected party office holders speak.
The garden was absolutely packed
and there was a lot of confusion because of the enormous amount of peo·
ple, but when Ted Kennedy spoke,
you could hear a pin drop. People

hung onto every word and cheered
when he sung the praises of the
Democrats. They booed at the men·
tion of Ed Meese, Oliver North and
other Reagan administration
members.
The Kennedy show continued with

Senator Ted Kennedy (left) and his nephew Representative Joseph Kennedy.

The day's agenda, along with the
nomination of Senator Kennedy, included a vote on the issue of prevailing wage.
The state prevailing wage law was
passed in 1914. The law provides a
minimum wage on construction
projects to force contractors to bid on
skills, training, and good management rather than on cutting wages in
order to win contracts. The intent ot
the prevailing wage law is to prevent
taxpayers from unskilled and low
quality work and to guarantee that
tax dollars are not used to undercut
local workers wages. Support for
prevailing wage upholds our current
standard of living in the communities.
Steven Tolman handed out and col·
lected pledge cards in support of the
pr~vailing
wage. The. entire
Democratic platform does.support the
prevailing wage law.
Said former MDC Commissioner
Jack Snedeker, now President of
Snedeker Associates, "I was really
here to renew past acquaintances
across the state. No one worked the
floor more systematically than
Brighton's own- Bill Galvin who un·
derstands communications better
than most."
Richard J. Rouse (D-Dorchester), a
candidate for Clerk of the Supreme
Court, brought his message of :·a
more professional, efficient, and cost
effective Clerk's Office" to the Ward
21 and 22 delegations. Rouse was well
received by the Allston/Brighton
delegates who spoke with him, and he
said he was looking forward to spend·
ing a great deal of time this summer
in the area. The spirit of the conven·
tion continued at the St. Anthony's
feast in Allston where Reps. Rouse,
Galvin and Honan all participated.
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Brighton residents support condo bill
units individually, a permit is granted automatically. In other cases, the
Rent Equity Board would evaluate
the financial situations of both land·
lord and tenant and the neighborhood's vacancy rate before deciding
whether to issue a permit or not.
One-, two- and three-family, owneroccupied buildings would be exempt
as would any condominiums purhcased before May 4, 1988.

By Kevin Devine
Citizen Item Staff
Tenants, homeowners, businesspeople and City Hall staffers packed the
City Council chambers Tuesday night
for the first round of hearings on
Mayor Flynn's "neighborhood stabilization bill," otherwise known as the
condo permit plan.
Administration officials outlined
the permit plan, saying it "will regu·
late conversions in a healthy way,"
and real estate industry representa·
tives denounced the plan, calling instead for "bold new initiatives to
create new housing, not simply res·
tricting the housing market."
However it was primarily the
residents-both landlords and
tenants-who waged the emotional
battle over the bill.
Brighton resident Michael Rothenberg blasted the plan as being dishonest. "It would have been more
honest if [the administration] had said
'We're not going to allow any conversions or grant any permits at all.' "
Brighton resident Marion Alford, a
31-year homeowner, countered criti·
cism of the plan, bemoaning the high
cost not only of homes but also of rental apartments in the city. "My son's
trying to be a tenant, and he's not doing too good," she declared.
Flynn's plan calls for owners of the
city's 90,000 currently protected rental housing units to apply for and
receive a permit from the city's Rent
Equity Board before they can convert
the units into condominium or cooperative housing. In cases where a
majority of the tenants living in a
building for two years or more agree
to create a cooperative or to buy their

A forum for greivances
Critics and proponents alike did not
limit themselves to discussion of the
Mayor's permit plan or the three
related ordinances introduced by the
Council last week. The hearing became a forum for a host of greivances
about the city's housing policy and
criticism of the real estate industry.
Critics of the plan included several
homeowners and small-scale landlords, including one who said he rents
to low-income residents. "Rent con·
trol and government regulations are
not going to produce more affordable
housing."
Another critic, Jack Molesworth,
challenged the Flynn administration's
figures on housing starts for last
year-over 4,000-noting that that
figure includes building permits. "No
one can live in a building permit," he
said.
One critic from Mission Hill called
the plan part of the city's "patronage
network," adding, "The only people
who are enhanced are flunkies of the
mayor. " A critic from Roxbury said
condo conversion is beneficial because
it creates jobs while upgrading the existing housing stock.
Charlestown resident and real es·

tate broker William Galvin charged
that rent control "acts as a disincentive to the private sector to produce
housing." He urged the councilors to
"exercise political courage. Don't be
expedient. Take the long viewderegulate."
It was the proponents of the plan
who brought the most emotion to the
debate. Residents from across the
city, particularly East Boston and
Allston-Brighton, recounted tales of
friends and family members being unable to "stay in the neighborhood
they were born in" because of prohibitive housing costs and rental prices,
situations fueled, they said, by the
condo market.
East Boston resident and Chamber
of Commerce member Alice
Christopher, amidst repeated ap·
plause, questioned, "I stayed in East
Boston, I worked for my community.
Why can't my children afford to live
there?"
Brighton resident Henry Ragin deli·
vered a passionate call for passing the
bill. Ragin, president of the BrightonAllston Improvement Association,
said that none of his classmates from
Brighton High School in the early
70's still lives in the neighborhood.
"They can't afford it."
Charlestown Neighborhood Council
Chairman Dennis McLaughlin echoed
Ragin's sentiments, noting, "The fact
of the matter is our young people
can't afford to live in the neighbor·
hood they want to live in."
Pat Cusick, director of the South
End Neighborhood Action Program,
said, "The division here tonight is
symbolic of the choices we
face ... what type of city do we
want?"

Dana Pope, president of the Great·
er Boston Real Estate Board, an in·
dustry advocacy group, noted
afterward that the residents were
emotional, but the turnout was low
compared to last year's hearings.
"There was an apparent lack of in·
terest that various tenant groups and
tenants took in this [matter]," he
noted.
If the 200 or so people on hand
Tuesday night was a low turnout, the
council's attendance was the opposite.
All but two of the city's 14 councilors
were on hand for at least a part of the
hearings. Councilors Rosaria Salemo
and Robert Travaglini had scheduling
conflicts.
Housing Committee Chairman
James Byrne noted later in the week
that he thought the hearing served its
purpose of providing the public with
the opportunity to testify, but he noted "There wasn't anything earthshatterfug," he said. "We've heard
similar presentations before."
Byrne added that often the testimony "was more an expression of feelings than an analysis of the
legislation."
The Dorchester councilor said he
does not see the housing crisis as
strictly a Boston issue, "nor can you
expect that such a bill is going to cut
. to the heart of the matter. We need
more in the line of production and we
need more in the line of subsidies."
John Riordan, assistant director of
neighborhood planning and develop·
ment for the Mayor's Office of Neigh·
borhood Services, said after the
hearing, "This bill balances property
rights with human rights." He did not
go so far as to say, as.one proponent
of the bill did, that affordable hous·
ing is the right of all Americans.
The next and final public hearing on
the permit plan is Thursday, June 23
at 10 a.m. in the City Council
Chambers.
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St. E's
continued from page 1

"They can't do it without us," said the BRA's
Jane Greene at a Monday night meeting of the
Allston-'Brighton PZAC (Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee). "They have no choice in the matter. Until they have an acceptable master
plan ... they don't do anything."
St. E's senior vice president John Cronin acknowledged Thursday that the hospital would have
to amend its master plan.
Since St. Margaret's would maintain its identity,
they would also need to file a five-year master plan
and review that plan with a community task force,
said Judy Bracken of ONS.
Move foreshadowed in plan
A May, 1987 version of St. E's master plan included (on page 70 of the 120 page document) a
vague reference to a potential merger. In a section
devoted to future plans, the document states, "St.
Elizabeth's Hospital expects that it will likely engage in discussions with another area hospital which
might seek to relocate its services onto the St.
Elizabeth's campus within the next year. Such a
move, if pursued, would require additional new facilities, although the scope and location for such
have not been studied at this preliminary stage."
According to Cronin, the clause was included because, at the time the draft was written, St. Margaret's was considering a move to St. Elizabeth's.
They later decided to try for the New England Medical Center in Chinatown instead. When that fell
through last spring, St. Elizabeth's was again considered.
The master plan was discussed at the first three
(and only three) Master Plan Task Force meetings
last fall. The recently approved Allston-Brighton
IPOD (Interim Planning Overlay District) man·
dates that any institutional growth be compatible
with a city-approved master plan that addresses
neighborhood concerns. At that time, St. E's indicated that they had no plans for future developments under the IPOD.
"Obviously, that's changed," Bracken remarked
on Tuesday.
McLaughlin boycotts breakfast meeting
St. E's began to bring its case to the community
with a legislative breakfast Tuesday morning, but
at least one local official boycotted the meeting, alleging that it subverted th~ already-existing community review process.
"Participating in that [legislative breakfast]
would be like stamping all over the IPOD," said
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, who did not attend Tuesday's meeting.
The way the announcement was handled also
irked McLaughlin. "After all we've been through in
the last decade with that institution, I was just
shocked," he said. "It just makes a real shambles
of all the community networks that we've set up
over the years. There's no excuse for them not
touching base with the neighborhood."
PZAC members Margaret McNally, Mary Talty
and Lucy Tempesta also questioned the hospital's
failure to solicit community input before the deci-

Judy Bracken.
sion was made to allow St. Margaret's to come to
Brighton. "St. Elizabeth's has not been a good
neighbor to my thinking," commented McNally.
But, argued St. Elizabeth's spokeswoman Patty
Embry, announcing the move before St. Margaret's
voted would have been "inappropriate."
"We came to the community the instant it was
appropriate for the hospital to go to the communi·
ty," she said on Wednesday. Many first learned of
the decision in the daily newspapers a week ago
Wednesday. But Embry said that no final decisions
about the size or location of the proposed facility
until the community has been consulted. "We're
Vllry sensitive to the community's needs," she
reiterated.
Both hospitals will sponsor an open community
meeting to discuss the proposal and solicit neighborhood comments some time in July, Embry said.
Before anything can be built at the site, the
proposal must receive approval from state and city
agencies, as well as the go-ahead from Caritas
Christi, the health care arm of the Archdiocese of
Boston, of which both hospitals are a part.
Said Bracken: "It will be three years before anything starts happening up there, if it is to happen
at all. I don't think at this point it's a fait accompli."
Move sought for over a year
St. Margaret's, one of the only independent
specialty care facilities in the country, has been
seeking a location connected to a full-service hospital for over a year, said hospital spokeswoman Ellen
Winogrond. Though the hospital works primarily
with maternity and obstetrics patients, medical
complications sometimes require that patients be
transported to other hospitals.
According to Winogrond, St. Elizabeth's was
chosen because it was another Catholic facility, its
relation to Tufts University would allow St. Mar-

HE ARAB OUTS
"Write for Your Rights" is a cableTV program in which Boston Public
High School students read their prizewinning and moving essays from a recent contest sponsored by the Boston
Human Rights Commission. Brighton High senior Kunthea Prum won second prize, a $500 scholarship. The
program will be broadcast on channel
A-22 each Monday at 7:30pm and
each Wednesday at 8:00pm throughout June and July.
Allston resident and architect Sir
George Stephen Lewis, AIA, has been
selected as a National Delegate to the
Construction Specifications Institute's 32nd annual convention, to be
held in Washington, DC from June
24-26. Lewis has won many local, national and international awards in his
long career as an architect and engineer.
Graduates of the season: From
Suffolk University, Channing Taft
Mendelsohn of Allston, Master of
Science in Counseling; Joseph F. Crosby, _Jr. of Brighton, Bachelor of

Science; Kostula Anastasios Kiriazis
of Brighton, Bachelor of Arts; and
Marycarol McNeill of Brighton, Juris
Doctor ... From Emory University
(GA), John M. Izzo of Brighton,
Bachelor of Arts ... From Boston College, Margaret M. Barry of Brighton,
.Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
Catherine L. Barton of Brighton,
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science;
Robert Ferraro of Brighton, Bachelor
of Arts in Economics; Teresita J. Martinez of Allston, Bachelor of Science
in Nursing; Kim M. Murray of Brighton, Bachelor of Arts in Romance Languages/French; and Wendy Y. Tse of
Allston, Bachelor of Science in Com·
puter Science ... From Emmanuel College, Joseph G. Salvucci of Brighton,
Master of Arts in Human Resource
Management.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Griffin (Jane
Lundy) of Brighton announce the
birth of their son, Stephen James, Jr.,
on May 27. Proud grandparents are
, Mr. and Mrs. Pat and Jim Lundy of
Brighton, and Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte

.

garet's to remain a teaching hospital, and it is relatively close to the original site.
The proposed facility would occupy one building,
several stories high, said Winogrond. She said that
the facilty would probably hold fewer than the current 117 adult beds but would increase the number
of nursery beds from the 35 in Dorchester. Certain
walk-in facilities would remain in Dorchester,
Winogrond said. A regional center for obstetrics, St.
Margaret's currently delivers 3,500 to 3,600 babies
annually. St. Margaret's would subsume St. E's
maternity operations into its facility under the proposed arrangement.
Both hospitals have hinted that certain options
for siting have been discussed, among them the
Keith Auditorium and the parking garage, as well
as some of the open space on the St. Elizabeth's
campus near Washington Street.
None of the land owned by the St. Elizabeth's
Foundation, including the grounds and buildings of
St. Gabriel's Monastery, was under consideration
for the new facility, representatives from both hospi·
tals asserted. The Boston Landmarks Commission
will hold a public hearing this summer on the poten·
tial designation of the St. Gabriel's campus as a
landmark.
"At this point a site has not been chosen," said
Embry, though Winogrond noted that the hospital
had "narrowed it down to a couple of different lo- .
cations."
Tempesta and other residents of the area are concerned that Keith Auditorium is a valuable historical resource for the community that should not be
destroyed. The stained glass in the chapel is an aes·
thetic treasure, according to Tempesta, who called
Keith "one of the more beautiful structures that is
still remaining" on the campus.
Cronin said that five or six sites on the campus
are being considered, including Keith, the Quinn
Building and the parking garage. All of the potential sites "have various problems," Cronin said.
Sites on the open space along Washington Street
would intrude too much into the neighborhood, he
said. In addition, the existing buildings available
wowd have to be demolished for St. Margaret's.
Referring to Keith, Cronin remarked, ''clearly, that
building wouldn't be suitable for a maternity
building."
Tempesta and others expressed concern about
traffic access and parking problems that might
result from the new development. State representatives Kevin Honan (who represents the area
around the hospital) and William Galvin attended
the legislative breakfast to express their concern
that these "subsidiary issues" of traffic, siting and
parking, receive adequate attention. "They have to
do a lot of homework," said Honan. Also attending
the meeting was a representative from Councilor Atlarge Michael McCormack and John Riordan and
Bracken of the Mayor's Office.
Bracken said that ONS attended to "let them
know we were very concerned about the process"
and advocated "having the community involved
right from the beginning."
In spite of simmering anger on the part of some
residents about the way the news appeared, some
agreed with St. Elizabeth's contention that, in Embry's words, "this wasn't some secret plan that we
were hatching."
Galvin termed the way the news came out
"stupid," but went on to add, -" I don't think ... that
there was any massive conspiracy to withhold information."

-

Cathleen Campbell of Aldie Street,
Allston, was recently awarded the
Allston-Brighton
Community
Scholarship, to Northeastern University.
and John Griffin of Plymouth, formerly of Brighton ... Mr. and Mrs.
Richard LaPlant (Paula Fenton) of
Brighton announce the birth of their
daughter, Aimee Leigh, on May 28.

.

Brighton High senior Angie Brimage
has been named to the Boston Globe
All-Scholastic Girls' Basketball
Team.
Proud grandparents include Mr. Harry P. Fenton, Jr. of Wareham and Mr.

and Mrs. Howard LaPlant of
Brighton.
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HKA to develop Allston lot; public use debated
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
The city has designated Hendren,
Khalsa Associates (HKA) Architects
to develop the Washington Allston
School site on Cambridge Street in
Allston as a commercial mixed use
project. The Zoning Commission voted last Thursday to select the South
Boston-based developers over two
rival proposals.
At a community meeting scheduled
for next Thursday, PFD will seek
community input on their next
Washington Allston site decision:
choosing which of several public use
proposals will fill the space set aside
for community use in the project.
The Jackson/Mann Community
School and the Boston Deaf Club
have reportedly agreed on a timesharing joint proposal for use of the
space, according to Joseph Hogan, attorney for the Deaf Club, who on

Wednesday called such a collaboration "a very real possibility." The
Deaf Club would use the space during
the day, while the school could hold
adult education classes there in the
evening.
Area Planning Action Council Executive Director Paul Creighton expressed disappointment that the city
did not push harder for an Allston
branch library at the site. "I think
they missed the boat," Creighton
said.
Nevertheless, Creighton said that
he would propose Thursday that the
non-profit AP AC use the community
space for its own expanding needs.
"We have space needs and ideas like
anybody else," he said.
The decision was made on the basis
of overall merit, financial feasibility
and "a lot of community support,"
said project manager Barry Berman
of PFD. HKA's
continued on page 15

FRONT ELEVATION

REAR ELEVATION

HKA Architects' winning design for the Washington Allston School site.

Diet Pills Sweeping U.S.

Doctors Invent
'Lazy Way' to
Lose Weight
New 'Fat-Magnet' Diet Pill
Gives You Steady Fat LDss

A PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE OF THE ADVERTISING CLUB OF GREATER BOSTON.

BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Special)An amazing new weight loss pill
called "fat-magnet" has recently been
developed and perfected by two prominent doctors at a world famous
hospital in Los Angeles that reportedly "guarantees" to help you steadily
lose fat by simply taking their tested
and proven new pill.
You Can "Eat Normally"
Best of all, "you can continue to eat
all of your favorite foods as long as
you don't increase your normal eating
habits. You can start losing fat from
the very first day, until you achieve
the ideal weight you desire."
It is a totally new major scientific
breakthrough for weight loss
(worldwide patents pending).
Flushes Fat Out of _Body
The new pill is appropriately called the "fat-magnet" pill because it
breaks into thousands of particles,
each acting like a tiny magnet, "attracting" and trapping many times its
size in undigested fat particles from
food that you have just eaten. Then,
the trapped fat is naturally "flushed"
right out of your body.
Within 2 days you should notice a
change in the color of your stool, caused by the fat particles being eliminated.
"Pills Go To Work"
The fat-magnet pills alone,
"automatically" help reduce calories
by eliminating dietary fat, with no exercising. You simply take the pills
with a glass of water before meals.
However, you can lose weight
"faster" if you choose to follow the
fat-magnet diet plan along with the pills.
The fat-magnet pills are already
sweeping the country with record
sales and glowing reports of weight
loss. It's a "lazy way" to lose weight
for people who enjoy eating.
Now Available to Public
If you need to lose a large or small
amount of weight, you can order your
supply of these new highly successful
fat-magnet pills and diet plan (now
available from the doctor's exclusive
manufacturer by mail or phone order
only) by sending $20 for a 90 pill supply ( +$2handling), or$35 fora ISO pill
supply ( + $3 handling), cash, check or
money order to: Fat-Magnet, 9016
Wilshire Blvd., Dept.WW 14, Beverly
Hills, CA 90211. (Unconditional
money-back guarantee if not 100%
satisfied.) Visa, MasterCard and
American Express OK. (Send card
number, expire date, and signature.)
For fastest service for credit card orders
ONLY call anytime 24 hours, toll free
1(800)527-9700, ext. WW.l. 4. , F·M 19ss
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Aberdeen overlooked. In last
week 's article concerning the renovation of a hillside along Commonwealth Avenue (thanks to the city's
grant of $25 ,000 to the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation), we neglected to mention the story behind the name
chosen for the hillside , Aberdeen
Overlook. According to CDC board
member and Circle/ Reservoir Community Association Co-Chair Larry
Englisher, who coined the name ,
'Aberdeen ' refers to t he neighborhood around Commonwealth and
Sutherla n d roads , which had a dist inct , Scottish-flavo r ed identity ,
even its own civic group , u n til the
1960s.
The streets in the neighborh ood
are named after Scottish places ;
Aberdeen itself is a Scottish town.
When Englisher conceived of a
project r en ovating t he abandon ed
h ills ides along Common wealt h
Avenue and presented it to the CDC,
he suggested the resurrection of the
name 'Aberdeen ' in order to " give
some identity back to the area."

***
Activists' night out. A substantial
contingent of Allston-Brighton community leaders turned out Tuesday
night at the public hearing concerning the mayor's condo permit bill.
Impassioned testimony from
Brighton residents Henry Bagin,
Marion Alford, Margaret McNally,
Peter Barry and others added to a
throng of voices supporting the ordinance. Newly re-elected president
of the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
Agnes Porter, headed a group of
senior citizens who supported the

Crack down. The Mayor's Oftice of
Consumer Affairs and Licensing
will sponsor a public hearing in City
Hall, Room 801 to solicit public
comments on proposed new rules to
be imposed on entertainment
licenses concerning drug traffic in
the city's bars and restaurants.
In an effort to prevent illegal drug
activity in licensed premises, Commissioner of Consumer Affairs and
Licensing Diane Modica has proposed a requirement \hat all entertainment license holders exercise an
aff"ll'mative du\y \o ensure that their
premises are free of any illegal substance abuse activi\y by \heir patrons and employees . The proposed
regulations include : regular inspection of restrooms and secluded
areas , informing police of suspicious activity, and monitoring of the
area immediately outsi de the
premises for illegal activity.

***
Meetings. The Public Facilities

Aberdeen Overlook: now it's an overgrown hillside, but just wait.
bill as a means of preserving affordable housing. Article in this issue.

rain, the festivities will be moved to
the adjacent field house.
The Committee to Be-elect Kevin
Honan [to his Brighton state
representative seat] will hold a fundraising reception on Tuesday,
June 28 at the Union Oyster House,
41 Union St. from 5 :30 to 8 :30 p .m.
A $25 donation is requested to become a 'friend .' ('Sponsors' must
give $50; 'Patrons' should give

***
Eventful weekend. The Bob Bufo

Committee will sponsor a Sheriff's
Cookout at Harvard Stadium in Allston next Saturday, June 25 from
12 noon until 6 p.m. Admission to
the event, which will feature sports,
refreshments entertainment, games
and prizes, is free . In the event of

$100.)

***

Department and the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services will sponsor a community meeting on Thursday, June 23 at 7:30 p .m . at the
Jackson/ Mann Community School,
500 Cambridge St., Allston to solicit
community input on the selection of
the non-profit organization(s) to
rent space in the future building at
the Washing\on Allston School site.
See article in this issue.
Mr. Mcintosh will meet with residents to discuss his plans for adding
three housing units to a development at llalber\ and Allen roads at
Police Station 14 at 7:30 p .m . on
June 30.

NEWS BRIEFS
VFW to host 47th annual
Field Day on July 4 in Allston
Allston VFW Post 669 invites all to attend its annual Field Day for the children of Allston and
Brighton on Monday, July 4 beginning at 10 a.m.
The 47th annual event will take place at Smith
Playground on Western Avenue in Allston.
Among the events and attractions scheduled for
the Field Day are: foot races (ages 4-12); an inflat ed Castle Moon Walk, a Flying Turtle Racer, a dunk
t ank and pony rides. Prizes for the best patriotically decorated doll carriage and bicycle will be given
out (children 10 and under). Maco the Clown will attend ; balloons and personalized name badges will
be available and each child will receive an American flag.
Refreshments include hot dogs, soda, chocolate
bars, candy and ice cream.
Attendance is free to the event, which is sponsored by the members of the VFW Post 669 and Ladies Auxiliary.

H ousehold hazardous waste
cleanup set for next Sat.
Boston's Environment Department, Public
Works Department and Office of Neighborhood
Services will sponsor a pilot household hazardous
waste collection day for Allston-Brighton residents
on June 25, 1988 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Residents
wishing t o dispose of household hazardous wastes,
including old paint , solvents, pesticides and used
mot or oil, should bring these materials (in their
original containers with their original labels) t o t he
collection site at the parking lot behind the Police
Station at Washington and Henshaw. Substances
should not be mixed. The program is funded by
Boston and the state Department of Environmental Management, Office of Safe Waste Management.
For more information, call the Environment Department at 725-4417.

Longtime BC administrator
dies; center named for Conte
Rev James J. Devlin, SJ. former student, faculty
member, administrator and trustee died on June 10
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton.
Devlin received his undergraduate and graduate
degrees at BC, and served as assistant professor of
physics at the university from 1935-37. He taught

physics at Weston College from 1942-43 and
returned to Boston College in 1943 to serve as associate professor of physics until 1965.
He served on the Board of Trustees from 1962-72
and was the university's director of campus planning from 1965-75.

For more information, contact Mary Doherty or
Sherry Catlin at 731-4177.

D

The School Committee will hold a public hearing
Monday night on the proposed consolidation of two
East Boston schools.
The hearing, which begins at 6 p.m. at East
Boston High, will discuss closing the Joseph Barnes
Middle School and t he Mario Umana Harbor School
of Science and Technology, currently a magnet
school for grades 7-12, be converted int o a middle
school.

In ot her BC news, the new athletic and convocation center will be named for US Congressman Sylvio 0 . Conte.
Conte attended BC's undergraduate and law
schools and received an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree from the university in 1975. He received the
St. Thomas More award in 1986, the highest honor
conferred by Boston College Law school.
The new convocation center is slated to open this
fall.

.Nazareth Group Home to hold
open house in Brighton
The Nazareth Group Home, a community based
home for girls between the ages of 6 and 12, will be
holding an open house on Tuesday, June 28 at 188
Foster St. in Brighton from 3-6pm.
The community based group home provides
Boston public or parochial schoolchildren with a
temporary "home away from home," designed to
provide a supportive environment with the ultimate
goal of returning the child to her own family. For
more information, call 254-4950.

Squash Club and Sports Bar
host benefit for needy children
The Allston Squash Club and the Marriot's Champions Sports Bar will host a dance party to benefit
the Boston Children's Services Association. The
dance party will be held on June 30th at 8pm.
Prizes will be awarded for the 'hottest' workout
gear displayed. Raffle tickets will be sold for Caribbean vacations, dinners at Bello Mondo and Matt
Garretts restaurants, Squash Club Memberships
and Reebok workout gear.
The Boston Children's Services Association,
Respite Care and Family Support Services of Allston and the Foster Child Placement Service of the
Brighton Department of Social Services will distribute the funds raised at the benefit to the city's underprivileged children.

School board plans hearing
on potential closings

Barrett takes to t he streets
with open air office hours
Sen. Michael Barrett will resume a summer of
open air office hours on Thursday, June 30 from 5:30
to 7:30 at the Star Market, 400 Western Ave. in
Allston.
"Last year's outdoor office hours were a tremendous success," Barrett said. "I talked t o literally
hundreds of people who wouldn't have had a chance
to speak with me ot herwise."
Barrett is running for re-election to a second t erm
in the senate.

Fundraiser for accident victim
nets $2,000 for family
More t han $2,000 was collected to benefit the family of Brighton resident David C. McGuinness,
who was killed in an automobile accident last
month.
The money was raised through a memorial fundraiser, a trust fund established through a local
bank, and contributions from local bars.
$825 was raised between the trust fund and local
taverns, said one of McGuinness ' friends. Bars contributing to the memorial fund were The Castle Bar,
The Corrib, The Lincoln Street Grille, The Oak
Square Grille and The Tap.
The memorial fundraiser received $1200 in donations. Don Baia, a local disc jockey, provided the
music and Frank O'Roarke donated the use of VFW
post 2022 in Oak Square.
People wishing to contribute to the trust fund established in McGuinness • name should contact
People's Federal Bank at 254-0707.
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Turnpike Authority should
convene with the CBC
By Brian Gibbons
CBC President
It is time for the Turnpike Authority to
meet with the CBC to discuss issues of
mutual interest and concern. Some are sim·
ple, some are not. Some involve beautification and landscaping. Others involve
pollution and sound control, two of the biggest problems generated by the turnpike.
We have been in touch with Secretary of
'fransporation Fred Salvucci and he has ex·
pressed an interest in setting up a meeting.
We hope to hear about this in the near
future.

***
At the corner of Leo Birmingham Park·
way and Lincoln Street, there are two
projects which merit attention. The first is
directly across from the Lincoln Cape. This
site is a mess with broken fences, dug holes,
small houses built; the entire site is in a
state of disarray. The CBC read that this
project was halted due to Rep. Bill Galvin's
intervention. Which is what should have
been done. However, we've heard nothing
further from the city. We previously expressed our opinion that this site is inappropriate for such a structure. The site
should be left vacant and perhaps landscaped. Anyone with information please let
us know.

Brighton are forced to obtain permits for
minor construction work and to display
them. Let's get out there, guys.

***
It seems more big things are to happen
in Union Square. Arcand Sales and Service
Sales may merge and develop a large part
of the square. But that may not be all, folks.
From our sources we understand that
another large land owner in that area may
also want to join the group and add his
property to the development. This business
is located on Brighton Avenue. and with its
addition it would mean a major change in
this area. It may be a change for the good,
but then again maybe not. One thing for
sure is that it would have to be done right
and would have to fit into the community,
because I.P.O.D. is in place to protect the
community now. With Harold Brown changing one end of Brighton Ave., and this
proposal to change the Union Square end,
we should put a lot of thought into what
this Boulevard Planning area should look
like and what we need there.
You will see a lot more on this issue in the
months to come.

***
Union Square Skyscraper update

The skyscraper continues to rise over and
_ above Union Square. Right now, it's four
floors high and everyone we talk to is in
shock. They ask, "How did this get approved?" Well, it did and there is nothing
we can do about it now. But it will be a perfect example of what not to do in the future.
•**
We felt that the building was bad enough
· the way it was proposed and approved. Then
One CBC membe~ reports renewed activithe B.R.A. Car® along later and suggested
ty at. the comer of Lincohi and Market
to the developer that they would like to see
Streets. this past Weekend. It ..ppeal'S· the
him extend the building right up to the
'J\m:lpike fence ·. has been removed .and:
street line:on.North Beacon Street. They
repfaced with·another- -(ence. But th Pike·.
(the Bl'.tAf.felt that the building looked betwaabpen fos:~a wliil~whichis averj
ter being clese to:the.street instead of the
·tf~prous."~ion·in;itself. We-haw alSo
setbaek that the community wanted. and
OOtieed that oo bulldmg permit is visible.
(we understand> the developer proposed
It is-still unclear- as·to whether this-project
Great work by the City Planning group who
has received a nmiV ·go-ahead.
are ~· existence to protect the neighbor· ·. The permit problem, ·is not an isolated
hood; Of" coune that just may be my ascase. We nave noticecf.the. laclt of permits
sumption. Now sometimes you can build a
,. behind Dunkin' Donuts at the fQrmer site
of Beacon Liquors. A major rehab proj~t ·. large building and it may blend· in and you
may not notice it too much. But with this
is underway here with no visible permitsi
tower we don't think so. Just drive through
The same is the case for 'lbureen,'1{~nnels,
the square, stand in the square and look out
new site and old. No permits have been visiof the Jackson-Mann and you can really feel
ble. These are only a few projects we are citits presence. But like we said there is nothing but they are major ones and the city
ing we can do about it now, except-we can
appears to take a Jax attitude towards enlearn. And learn we will.
forcement. Regular' residents of Allston-

HKA
continued from page 13

proposal includes the most floor space of
the three proposals presented at a recent
meeting, over 30,000 square feet on three
floors, with additional basement storage
space. HKA would occupy the entire third
floor of the building; a provision that may
silence in part the concern of some that
office space would be difficult to lease. The
first floor would be leased to between two
and eight retail businesses, while the second
floor would be market rate office space (ex·
cept for the 2,500 square foot set-aside for
below market rate public use). The project
provides 40 parking spaces in the rear of the
building. One unique aspect of the HKA
proposal is their decision to level the steep
slope at the Cambridge Street ed~e of the
site so that storefronts will be at sidewalk
level and not at the top of a flight of stairs.
HKA projected their total development
cost at $2,393,313.
Gary Hendren of HKA believes that
several factors influenced the city's deci-

sion. HKA was designated by PFD last
year for a housing development project in
Dorchester and the units are nearly complete eight months after designation. HKA
is the·architect, developer and builder all
rolled into one, cutting down on response
time. Also, since the company will use the
building as its headquarters, they will use
extra care to produce ''a calling card,'' Hen·
dren said.
HKA will offer market rate retail space
(for up to eight businesses) for $18 a square
foot; office space for $15 a square foot. They
will lease the building from Boston for eight
years, with an option to buy after the eighth
year, Hendren said.
Proposals by Hamilton Realty for a onestory manufacturing/warehouse/retail
project with basement community space,
and a three-story office/retail proposal by
minority-owned developers Urban Access
were rejected by PFD.
The 22,600 square foot site has been emp·
ty since the Washington Allston School
burned down in the late 1970s. Since then,
the initially designated developer pulled out
of the project when financial arrangements
fell through. The current process began
with a July, 1987 meeting to solicit input
on the use of the site.
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Trav' s 'choice' is challenged

Sen. Michael LoPresti.

[41SERTAPEDIC.

· . HOTEL .

By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
When Mass Choice recently endorsed incumbent Sen. Michael LoPresti (D-East
Boston) in his re-election campaign over
challenger Dist. 1 City Councilor Robert
Travaglini, they commended LoPresti's
"consistent" support for legislation supporting a woman's legal right to choose
whether to have an abortion. They also noted that Travaglini has, in published ac·
counts, referred to himself as "pro-life. "
But Travaglini last week declared unequivocably his pro-choice stance, noting
that, as a city councilor, he never had to
take a position on the controversial issue.
"I never declared a position on it before,"
said the three-term East Boston councilor,
who expressed a personal opposition to
abortion while affirming his support for a
woman's right to choose. "I am an elected
public official who cannot-and will notlegislate simply on the basis of my personal
beliefs."
In the release, Travaglini expressed sup·
port for "continued Medicaid funding of
abortions" and opposition to a constitutional amendment banning abortions.
LoPresti charged this week that the
Travaglini statement was another in a series of election-year conversions designed to
attract the undecided Allston-Brighton and
Cambridge progressive voters in a race between two relatively unknown East Boston
moderates.
LoPresti took his challenger to task on
several accounts-first Travaglini's statement to the Boston Herald a year ago that
there was "no housing crisis" in Boston.
Now, Lo Presti says, Travaglini has positioned himself as progressive with regard
to housing issues. Second was Travaglini's
accusation that LoPresti was not a "full
time" official because of the senator's ex·
tensive law practice and business interests,
highlighted by a series of cartoons depicting Lo Presti as a "fat cat." LoPresti said
that Travaglini's barbs lost their sting after the councilor said he might maintain his
position on the council even if he won the
senate seat, in order to prevent his former
opponent Maria DiLibero from acceeding to
the council. The abortion issue is a third
such "flip-flop," LoPresti alleged.
"When he saw the wind blowing the other
way, suddenly he's pro-choice, " Lo Presti
said this week.
Travaglini called the accusation that he
changed his position on abortion "inaccurate." The pro choice position is "one I
have come to after extensive discussion and
evaluation, " he said.
When told of Travaglini's position,
staffers at Mass Choice were surprised, but
staff member Melissa Kogut defended the
group 's endorsement of LoPresti. "He has
a strong pro-choice voting record, " said
Kogut. Endorsing an incumbent pro choice
senator is especially important, she said,
since the senate is "one seat short of a pro
choice majority," which they lost in 1986.
According to Kogut, one of the crucial
questions in the Mass Choice questionnaire
concerns minors access to abortion services.
Massachusetts requires a minor seeking
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City Councilor Robert Travaglini.
abortion counseling to receive permission
from both parents, a law that Kogut called
"one of the most restrictive minors access
laws in the country." LoPresti supports the
Mass Choice position on the isssue, that is,
access to services without restrictions.
Travaglini said this week that he has not
yet formed an opinion on that particular
issue.
Upcoming legislation, now in the House,
would provide abortion counseling for victims of rape and incest. LoPresti said he
supports the legislation if it works the same
way as other victims compensation laws.
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Progressives looking for answers
Clarifying the candidates' positions on issues such as abortion and housing is a
strategy geared to attract the interest of
issue-oriented progressive voters in the six
wards of Cambridge and nine precincts of
Allston-Brighton which make up nearly 50
percent of the Middlesex and Suffolk
Senate District. While in East Boston, per·
sonality and historical loyalties may play
the major roles in choosing between two na·
tive sons, the outer reaches of the district
are looking for the candidate who most
closely represents their beliefs and political
ideology. For many Cambridge progressives, the candidate they most admired,
David Sullivan, decided against a run for
the seat. And long-shot progressive candi·
date Marguerite Gerstell, of Winthrop, has
already conceded publicly that she cannot
win.
In an effort to smoke out the candidates
on progressive issues, several Cambridge
political figures , including Democratic
State Committee members Lynn Molnar
and Jamie Sabino, have organized a candidates ' forum for July 28. Before the forum ,
the candidates will fill out a questionnaire
based on the Democratic State Platform
and addressing issues such as abortion,
housing and human services.
"We want to be real clear on how they
stand on some of these issues," said Molnar. Molnar said she would reserve judg·
ment in the race until after she knew more
about the candidates. She did comment
that LoPresti has been her state senator for
years but that he "hasn't been around
much." LoPresti's voting record is "not
bad," she said. She also said she wanted to
know more about Travaglini, but said she
found his record on affordable housing and
condominium conversion controls "questionable.''
"As a senator, you've got to be what your
district is," she commented.
LoPresti expressed confidence that the
voters would see him for the progressive
that he says he is. "I think they can see the
difference between someone who's consistent and someone who flip flops between
May and June. "
One Cambridge political figure predicted
that progressive voters would go for
LoPresti in September, although he criticized LoPresti for a poor constituent serv·
ices record and agreed with Travaglini that
LoPresti's law practice takes up too much
of his time. But liberals are less concerned
with constituent services than with posi·
tions on the issues, the figure said, and so
will base their vote on how progressive a
stance each candidate takes.
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SPORTS

AU-Brite League AU-Star game is next week
The All-Brite League will hold its
annual All-Star game on Friday, June
24 at 8 p.m. at Daly Field. Pre-game
festivities include a home run contest
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. The Rico Coppola MVP Trophy will be awarded at
the game's conclusion. Following the
game there will be an All-Star party
at the Brighton Elks in Brighton
Center. All are invited.
Speaking of Brighton Elks, the
team of the same name maintained
first place status in the league, despite
their narrow defeat last week by second place Oak Square Grille, 4-3. The
Elks ' record is now 11-2; Grille has a
10-2 record. The Elks' defeat was offset by Monday's win over the sixth
place Allston /\.'s 19-5. Besides their
defeat of the league champs, Grille
also posted a 21-1 victory last Friday
over eighth place Squash Club and
suffered an ignominious 18-4 loss to
third place Joey's on Monday night.
Highest combined score of the
week: Monday night's Palace SpaPreemoze slugfest; Spa won 19-14 for
a total of 33 times around the bases.
The rest of the standings: Joey's
9-2; Palace Spa 9-3; Preemoze 7-4; Allston A's 4-8; O'Brien's Pub 3-9,
Squash Club 3-10; Corrib Pub 2-9;
Color Magic Carpet 2-11.
Last week's results:
Wed., June 8: Preemoze 12, Joey's
9; Squash Club 12, Allston A's 11;
Oak Sq. Grille 4, Elks 3; Palace Spa
21, O'Brien's 5.
Fri., June 10: Elks 20, Corrib Pub
3; Grille 21, Squash Club 1.
Sun., June 12: Palace Spa 16, Preemoze 2; Corrib Pub 14, Color Magic 2.
Mon., June 13: Color Magic Carpet
9, O'Brien's 6; Joey's 18, Grille 4; Elks
19, Allston A's 5; Palace Spa 19, Preemoze 14.
Next week's games:
Fri., June 17: Daly Field, 8 p.m.
Color Magic vs. Corrib, 9:30 p.m.
Preemoze vs. Elks.
Sun., June 19: Daly Field, 8 p.m.
Corrib vs. Allston A's, 9:30 p.m. Color
Magic vs. Palace Spa.
Mon., June 20: Smith 2, 6 p.m.
O'Brien's vs. Preemoze, 7:30 p.m.
Elks vs. Squash Club, 9 p.m. Palace
Spa vs. Joey's.
Mon., June 20: Smith 1, 9 p.m. Corrib vs. Grille.
Wed., June 22: Murray Park, 7:30
p.m. Preemoze vs. Corrib, 9 p.m. Allston A 's vs. Grille.
Wed., June 22: Daly Field, 8 p.m.

Brighton Central Little League
In the majors, the Brighton Auto
Body Chargers and the Brighton Optical Tigers must shoot it out this
week to determine which of the teams
will challenge the first place Home
Supply Yankees in a championship
game next week.
In the minors, the Knights of
Columbus 121 Indians ended the season in first place.
Games are played at McKinney
Park.
Boston Neighborhood Basketball
League
The BNBL season begins on Monday, June 27 and will continue
through mid-August. AllstonBrighton games will be played at
Rogers Park under site coordinator
Joe Walsh's supervision.
For more information on BNBL,
contact League Director Bill Laubenstien at 296-1450.
Kelly Hogan awaits her turn at bat during a recent Allston North Youth Baseball game. STAFF PHOTO BY JULIA SHAPIRO
Squash Club vs. O'Brien's, 9:30 p.m.
Joey's vs. Elks.
Catholic Suburban League

Mon., June 20: Orioles vs. Braves;
Tues., June 21: Cubs vs Dodgers.
(Majors): Mon., June 20: Yankees
vs. Twins; Tues., June 21: Red Sox vs.
Indians.

. If you 're involved in weal sports, let
us know how your team or league is
doing. Call Citizen Item reporter John
Becker at 232-7000 with team names,
sponsors, scores, standings and
schedules.

-compiled by John Becker

The St. Columbkille's girls softball
Chieftains were thwarted in their
climb up the state tournament ladder
last Friday by Presentation Mary
Academy in Methuen. Presentation
eliminated St. Col's in the second
round of tournament play, 6-1.
The girls took on St. Clements of
Somerville on Thursday in the finals ·
of the Catholic Championship Tournament (results next week).
The St. Col's swatters finished
regular season play with a notable
15-4 record.
Allston North Youth Baseball
The League Championship game
will be held on Sunday, June 26 at
Smith Field. Playoff games are next
Wednesday through Friday.
The four minor and major league
teams play at Smith at 6 p.m. Monday and Tuesday evenings.
Next week's games are: (Minors)

Too late for the tag, this Allston North Cubs first baseman appears surprised,
while the Braves runner stands triumphant. The action occurred in a May 18
game. STAFF PHOTO BY JULIA SHAPIRO

Boston Braves to be remembered
I

\L~
I

~

Joey's pitcher Scott Dunlop tosses one to a Squash Club batter in recent AllstonBrighton Softball League action. PHOTO BY BRAD CAUCHON

Allston's major league baseball
team will come home for a few days
this summer, thanks to the New England Sports Museum. Which team,
you ask? Why, the Boston Braves, of
course.
.
Before their move to Atlanta, the
Braves played major league ball at
what is now Nickerson Field on the
Boston University campus from 1876
(long before the Red Sox came to
town) until 1952.
This summer is the 40th anniversary of the Braves' 1948 World Championship, and the Sports Museum,
·along with the Society for American
Baseball Research and the generous
contributions of the Perini Corporation (which owned the Braves for

many years), hopes to reunite the surviving members of the World Series
team for a weekend extravaganza.
According to Sports Museum curator Dick Johnson, 15 members of the
1948 squad are still alive; most plan
to attend the events of August 5-7,
which include a Friday night banquet
at the Sheraton hotel, an exhibit at
the Prudential building Skywalk, an
all-day symposium at BU on Saturday, the dedication of a plaque on
Nickerson Field at the still-standing
Braves' front offices, and a baseball
card show at the Sheraton on Sunday.
"The team left town but the fans
didn't," says Johnson.
-John Becker
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WHAT'S GOING ON
seminar lasts 90 minutes and costs $95. Call Beder
Health Associates to register, 843-7908.
Universal Healthcare Bill Hotline: Call 789-2499
with any questions on the new healthcare legislation recently passed for Massachusetts.

SENIORS
Jackson-Mann Senior Activities
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. The Senior
lunch program is held Monday through Friday at
noon.
Lobster Clambake aboard the ship "Spirit of
Boston," July 26. Cost $22, includes transportation.
Call Diane Joyce for information.

Oak Square Seniors
Brighton resident Nathan Chansky registers at Newton-Wellesley Hospital Outpatiend Department prior
to a skin cancer screening. More than 110 patiends took part in the free screenings, which were co-sponsored
by NWH and the American Academy of Dermatology.
Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.m., worship serv·
ice at 11 a.m., fellowship hour at noon with refresh·
ments. There are special choral arrangements every
Sunday.

St. Anthony's Church
57 Holton Street, Allston. 782-0775. All are
welcome.
If you are interested in singing or helping in other
ways, call 782-5857 for more info.

St. John of God Hospital

HEALTH 'N FITNESS
Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic
77B Warren St., Brighton. For people who are un·
happy with their relationships at home, at work or
with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
has group openings for men and women ages 20-45.
For more information, call 787-1902.

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For
Children

St. Columbkille's Church
321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9 a.m., followed by
coffee and doughnuts. All are welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
Corner of Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's Road,
Brighton. The Rev. Mary Glasspool is pastor. Holy
Eucharist is taken at 11 a.m. on Sundays and at 7
p.m. on Wednesdays with laying on of hands for
Healing.

Temple Bnai Moshe
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. 254-3620.
June 19, 9:30am: Arthur Avnon, Consul General
of Israel, will be the guest and featured speaker at
a Father's Day Breakfast. Newly elected officers
will be honored. Call the office for reservations and
further info.

Knights of Columbus Hall, 323 Washington St.,
Brighton.
Oak Square Seniors closed tl\eir year with a ban·
quet; awards were given to the officers for their
work. A day trip is being planned for Aug. 3. Call
254-3638 for more info.

30 Warren St., Brighton. 254-3800. Volunteer op·
portunities available for Hospital Escort, Patient
Friend, and Office Assistant. Call Mary Lou Fries
at ext. 151 for further information.

Saint Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 789-2430.
Natural Family Planning Classes begin June 20,
7:30-9:30pm. Four classes, once a month. Preregistration required; call 789-2430.
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington Street, is open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.·8 p.m.
Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
The nationally-known Barry Beder Hypnosis Clin·
ic will be held every month, beginning June 27.
Courses: Smoking Cessation, Weight Loss. Each

296 Allston St., Brighton. 277-5750. Senior Lunch
Program at 297 Allston St., behind Stop & Shop.
Mon.-Fri. at 11:30am. Free movie every Thursday.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
Temporarily located at 404 Washington St.,
Brighton. 254-6100. Open Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m.· 4:30 p.m. Lunch is served Monday
through Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call 254-6100 to make
a reservation.
Ongoing Spring classes include Ballroom and Line
Dancing, Exercise, Choral group, Chinese cooking,
and more.
Free blood pressure screening, Mondays from
2-4:30 pm. Tuesdays, bowling and bingo. Wednes·
days, walking group. Thursdays, taxi coupons. Fri·
days, TOPS Weight Control. Other programs
include free legal assistance, foot care, and Healthy
Project Plus.
June 22, 12·3pm: Second Annual Fundraising
Luncheon, at Boston University's Grand Ballroom,
775 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. Filet mignon
luncheon, entertainment. Donation $25/person. Call
254-6100 for reservations.
Spring trip planned to see My One and Only on
June 23 at North Shore Music Theater; call
254-6100 for reservations.
The center is always looking for volunteers to par·
ticipate in daily operations. Call for more info
regarding activities.

OBITUARIES
BERMAN, Freda (Paul)-Of
Brighton, on June 8. Wife of the late
Harry L.; mother of Martin L. and
Michael E. Private services were held.
CARLL, Anna E. (Craffey)-In
Watertown, formerly of Allston, on
June 12. Wife of the late Stanley W.;
mother of Robert of Braintree, Mary
Jane Long of Pembroke, Donald of
Newton, Nancy Kelliher of Allston,
Priscilla Carpenter of Newton, Mar·
jorie Murphy of Watertown, Sandra
Ryan of Quincy and the late Peter.
Sister of Mary Teas of Brighton.
Funeral mass was held in St. Anthony' s Church. Donations in her
memory may be mo.de to St. Anthony' s Church Elevator Fund, 43 Holton St., Allston 02134.
FRIEDMAN, ~ (Michalovich)-Of Brighton, on june 8. Wife of Hy·
man; mother of Jerrald of NY, Reni·
ta of Israel, and Farley of NJ.
Services were held at the Levine
Chapel. Remembrances may be made
to the charity of one's choice.

LAMBERT, Geraldine E. (Cor·
nell)-Of Brighton, on June 12. Wife
of the late Donald W.; mother of Roni
DiSanzo of Watertown. Services were
held at the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home, Brighton.
LONG, Roy L.-Of Newport, RI,

formerly of Allston, on June 11. Hus·
band of the late Ruth (Mahan); father
of Elizabeth Ulrich of Newport, David
of Lynn, Donald of Pembroke, Daniel
C. of Falmouth and the late Robert L.
of Allston and Dorothy Bartolomeo of
MD. Services were held at the Short,
Williamson and Diamond Funeral
Home, Belmont.

MARCHIONE, Dolinda (Cabral)Of Brighton, on June 5. Wife of An·
thony; mother of Mrs. Paula Fitzgib·
hon of Brighton, and Ralph of RI.
Funeral mass was held in St. Columb·
kille's Church. Donations may be
made to the Hospice of the Good
Samaritan, 296 Allston St., Brighton
02146.

O'HALLIGAN, Catherine M.-Of
Brighton, on June 9. Sister of Mary
Halligan of Brighton, and the late
Daniel, Edward, and Richard Halligan. Funeral mass was held in St.
Gabriel Church. Contributions in her
memory may be made to the Good
Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston St.,
Brighton 02146.

--~--------...........~......._ ·,,
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LEHMAN &REEN FUNERAL HOMES
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home
569 Cambridge Street
Brighton, MA 02134
254-2045
John F. Reen Funeral Home
63 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135
782-1000
Funeral Directors
Gerald W. Lehman
John F. Reen
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Park Vale
continued from page 1

Ignored court ruling
After the tenants held a press conference outside
the building last Friday, real estate agents from
Hillside Properties and Town Line Realty arrived
and showed at least one of the complainants' units
to prospective renters.
"I'm bullshit," said seven-year tenant Patricia
Roberts, who found a woman living in her apartment. The woman informed Roberts that she had
moved into the building a week earlier and was paying $675 per month. Roberts was paying $398 per
month.
Since the fire, a number of improvements have
been made to the building in the common areas and
inside the units, including new carpeting, ceiling
fans and appliances.
Marian Glaser, the tenants' attorney, stated that
Daher had granted a request which would prevent
the condo owners from renting the complainants'
units while the case was under consideration. According to Glaser, three of the units previously occupied by the tenants have been rented.
Elizabeth Wolfe, attorney for the condo owners,
said, "It's not the [condo owners'] responsibility to
offer to let the [tenantsl come back." Wolfe further
stated that only three tenants who filed the complaint wanted to return to their apartments.
The Citizen Item was unsuccessful in several attempts to reach the condo owners.
Glaser called Wolfe's statement "misleading,"
noting that only three tenants testified in court, but
others wished to return to their apartments.
According to Daher's ruling on June 9, the
tenants must notify the court by June 22 if they
wish to return to the building. Last Monday, Glaser
sought and received a restraining order preventing
the owners from further renting units.
"I am at a loss," said Etta Anderson, who lived
in apartment three for 10 years until the January
fire. She has remained particularly vigilant throughout the situation, and helped stage a protest with
other tenants in front of the building last month.
"How can the [condo owners] dare go against a
court ruling?" she questioned.
Mike Fogelberg, assistant director of the Mas-

Etta Anderson along with other tenants of 56 Park
Vale Ave. held a press conference celebrated a judge's
decision allowing them to return to their building last
Friday only to learn that some of their apartments
had been rented. STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL KATZ
sachusetts Tenants Organization, was not surprised
when he learned that some of the units had been
rented.
"The behavior of the [condo owners] is one more
example of an all too comm~n occurence of manipulation and foul play," Fogelberg said. "[These]
single-minded profit" seekers obviously will stop at
nothing to realize their goals."
Anderson said that the tenants have not given up.
"We will fight even if it takes a year," she said.
"The decision affects other tenants in the city and
has reached a critical situation. We cannot let down
the city of Boston."

the Daly Park option, and the meeting ended on a
harmonious note. Stanford said that he would raise
the money needed to purchase an additional shuttle van should the situation warrant it. One particularly vocal resident "donated two of [his] Sunday
mornings" during the next year to drive one of the
church's shuttle vans during church services.
"I applaud your interests in trying to solve the
problem," commented Galvin, who said he would
contact the MDC to see if the church would be able
to use the lot for church parking.
Some of the church parishioners present at the
meeting questioned the feasibility of the Daly Park
option.
"I wouldn't want to leave my car in an unattended lot," commented Brighton resident and church
parisioner Mike Dyron.
While Stanford was pleased that the meeting
came up with a viable alternative to alleviate the
parking crunch, it would not eliminate everyone
from parking in the neighborhood, especially
latecomers "who arrive two minutes before services" from parking in the immediate neighborhood.

Police
continued from page 3

and pinned to the ground while the two suspects
went through his pockets.
No description was available.
Community Service Officer's Report
This week there were 24 houses and 15 motor vehicles burglarized, two operators arrested for driving under the influence, and one person arrested for
drinking in public.

Church
continued from page 5

been in the neighborhood for nearly a century, built
at a time when most of its members attended their
neighborhood church and walked to services. Today,
most of the parish's 150 congregants drive to church,
coming from all over the state. The majority of the
congregation is between the ages of 21and30 years
old, representing a wide range of ethnic and racial
groups. Services are characterized by singing, hand
clapping, and feature a host of musical instruments,
said Stanford.
Both Stanford and residents seemed pleased with

Correction
In last week's police report the alleged perpetrator of an assault and battery was mistakenly identified as a Brighton High School student. The
suspect was a seventh grader at the William
Howard Taft Middle School and the event occurred
at the Taft. The Citizen Item apologizes for any
damages this may have caused.

-compiled by Carrie Milgrim

Garden Tips
By Santo A. Butera

Indulge Your
Passion
For Pearls
Four Days Only
Thursday June 16Sunday June 19
Our Bes{ Prices Of The Year
Smm Pearls Start At $3.50 Each
Don't Miss This
Very Special Event
See Our Exclusive Genuine
South Sea Pearl Necklaces
Specially Priced At $50,000
Direct to you from the orient - thousands of unstrung pearls in all
sizes, all at unbeatable prices. Choose from the hank and pay only for the
pearls you choose ..We will provide free stringing and a free 14k gold catch.
During this special event all pearl jewelry storewide will be specially priced.

~SJewelers

347 UNION STREET
Lynn, MA 01901
(617) 595-6264

LIBERTY TREE MALL
Danvers, MA 01923
(617) 777-1881

PHEASANT LANE MALL
Nashua, NH 03060
(603) 891-2000

ARSENAL MALL
Watertown, MA 02172
(617) 923--0990

Opening in July~ Ross Jewelers, Greendale Mall, Worcester, MA 01605 • (617) 755-8100
Subject to prior sale and availability. May not be used in con1unction with trade·ins or other promotions.

Ross Rapid Repair 24 Hour Express jewelry Repair

JUNE 16, 1988

June Tips
• Soak Garden to a depth of six inches
during dry spells and mulch.
• Cultivate, dust or spray when needed.
• Dust roses at two week intervals.
• Still time to plant balled and burlapped
material and potted roses.
• Stalk tall growing flowering plants to
prevent wind damage.
• Final feeding of broadleaved Evergreens.
(Incidentally, you'll find Mr. Butera's advertisement under Landscaping in our classified
columns.)

AD SALES
We're lookiong for a few good self·
starters to sell display advertising
space in our weekly Boston area
newspapers.
Base, commission and expenses
are included in your compensation
package.

Call
Jon Boroshok or Phil Herzog

Maste!Card • VISA • AmEx • Discover • Ross Charge • Layaway
FOX RUN MALL
Newington, NH 03801
(603) 431-3555

Graduate, University of
Massachusetts
Agricultural College

CAPE COD MALL
Hyannis. MA 02601
(617) 778-4(XX)

232-7000

~Ill
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Robert Kennedy is a master studio builder with
the soul of an artist and the good sense of a
businessman. Formally trained at tlie Rhode Island
School of Design, 47-year-old Kennedy graduated
from pen and ink drawings and draftsmanship to
watercolors. A deep and abiding love for the Boston
waterfront (particularly as it used to be) and the entire Eastern Seaboard-from Kennebunkport,
Maine to Key West, Florida-fires and inspires his
work. Kennedy Studios, almost 50 strong (about
half of them franchises), sell the works of the most
important young painters now working in oils,
watercolors and pen as well as his own prolific output. Kennedy is himself one of the top selling graphic artists in America. Wife Michelle, brothers Ted,
Joe and Pete, and sisters Kate, Sue and Pat operate more than a dozen of the studios. This Week
spoke with Kennedy recently at his Tremont Street
studio on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of
Kennedy Studios.

TW •

Every artist has stories or reminis• cences about his early training and
experiences. Could you briefly describe how you cut
your artistic teeth.

-

The
Black
Fuhrers
Robert
Kennedy

T w:

Have you considered Cape Ann?

Kennedy: I studied painting at the Rhode Island
School of Design. I read Kerouac's On The Road and
hit the road. It would have been 1961-I left school
a year before graduating, but I had learned quite
a lot by then. I worked at an advertising job
1962-1963. I worked for Bill Beyer, and he was very
helpful. He was a good teacher and a friend, too.
Later I worked for Bill Anderson. "Brucie," as they
called him, played a trumpet, and there was a jam
session every afternoon. In 1968, my brothers Ted,
Joe and Peter and I opened the first studio at Joy
Street.

TW •

Did you have a philosophy of art or
• a particular approach to the field?

Kennedy: It was during the flower children era. I
felt that we could have a communal situation here
in Boston. Everyone who worked here then lived upstairs. We did our own silkscreen printing-anti-war
and anti-Nixon as well as environmental. We framed
our own work, so that we kind of accidentally went
into framing. We did work for Dukakis, too-about
1972-1973. We had huge parties. We even had a
party for Mayor White. The Joy Street studio was
initially an old horse stable. We had the original
horsestalls. There were colorful trees. We also had
a constant stream of classical music. Eventually we
stayed out of politics. Some clients got angry or
didn 't share our views. Recently we did a painting
of George Bush's Kennebunk home.

CLOSE· UP
T w:

What was his reaction to it?

Kennedy: I was surprised. He wrote us a letter saying that Barbara and he are very pleased and are
having it framed. He wrote the letter on his personal
stationery, not White House stationery.

TW •

Your work is clearly well-known and
• widely seen. Besides Boston, Maine
and Key West, where are Kennedy Studios located?
Kennedy: We have multiple locations in Newport,
Hyannis and Rehoboth Beach, Maryland. We have
ten stores on the Cape and the Islands (Martha's
Vineyard, Nantucket). My brother Peter runs one
in St. Augustine (Florida), and we now have studios
in Cambridge and Malden. We are now interested
in the north area-North Conway, New Hampshire,
Agonquit (Maine). We have a strong interest in the
north area. There's a strong emphasis on old waterfront and coastal scenes.

of

'

Kennedy: Yes, in fact we have a studio at Rockport.

TW •

U-Mass
By Martin S. Goldman
Special from The Boston Ledger

How do you put together your
• studios?

Kennedy: Most of the stores I build myself-with
a couple of assistants. I work a lot with carpenter
Ryan Duval. Between the two of us we've built eight
or nine stores in the last year. The funny thing is
that many of the stores move. One Boston store
moved five times in the last 15 years. And it's not
by choice. We'll move into an area, and when it becomes popular, we move because we can't pay the
higher per foot price for the location.

TW •

You have a lot of franchises. What
• makes them as appealing as they are,
and how do people go about obtaining them?
Kennedy: We have been selling franchises for $5000.
That's quite reasonable. Every franchise gets its
own series of prints. Each one also gets the benefit
of Kennedy Studio's 20 years of experience. Now,
with rising costs, we've had to raise our franchise
fee to $10,000-still a good amount. We sell the franchises a lot of artwork after they're open. The franchises are always requesting pieces, and we handle
artwork (and photography) from the leading new
painters all over the United States.

Tw:

Who are some of these artists?

'Kennedy: Candace Lovely, Joe Fontaine, Jeffrey
Chalmers- all important painters. We are putting
out works by them. They work mostly in oils-what
we call Boston School paintings. They are contemporary impressionists. Works by such people are exclusively sent to the franchises, and that's one of
the reasons why they're successful.

TW •

You divide your time generally be• tween Boston and Key West. What
do you find to be their respective appeals and how
do you approach each location in the course of your
work?
Kennedy: I personally got tired of the Boston
winters. I tested the waters in St. Croix and parts
of Texas. One morning in 197 4 I discovered Key
West and fell in love with the spot. We started by
selling art on the sidewalks. We expect to have some
studios in Miami, too, eventually. I haven't spent
a winter here since 1974. I usually don 't go down
until mid-December and come back in mid-March.
I spend a lot of time traveling, and then I go on
painting binges. I hide myself away and paint.

T

he egregious atrocity that took place
last week at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst campus was a
long time coming. Over ten years to
be exact. There will, of course, be
those who seek to recreate a classic Black-Jewish
confrontation in regard to the noxious mess up
there-but the Black-Jewish component was really only just one element in a story that has a message for those who might forget to be
ever-vigilant in the face of campus thought police
who seem to pop up from time to time in every
generation.

, FEATURE
In a nutshell, Professor Julius Lester was unceremoniously removed from the department of
Afro-American Studies at U-Mass where he has
taught for the last seventeen years.
How the academic fuhrers in Afro-Am managed
to accomplish that end with a tenured professor
who three times waltzed away with their school's
most prestigious teaching award on the statefunded campus makes for a fascinating discussion about academic freedom-especially among
Massachusetts liberals who have been largely silent thus far. In a letter to the faculty dean, the
department of Afro-American Studies voted
unanimously to request Lester's reassignment
and removal from the department.
However, according to U-Mass Chancellor
Joseph D. Duffey, the wheels for sueh a transfer
had already been set in motion by Lester himself
with Duffey's approval. In an interview with The
Ledger, Duffey said, "The letter asking for reassignment was written afterward ... It may be possible he [Lester] wasn't expelled."
Still, to many observers in Boston, the whole
thing doesn't look kosher (pun intended). Imagine
a tenured Marxist legal crit being bounced at
Harvard Law School. The Globe would be howling to the academic freedo~ heavens about the
revival of campus McCarthyism. The Lester story, reported by The New York Times on Sunday
May 29, was finally reported by The Globe on
June 12 in their Metro section. Curiously, the
word "Anti-Semitism" never once appeared in
the story.
The situation finally came to a head last February when Lester published his fifteenth book,

continued on page 22

continued on page 22
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Kennedy
continued from page 21

That's one reason why I franchise.
I love the colors in Key West. If you come to
Boston in March, it's like walking into a black and
white movie. In Key West, I still get out there because it's so beautiful. Boston is a colorful city of
a different type. Early spring there are blossoms up
and down Commonwealth Avenue.

TW •

No matter where you paint, it's clear
• that you have a love of place. Could
you speak about wharves as a favorite theme and
a deep love?
Kennedy: I've always loved the waterfront. I was
a 'whart rat' for three years. There was a time when
you had to step over 500-pound tunas to get to ·
lunch. It's yuppied today. The fisherman have gone
to New Bedford. Still, even as recently as 1961, you
could walk across boats from one wharf to another.
"T" Wharf was where the artists lived. And I just
loved it. I was so disappointed that they evicted artists and tore it down. I think that the tearing down
of "T" Wharf was the beginning of the end of the
harbour. But it's not just Boston-wharves are going everywhere from Key West to Maine. Even in
Key West, a beautification program began in 1976.
They've homogenized many little towns with neat
lightposts and shops. I'm looking for character.
Usually it's still there. I think real estate brokers
should follow artists to find appealing locations. :
like the idea of working, live waterfronts. I am
strongly considering moving to New Bedford to get
back to the waterfront's earthiness.

TW •

Like the New Bedford of Melville's
• writings?

Kennedy: Exactly.

TW •

Did you serve in the navy, and was
• that one of the intluences on your
love of the waterfront.
Kennedy: No. Actu~y I served in the Army National Guard at FortDix, New Jersey. It was.one
of the better times of my life. I saw Biloxi Blues (the
movie version) and lo,ved it. I used to sketch some
of the guys. I used to do portraits and charge a couple of dollars each.
Later I did portraits in California and ended up
~caricatures-just because I didn't wan~ t.o do
shiny little noses aildsuch. Others-some with alot
of talent-were doing the same work over and owr
again.
Today I'm between an artist and a businessman.
An artist can live one of two ways-either·be a bum • ·
or verjnieh so that be' can. de what he w~s in.art.;·
The:second is-what vm, shooting for~ -l'ni almost
The·OriRi!'U, KematidY St...,_ on Soy Street,~. Hill ~. ::-~:
there actually.
As· for influences, I started out drawing planeS
afford the. printing. I then. developed a waterc~or
lot.of..respect for ariists livin1 in·lofte-to do their
and ships. I grew up oa the ocean-swimming and
art·. They should take hope, though; from the fad;
technique.
sailing. It's something you don't appreciate until
that there really is-·a:big market out-there for paintafter it's gone. Some of-the characters on the waterAre your wife Michelle's paintings
ings and graphics. '
front would be smelling like fish even in the winter.
• very different from yours?
They·are tough, rugged people. I'm really drawn to
~ w«Mdd yea say is the special
places like that. Certainly for a city like Boston to
• feelbiia clients ehoald have on pursell Off its waterfront is to sell off its birthright.
Kennedy: Yes. She specializes in gardens, creeks and
ehasing art from ltanedy Studios?
marshes. I like the shadows and angles, the doorIs Winslow Homer one ol your
ways and th.e waterfront as a whole. Actually, hers
Kennedy: We give people an opportunity to go home
• greatest influences?
are selling even better than mine now. But we teach
with pieces that become collector's items. We
each other. I'm teaching her a little discipline, and
produce a good product. and it's getting better all
Kennedy: Yes-his work and the fact that he paint·
she's teaching me about beauty and culture.
the time.
ed at Key West. There's Edward Hopper, too. When
I was a draftsman I was influenced by Daumier and
What advice would you give young
Are you looking at other Boston
Picasso.
• artists?
• properties now?

T ·w· .·•

TW •

TW •

TW •

George Grosz? You spoke of carica• ture before.

Kennedy: Oh, Ya. At one point I even emulated artists sketching in bars and restaurants-even a
motorcycle bar-Key West used to be like that. I
would sketch on tabletops. I led a very romantic life
then. Soon I started the watercolors because I could

Fuhrers
continued from page 21
Lovesong, explaining his decision, after many years
of intensive study and deep thought, to convert to
Judaism. In the book, Lester spilled the beans on
his fascistic colleagues at the university and told
a painful story of many years of isolation, intimidation, nastiness, classroom boycotts and, yes, even
anti-Semitism-all of which he suffered in stoic silence simply for his refusal to march in racial lock·
step with the rest of his department.
Lester's troubles at U-Mass began in earnest in
the summer of 1979 after he published a statement
in The Village Voice about black responses to the

•

TW •
TW •

Kennedy: I would recommend that they not be
Kennedy: We're looking at a possible site down at
afraid to show their work. As a judge for the Copley
one of the piers.
Society Board I have looked at the work of 600 artists. I think a lot of them don't have any confi- •
You leve what you're doing, don't
dence. I think they're very surprised when someone
• you?
buys their work. As for the work itself-when I do
a piece, I have to consider size, subject matter and
Kennedy: It's fun. It's almost like being in kinderformat. We know what the public wants. I have a
garten sometimes.•

TW •

resignation-firing of UN ambassador Andrew
Young. Lester had waited for a black leader to
respond to the diatribes that were being regularly
launched like so many guided missiles against the
American Jewish community (many of them
emanating from the big mouth of the newer 1988
and now-reformed version of "Mr. Rainbow" -Jesse
Jackson: serious candidate, if you believe everything
you read, for the Presidency (or is it the VicePresidency?) of the United States).
When no black leader had the courage of their convictions to step forward to condemn the antiSemitism so latent in these national responses to
Young's resignation, Lester went public with his
thoughts (beginning with "And so, Jews are being
used as scapegoats again, " and ending with
" ... Blacks, too, can be Germans.") in The Village

Voice and when they were later re-published in The
New York Times, Lester's black colleagues stopped
speaking with him-the first of many such occasions
in the department over the next decade. No
problem. Julius Lester could live with that.
Professor Lester continued to publish his books,
reviews and newspaper articles that were widely
read. Over the years he was especially critical of
Rev. Jesse Jackson. Jackson was actively supported in his presidential quest by the Afro-American
Studies Department in 1984 and again in 1988.
As one of the most prolific members of the department, Lester had to contend with his colleagues on
two levels: one was the fact that he was being widely
read while they were not (most of them rarely pub·
lished and if they did, the racially nationalistic qualcontinued on page 22
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ARTS & CULTURE
thene, Greek goddess
of wisdom and the
arts, is said to have
dwelled among the
Gods on the slopes of
Mount Olympus. Fortunately for we
mortals, she currently resides in the
Boston area.

twined baskets from colorful dyed
reed, funky "thought woman buttons" by Joanne Schreiber (with their
own meditative doodles), captivating
"Carnvevale" handmade, handpainted masks, and beautifully beaded
jewelry by a local mother and daughter team, Rebecca and Julie Wilson.
Given Athene's penchant for
thought and invention, she surely
would have approved of her aesthetic
namesake in Brookline.

CAROL KORT

***

Leie Carmody, a psychoterapist
with offices in Lincoln and Brookline,
comes to her additional profession as
co-owner of Pallas Athene gallery in
Brookline Village with Aprhodite's
obsession for beauty and harmony.
This imaginative and welcoming new
exhibition area, with plum colored carpeting and flooded by natural light, is
unusual in that it exclusively features
women artists and artisans.
When rental space at 224 Washington Street became available several
months ago, Carmody grabbed it. "A
friend gave me a marvelous book of
women painters, and I was stunned
because I had never heard of most of
these women," she recalls. "Histori•cally women were deliberately ignored
in the arts. It seemed important to me
to attempt to re-dress the balance."
Carmody busied herself visiting juried shows and craft fairs all over the
country, learning who was doing what
and where. "I have a vision that is
newborn and will continue to grow
and change with nourishment," she
admits, "but I also run a business and
intend for it to be successful."
Assisted by family members, some
of whom help at the Gallery, Carmody has created a warm, inviting place
for showcasing an impressive range of
mixed media work by women artists
and artisans, whether they be well
known or unknown, local (45 percent)
or from Timbuktu.

Aphrodite, the goddess of love, and
Artemis, the goddess of wild nature,
might have preferred the provocative
current exhibition at Alon Gallery,
also located in Brookline but in
Washington Square.
In celebration of Israel's 40th birthday, through July 7, the show
celebrates the work of four Israeli
women artists. Appropriately, the Israeli Counsel General, Arthur A vnon,
was the guest of honor at the opening
champagne reception.
A vnon noted with pleasure that the
exhibition enables viewers to capture
some of the excitement generated artistically in Israel today. Relative to
its small size, the land of milk and
. honey is rich with renowned artists
and craftspeople, doing very experimental and interesting work.
Another. special guest at the reception was Ephraim Ben-Yakir, owner
of the prestigious Mahan Gallery in
Tel Aviv, and it was he who chose the
four artists represented in the show
from 30 Israeli women painters, both
for what they have in common and
what sets them apart.
"Indeed," says Ben-Yakir, an effusive and amicable man, "They
represent a cross-section of the kind
of art which is currently developing in
Israel and throughout the world."
The show had financial backing
from Naamat, Israel's popular movement of working women and volunteers. Naamat's general secretary,
Marsha Lubelsky, wrote in the accompanying catalogue that "talented
women painters and sculptors,
despite impressive achievements,
have as yet failed to receive the proper
recognition and appreciation which
their artistic accomplishments
deserve.''
After a successful showing in Tel
Aviv, the dramatic and dynamic
works on paper recently traveled to
Frankfurt, Germany, as did the artists. The last stop on the international itinerary is 1665A Beacon St.,
where they'll be on view until July 7.
Tamar Dubrovsky, Yale Tiecher, Ilana Sagee and Miry Shefer have
differing styles, but all of their works
seem to speak of overcoming pain
through strength. Is it relevant to
note that three of the four artists
divorced? Only in the sense that
several of the paintings seem to be
about breaking away and a longing
for freedom.
For this show, Alon's white gallery
walls are ablaze with fiery colors.
There are bold rich abstract landscapes of Haifa, by Tamar Dubrovsky;
tormented,
textured
Rouault-style paintings by Ilana Sagee; an intruiging colorful six panel
work by Miry Shefer of a bird attempting to escape from a cage; and
Yael Tiecher's moody and moving,
almost despairing figures.
Still, this is not a depressing show.
It is potent, gripping and challenging.
Some of the works are erotic, others
romantic, and some paintings clearly
outshine the others. But all are expressive and engage the viewer emotionally. They seem to say, "We are
Israeli. we are women, we are different, we are the same, we are struggling, we will overcome."
Psyche, the Greek maiden personifying the human soul, seems to be
hovering over this show.•

Two galleries feature women artists

A

Work by Yael Tiiecher at the Alon Gallery, Brookline

Exhibits at Pallas Athene rotate every two months, although many of the
craft pieces, such as an extensive collection of finely crafted jewelry, remain on display. Many of the pieces
are both decorative and functional,
and everything is for sale, ranging in
price from $3 for a handmade paper
notecard to $3,340 for Kristin Cooper's Sienna and Vermont marble

Work by Ilana Sagee at the Alon Gallery in Brookline

work, "Coming Up For Air."
"We want to honor women's artistic expression, let them speak for
themselves and demonstrate what
they're doing in the art world today,"
Carmody explains, as she switches on
background music by Linda Worster
and admires a riveting, brightly
colored handpainted scarf that artist
Iren Rothenberger displays.
"Some work is simple, some
sophisticated, some whimsical, some
serious. It's all one-of-a-kind and very
exciting.
It is fitting that the current exhibition open on Mother's Day. The tone
of Pallas Athene is simultaneously female and cosmopolitan. There are no
jagged edges. The space is soothing
and invites you to hang out for a
while. There is neither high pressured
nor slick, but the work is carefully
selected and high quality.
Lois Masor Beatty of Brookline is
one of three women exhibiting her
work at Pallas Athene through July
8. The other two are Phebe Bowditch
and Kristin Cooper.
Beatty's large abstract landscapes
in handmade paper convey a sense of
sculpture, where shapes float against
a horizon. A cross between painting,
sculpture and collage, with copper
colors and both gold touches, these
strong works beg to be touched.
Using a much softer, more radiant
palette, Phebe Bowditch's pastel
watercolors explore the world of flowers in a subtle, dreamlike fashion. Her
flowers are joyful and explode, softly.
"My inspiration came from eternal
and organic qualities of the material
itself," notes Kristin Cooper, the third
artist in the show, whose smooth and
powerful marble or burnished clay
sculpture pieces of animals and the
sea have an earthy and ancient, yet totally contemporary and familiar, feel
to them. They're simple and wonderful.
This is a browsing gallery, where
gift items are "crafts at the edge of
art." Petrucha Sehested's "Life is a
Plaster Egg," for example, is a large
whimsical exploration of the beginnings of life. Robin Henschel's
planters and waterfall fountains are
useful and charming.
The gallery also features vibrant
handmade pottery and porcelain,
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No Big Deal
The Presidio, directed by Peter Hymans, written by Larry Ferguson.
With Sean Connery, Mark Harmon,
Meg Ryan, Jack Warden.

'

Big Business, directed by Jim Abrahams, written by Dori Pierson & Marc
Rubel. With Bette Midler, Lily Tomlin, Fred Ward, Edward Herrmann.

T

he Presidio works with
all the precision and
predictability of a quadratic equation, which is
good if you appreciated
the logic of high school algebra, but
not so good if you don't enjoy formula films. This highly calculated thriller
leaves virtually nothing to chance
and, nine times out of ten, is right on
target.

• • •••
• •• *

I

DANIEL KIMMEL
A murder is committed at the Presidio, the historic U.S. Army base in
San Francisco. A military police
officer investigating a break-in at the
officer's club is gunned down by two
men who then lead several pursuers
on a merry chase through the hilly
streets of San Francisco at night. The
question isn "t whether such a chase is
original but whether it catches our attention. Coming at the start of the
film, it does.
Investigating the murder are
civilian police detective Jay Austin
(Mark Harmon) and Lt. Colonel (Sean
Connery), who is in charge of the military police. Their rivalry goes beyond
the usual civilian vs. military snipings: Austin used to serve under Caldwell but resigned after confrontation
with him. Screenwriter Larry Ferguson then tightens the screws still further. Caldwell's daughter Donna (Meg
Hvan) has her sights on Austin from
t ne moment they meet.
This odd triangle is set in motion
around the mystery of the murder,
but it would be a mistake to focus on
the story. What has gotten everyone
chasing everyone else proves to be interesting, but it is no more than that.
lnstead, it's simply an excuse for a
number of scenes that alternate between allowing the stars some time to
show off, and dazzling us with some
slam bang action.
Sometimes director Peter Hyams
manages to pull off both at once, as
in a barroom brall that allows us to
cheer Connery, but still lets Harmon
deliver the understated punchline.
Other times he miscalculates, as when
he sets us up for a steamy scene between Austin and Donna-she practically devours him in the street in
front of his house-but then cops out
with a clinched cut to the couple basking in the glow of the fireplace.
(Reportedly the director shot the torrid love scene, then removed it because he believes in "safe sex." Give
me a break.)
While Meg Ryan is saucy enough as
Donna to command our attention
when she's on screen, the interesting
relationship here is between Austin
and the Colonel. Harmon "lets us see
how excited he is that he can go back
to his old Army base as a civilian and
tell off his former superior officers. In
one scene he pointedly orders one
soldier, "Don't call me 'sir!' "
Resentful at Austin's encroachment
on both his base and his daughter, the
Colonel grudgingly realizes that his
former underling is a better man than
he had been willing to admit. Connery,
pours out the macho charm that won
him an Oscar for The Untouchables,
and puts pretenders like Sylvester
Stallone to shame. It's no wonder that

I

•
Bette Midler and Lily Tomlin in Big Business

Sean Connery in The Presidio
he's been cast as Harrison Ford's
father in the next Indiana Jones film.
Connery also gets a touching scene
or two with Jack Warden as an old
Army buddy, who is the only friend
with whom he can really talk. Their's
a friendship that 's clarified by the
Colonel's explanation of how he bagan
as a lieutenant in the Army to
Warden's sergeant. "To this day,"
Connery notes, "I'm not sure who
served under who."
In the end, all the elements of the
The Presidio· fall into place. The acting, the chases, the shootout in a
water bottling plant-none of them
achieve high art, but that was never
the intention.

The Presidio is simply a summer
thriller that wants the audience to
have some fun and get their money's I
worth. Only those who have seen so .
many movies that any formula film
they see seems too predictable are
likely to have cause for complaint.

Bette Business
They call it "high concept." It's
coming up with a surefire idea for a
movie that can be expressed in a single breathless sentence. You can
almost imagine how Big Business was
sold to the studio bosses: two sets of
mismatched twins, both played by
Bette Midler and Lily Tomlin. You've
got to love it, right?
Actually, as an idea, you do have to
love it. Comedies involving the confusion surrounding mistaken identities
have an honored tradition, and are
often hilarious. The problem with Big
Business, as with too many high concept movies, is that it's never developed beyond the original idea.
The storyline is exceedingly thin. In
a prologue we find out how twin girls
are born to the wealthy Sheltons and
the poor Ratliffs on the same day, by
coincidence in the same hospital. A
confused nurse mixes the babies up,
·and to add to the confusion, they're
given the same first names.
The story shifts to the present day

i

where we ·learn that Sadie Shelton
(Bette Midler) is a ruthless businesswoman. She runs the Moramax Corporation on behalf of herself and her
slightly addled sister Rose (Lily Tomlin). Sadie is about to destroy the
town of Jupiter Hollow by selling it
to an Italian company to be
stripmined.
Back in Jupiter Hollow, Rose Ratliff (Lily Tomlin) is ready to fight the
corporate destroyers at Moramax,
and enlist her sister Sadie (Bette Midler) to join her in a trip to New York
to reveal the company's plans at the
stockholders meeting. It really isn't
too difficult to figure out what happens next.
The Ratliffs are mistaken for the
Sheltons, and vice versa, with corporate employees, boyfriends, exhusbands and various others constantly addressing the wrong twin.
Eventually the twins themselves get
to confront each other and all the
loose ends of the story are quickly and
neatly tied off.
The main problem with the film is
just how predictable it all is-at times
it seems that the movie was diagrammed rather than written. While
some of the moments are genuinely
funny, other seem like a catalog of
previous movies new and old. When
the country Sadie goes wandering
about New York she seems like Crocodile Dundee. When the Sadies confront each other, it's Groucho and
Harpo Marx doing the mirror bit from
Duck Soup.
The movie isn't all minuses,
however, and the pluses may be
enough to tip the balance in its favor
for those seeking a light diversion. Of
the two leads, Bette Midler clearly
steal.the picture with her brassy variations on a theme. Of the supporing
cast, Fred Ward is particularly amusing as Rose Ratliff's country bumpkin boyfriend who leaves a miniature
golf tournament to seek out the woman he loves. Naturally he woos the
wrong Rose.
Also worth mentioning is the astounding camerawork which successfully creates the illusion that there are
two Bette Midlers and two Lily Tomlins. The actresses crisscross the
screen and each other's paths as if
there were actually two sets of them.
It's a tricky effect to bring off and it's
the one thing of which Big Business
can be justifiably proud.
Now if only they'd spend as much
time on the writing as on the special
effects, they might actually have
something there.•
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Lyre,Lyrepants on fire

I

t will probably be another
few weeks before you can
get hold of the new Lyres alb um, A Promise is a
Promise; and the good folks
at Ace of Hearts Records probably
won't be pleased to find out that we
got one ahead of schedule. But we're
obliged to report on what we've heard,
so let us put it very simply: A Promise
is a Promise is the greatest record
ever made. By anybody. Ever.

BRETT MILANO
It's a screaming, manic materpiece,
providing the same jolt to the senses
as the Stooges' Raw Power did in
1973 and the first Ramones album did
in 1976. Both those records came at
a time when rock had gotten too conservative and badly needed a return
to primal impulses. Rock has never
been more conservative than it is in
1988, and this record is the antidote.
The Lyres have absolutely no social
conscience. They will never be asked
to do a beer commercial; and if they
do, they'll probably drink it all up on
the way to the studio. But I can hear
some of you saying, "Hey, that song's
real simple, it has only three chords,
I could have done that." Yeah, but
you didn't; and the Lyres do it better
anyway.
A bit of background: The Lyres
have been one of Boston's best bands
for the past nine years, with mad

- T.he .Ly.res- - - - - -

genius Jeff " Monoman" Conolly at
the helm. Like mad geniuses, Conolly can be pretty hard to deal with: Every year or so he tends to fire someone
in his band, and the Lyres have yet to
make two records with the same personnel. When you see these guys, you
could get a brilliant night or a spirited mess (The last set we saw was of
the spirited-mess variety: It was last
month at the Metro, when their drummer walked out three hours before the
gig. So the Lyres played the entire set
without drums, and refused to acknowledge that anything was wrong).
You've just got to see them to understand: On a good night, the band's anthem "Don't Give It Up Now" can be
the most uplifting rock'n'roll pep talk
you'll ever here. On a bad night, well,
few things are more fun than seeing
Conolly try to keep time on a vodka
bottle.
But everything changed about a
year ago, when Jack Hickey joined on
lead guitar. Hickey came from the
Turbines, another much-admired local
band; and proceeded to hot-wire the
Lyres. His two predecessors, Peter
Greenberg and Danny McCormack,
both had their moments onstage, but
both got shy in the studio; and last
year's album, Lyres Lyres, had a big
hole where the blazing guitar
should've been. That album was large- ·
ly a departure for this band: The
production was cleaner than one
might expect; and about half the

record was taken up with lovelorn
ballads-giving rise to the theory that
Conolly had gotten dumped by someone soon after it was recorded.
If so, he certainly gets even this
time around. In keeping with a longstanding garage-band tradition, nearly every song here is a snarling
kiss-off-whether addressed to an exlove, to the band's critics or to the
world at large. " Here's a Heart" begins the LP on a deceptively sweet
note: Even with punk godfather Stiv ·
Bators sharing the vocals, the result
sound like something the Searchers or
even the Everly Brothers might've
done. But after that, the flying hormones take over: "On Fyre" take its
cue from another '60s hit, the Syidicate of Sound's vintage putdow "Hey
Little Girl" -but that song is positively genteel compared to the venom
Conolly unleashes here. It also finds
Hickey cranking up a blare of guitars
that gets louder and nastier with each
track. Producer Rick Harte goes for
the jugular on this one; the album's
guitar sound seems designed to keep
the entire neighborhood awake. Listen
to the match of Hickey 's feedback
with Conolly's screams on " She's Got
Eyes," or to the mangled funk riff on
"Everyman For Himself" or to the
ragged-but-right organ on "Feel
Good:" We 're talking primitive here,
we're talking rude and we're talking
go-for-broke.
That's the appeal of this record; it's
made for folks who still need a hit of
the raw stuff. Sure, sophisticated and
topical pop is fine, but the Lyres
remember when rock'n'roll was an
adrenaline rush that couldn't be ex-.
plained; and that feeling is still around
as long as they are. A Promise Is a
Promise, and this one's been kept.
Coming Distractions

Look for an unprecedented amount
of hype around WBCN's annual Rock'n'Roll Rumble, which begins this
week. It's the 10th anniversary and

the station's publicity machine is
cranked up; but in this case that's not
a bad thing-it means guaranteed attention for whoever wins, and probably a few perks for the losers (Keep in
mind that the most successful band
out of last year's Rumble, Treat Her
Right, got a record deal without making it to the finals). If nothing else, it's
an excuse for everyone who avoids the
clubs all year to take a two-week crash
course in the local scene.
One sure-fire way to look silly later
is to start making predictions about
who's going to win. Keep in mind,
here's some of ours: The most eventful night seems to be Tuesday, when
Tribe (who already have a Boston
Music Award under the belt) will be
facing off against Plate O'Shrimp, a
fine multi-ethnic dance band; the Matweeds, a sometimes-inspired bunch of
punkers; and the up-and-coming
Think Tree. But yours truly is a judge
that night; so we wouldn't dream of
passing judgment. However, here's a
few bands from the other five nights
that we predict will make it to the
semifinals: The Slaves and the Titanics (both frontrunners of the new
garage school); 1-4-5 (a hopped-up
bunch of R&B hooligans; the Raindogs (absolutely the only rock band in
town with a great Irish fiddle player);
and the Incredible Casuals (who have
one advantage over everybody else,
having been together ten years). We
also predict that Dogzilla, who opened
the first night, will make it to the
semifinals-because no band that's
opened the Rumble has ever won their
night before; and it's got to happen
sometime. Look to these pages for a
more thorough report after the smoke
clears.
And finally . . . Was anyone listening to WFNX the night they debuted
Steve Winwood's new single "Roll
With It," and got a bunch of nasty
calls for playing such an old guy?
Their loss, because it's easily the best
record Winwood's made in many
years.•

-
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Fuhrers
continued from page 22
ity (read that anti-white) of their work left much to
be desired both academically and qualitatively for
them to be taken seriously in any community of
scholars); the other was the fact that Lester was becoming a racial heretic who would no longer spout
the racial party line put forth by his militantly nationalistic colleagues.
The former sixties activist, Field Secretary for the
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, no
longer stood in the forefront of the civil rights movement as Trotsky to Stokely Carmichael's (or Kwame
whatever's) Lenin. He taught about it, he wrote
about it, he even thought' about it-but Julius
Lester had given up his role as spokesman and
propagandist for that of critic, thinker and man of
letters.
In the 'Y .E.B. DuBois Department of AfroAmerican Studies such apostacy was intolerable.
(The department was living up to a racial legacy of
hate by simply reversing its gears. Dr. DuBois had,
over his own long career, never been i>ermitted a
regular academic appointment in any "white"
university-even at the University of Pennsylvania
where DuBois wrote The PhiU:u:lelphia Negro, he was
only appointed at an adjunct research level). Likewise, no white scholar was ever offered or given a
full-time, tenure-track appointment since the founding of the department in the late 1960's at U-Mass.
The department was blatantly self-segregated and
remains so at this writing with one part-time white
faculty member. While Massachusetts legislative
liberals (on campus and off) are first-rate when it
comes to running school buses through neighborhoods like South Boston to integrate the schools,
they have, over the years, left the black racialists
in the state university to play in their own separate
academic sandbox with precious little oversight,
criticism or supervision.
The pivotal point on which the department finally moved against Lester was a criticism leveled at
writer James Baldwin in Lester's last book. The
criticism hinged on a lecture Baldwin gave while
teaching at U-Mass in 1984 in which he made some
questionable statements about Jews to the consternation of some students. Lester had also attended
Baldwin's lecture and had privately taken the late
black writer to task for his insensitivity. The department felt so threatened by Lester's revelations and
observations on Baldwin that they published a
pamphlet entitled " James Baldwin on Blacks and
Jews: transcript of a lecture delivered on February
28, 1984 at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst." The pamphlet was a clear attempt to paint
Julius Lester into a comer and to label him with the
canard of one of the department's more creative
geniuses as an " Anti-Negro Negro."
Besides the fact that Lester and the late Baldwin
were close friendi; and spent many late nights
together discussing their writing, teaching and their
lives; besides the fact that few black intellectuals
grieved more publicly over Baldwin's recent death
than Julius Lester; besides the fact that everyone
close to Baldwin at U-Mass in recent years knew
that Baldwin was an alcoholic whose once-brilliant
mind was addled by years of heavy drinking and his
bout with cancer; besides the fact that there were
some U-Mass students who were less than impressed with the teaching skills of the great Baldwin and made their feelings known to the
department (another heresy, of course, for which the
student critics were made to feel like Judas goats.
Where does it say that a great writer must also be
a great teacher?); besides the fact that James Baldwin may or may not have been a black anti-Semite
(a fact which should at the very least be open to academic debate in any university setting); besides the
fact that Lester did not really in his own heart of
hearts believe this to be the case (Page 210, see
Louesong: "He [Baldwin] then went on to hold Jews
responsible. (For Jesse Jackson's " Hymie" problem
in 1984, ed.) Exactly how Jews were to blame escaped me .... I know he is not an anti-Semite, but his
remarks in class were anti-Semitic, and he does not
realize it.")
Besides all of these salient points anq besides the
fact that had he lived Baldwin himself would probab~y have been appalled at their final action, the
department felt the need to combine a defense of
Baldwin with retribution. And not content with a
published diatribe against Professor Lester, they
voted unanimously to remove him from their ranks
and then put their abominable vote into the historical record by sending a letter stating that vote to
the dean. Chancellor Duffey has termed the action
an "Inquisition."
,
A larger story remains to be told underneath all
this ugliness and The New York Times unfortunately did not tell it. Unhappy with Lester's outspoken
and public critique of Jesse Jackson between 1984
and 1988, the department initially tried to drive him
from its ranks by making life exceedingly uncomfortable. They set up a competing course taught by
a colleague who opposed Lester politically and coun111•··· ...

seled black students to avoid Lester as a teacher.
When that didn't work (Lester's courses still enrolled far many more students that the competing
course taught by Mike Thelwell though, unfortunately, few black students took Lester's courses),
they ostracized and vilified him privately and
publicly-sometimes even peppering their hostility
with Yiddish expressions to underline their public
contempt for his private conyersion. They also began dropping anti-Israel pamp!tlets and materials
in his faculty mailbox; and, finally, not content to
make his daily academic life lonely and unhappy,
they removed him from their ranks-there are even
hints that some untenured faculty members may
have been intimidated (hints that, at the very least,
deserve investigation at the state level). The Ledger has learned that Chancellor Duffey issued a statement last weekend. Duffey will be asking for a full
investigation of the affair by the Faculty Senate.
Leonard Zakim of the New England regional
office of the Anti-Defamation League supports
Duffey's move. In a statement Zakim said in part,
"Academic freedom and expression are at stake
here. Allowing the matter to go unresolved would
be a blow to the principle of academic freedom." In
addition, the American Civil Liberties Union has the
Lester matter on its agenda.

Professor Julius Lester

Mind you-these were not students who's racism
might demand instant expulsion from any university community of scholars. These were adultsfull-fledged members of the U-Mass faculty. It becomes all the more mind-boggling when you think
of the problems the Amherst campus has had over
the years with blatant racism and anti-Semitism between students. Many of these same faculty members had protest.ed campus racism at every drop of
a media hat; many of these same " scholars" who
publicly wailed of hatred on the college campus had
been practicing it, teaching it and promoting it in
every aspect of their academic lives for years.
· So there are a number of items to contemplate in
the wake of Professor Lester's dismissal:
•ltem-U·Mass Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey,
who served as head of the National Endowment for
the Humanities in the administration of President
Jimmy Carter, appeared to have initially caved in
to the Afro-Am department's little game. "It looks
on the surface as if Duffey wimped out," said the
AOL's Leonard Zakim at the beginning last week
as events were still unfolding. On the face of things,
the Chancellor of the state's most turbulent state
college seemed initally content to keep the academic
peace on his racially troubled campus. The pace of
recent events indicates that this is not the case.
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In a candid conversation with The Ledger, Chancellor Duffey made it clear that his veto is the ultimate veto on the campus and that any attempt to
silence Professor Lester will not be tolerated. In
Duffey's words, "Any course he wanted to teach,
he would be entitled to teach."
There are a number of ways in which Chancellor
Duffey could back up his words with action. Duffey
hopes to one day create a Humanities listing in
which professors like Julius Lester could offer crossdisciplinary courses for all students who wish to
take them. Another avenue Duffey seems willing to
explore is the creation of an all-university professorship (not unlike the appointment Elie Wiesel has
in religion at Boston University). Right now,
however, because of serious union problems and
funding cutbacks such a professorship seems unlikely.
Chancellor Duffey, not overly impressed with the
academic competence or the scholarly achievements
of the Afro-American Studies department on his
campus, has hinted that he will refuse to allow the
department a replacement for Lester. Thus, the net
result of all the recent foolishness may well be the
net loss of a permanent faculty position in the
department-a department already hard-hit by
declining student interest and enrollments.
Duffey does not appear to be like the knee-jerk
campus administrators from the 1960's who looked
to increase minority faculty recruitment by making
mediocre appointments in Black Studies. It is no
secret that Afro-American Studies has hardly been
one of his favorite departments since he came to UMass, Amherst in 1982. He says, "I want to seek
minority faculty in other areas like mathematics and
the sciences." Duffey recalls the fact that black students who seized New Africa House last year (the
offices of the Afro-American Studies department)
were for the most part estranged from the department and its members. " Professor [Michael] Thelwell," Duffey says, " wasn't very sympathetic to the
shuckin' and jivin' of young blacks." Thelwell has
been among Professor Lester's most vocal critics
in the department. In regard to his own leadership
in the Lester situation, Duffey says, "I learned this
letter had been written. If I had been aware, I would
have resisted. But Julius was eager to have some
other identification. I don't think I could have
spoken more strongly."
•Item-The fact that the Department of Judaic
Studies has offered Professor Lester a position in
that department, however, in no way mitigates the
fact that Lester may have been effectively silenced
and may no longer be permitted to teach his course
on The Civil Rights Movement or any of the courses
in Black Literature which he has developed over the
years. While Chancellor Duffey says that this will
not be the case if he can help it, Professor Lester
himself is uncertain about the coursework he will
be permitted to cross-list in the Judaic Studies
department next year. The Ledger has also picked
up rumors that Lester's welcome in Judaic Studies
was less than unanimous-not along racial lines but
due to the ongoing battles over academic turf- a
turf that is often jealously guarded in the tough and
constantly conflicted world of petty academic infighting.
•Item-This may ultimately result in a net loss
to U-Mass students-some of whom happen to be
black. All of whom may be deprived of the views
and insights of an extremely talented writer and
teacher who has been banished in his discipline simply because of his unpopular views. Unpopular
views in academia, while always open to criticism,
have always been permitted in a free and open
society.
Finally, there is a bottom line to all of this. Imagine if you will an all-white department at our state
university voting to throw out a teacher who has
been outspokenly supportive of the Voting Rights
Act. The press and the pols would be coming down
like flies on molasses. So far in New England, aside
from a few editorials, there has been a resounding
silence (forget the TV news nerds) both editorially
(save The Boston Herald and The Jewish Advocate)
and politically.
Last we heard, U-Mass was a state school funded by the Massachusetts taxpayers. It is taxpayer's money that Mike Thelwell and his racial
thought thugs are spending to violate every tenet
of academic freedom and decency. Last we heard,
there was a candidate running for the presidency by
the name of Dukakis who was going around the
country bragging how proud he was of education
in his "miracle" state. Someday, maybe, one of the
papers with the investigative resources necessaary
to bring the microscope down on the Dukakis record
will examine the Duke's education record since 1983
in this state. There may be some surprises for interested Bay Staters.
Curious though: it seems that liberal Massachusetts is one of the few states in the country
where something as loathsome as the Lester harrassment and removal-a basic attack on academic freedom-could even begin to happen. Great
message for a presidential campaign: that is, if anyone out there happens to be listening. And we're not
beating around the Bush.•
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June, July, August
Oil Portrait/14xl8 canvas

S9900
Call Daniel (617) 536-6594

Traditional Elega nce Is Not Far Away!

COMENOS FINE ARTS
Specializing in American paintings of the

Boston School

located at: Paine Furniture Co.
81 Arlington Street Boston
617-423-9365
mon-sat 9:30-5:30 & sun 12-5
(financing available)

Interior with Seated Woman by Edith Scott (1877-1978) American, oil on canvas, 23W '
x 29%".

Thu. -Fri. 5-9pm , Sat.-Sun . Witness: Artists Respond to
AIDS.
2-6pm.
GALLERY NAGA ~
MUSEUM OF THE NATIONAL
67 Newbury St., Boston . CENTER OF AFRO267-9060. Hours: Tue.-Sat. AMERICAN ARTISTS
10am-5pm. June 2-25: Peter 300 Walnu t Ave ., Boston .
442-8614. Hours: Tues.-Sun.
Rappoli, new paintings.
1-5.
THE GUILD OF BOSTON
ARTISTS
NEW EHRLICH THEATER
162 Newbury St. , Boston , GALLERY
536-7660. Hours: Tue.-Sat. 539 Tremont St., Boston.
10am-5pm. June 1-30: Annual 482-6558 . Hours: Thu .-Fri.
All Members Award Exhibition. 7-1 0pm , Sat. 4-10pm , Sun.
1-4pm . Free . June 1-26:
THE HARCUS GALLERY
210 South St., Boston . Christopher Giglio, photography
and
oil paintings.
262-4445. June 4-28: Emily
NEW ENGLAND WATEREveleth, recent paintings.
IGUANA GALLERY
COLOR SOCIETY
246 Newbury St., Boston. North American Open Show at
247-021 1. Hours: Tue..-Sat. and the Federal Reserve Bank of
by appt. Through June 30: Boston, 600 Atlantic Ave., May
Primitives, Haitian art.
10-June 24. Hours: Mon.·Fri.
KAJI ASO STUDIO
1Oam-4pm. Free.
40 St. Stephen St., Boston. NICHOLS GALLERY
247·1719. Hours: 1·5pm Tues .. 39 Newbury St. , Boston .
Sat. and by appointment. June 536·0936. Hours: Tue .·Sat.
3-22: 1nsidetheRainbow, works 11am-6pm. June 10-Sept. 7:
by Gary Tucker.
Primitive Gathering: masks,
KINGSTON GALLERY
sculpture , jewelry from the
129 Kingston St., Boston . South Pacific.
423-4113. Hours: Wed.·Sun. NIELSEN GALLERY
169 Newbury St., Boston . 12-6pm.
179 Newbury St., Boston .
266-1108. Hours: Tue.-Fri. BARBARA KRAKOW
266-4835. Hours: Tue.-Sat.
10am-5:30pm. May 13-June 18:
9am-6pm , Sat. 10am-5pm . GALLERY
Through June: Selections of 10 Newbury St., Boston . Jane Smaldone, paintings. May
18th to 20th century watercolors 262-4490. Hours: Tue .-Sat . 14-June 25: Jake Barthol, paintand paintings; sculpture, etch- 10am-5:30pm . June 4-July 1: ings and drawings.
ings, lithographs.
Scott Hadfield, recent work.
NORTHEASTERN
CHINESE CULTURE INMASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE UNIVERSITY
STITUTE
OF ART
360 Huntington Ave., Boston.
276 Tremont St., Boston . 621 Huntington Ave . M-F Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm, Sat.542-4599 . Hours: Tue.-Sat. 10am-6pm, Sa 11am-7pm. Sun. 1-5pm. Dodge Gallery:
10am-5pm. June 9-Aug.31 : For 232-1555, ext. 242.
through June 17, student exhithe Theatre: Designs Bridging METROPOLIS
bition.
East and West.
224 Newbury St., Boston. THE NOSTALGIA FACTORY
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF
267-4825. Hours: Tue .-Sat. 144 Kneeland St., Boston.
BOSTON
10am-6pm, Sun. 12-5pm. June 482-8803 . Hours: Mon-Sat
158 Newbury St., Boston . 17-24: Hiro Yamagata in- 11am-5:30pm . June 1-30:
Hours: Tue .-Sat. 10:30am- traduces the official Summer Houses by the Book, architeo5:30pm. 536-5049. June 8-26: Olympics serigraph; also, We tural renderings from the
Spring/Summer
Members the Pkp/e, commemorating the 1890's-1920's.
'
Show.
200th anniYBrsary of the Constl- OLD SOUTH ASSOCIATION
Mion.
IN BOSTON
•
OYANSEN GAU.ERV
l32A Newbury St., Boston. MILLS GALLERY
"Middays at the Meeti"g
262-4800.
549 Tremont St., Boston. House." Thursdays at 12:15pm.
GALLERY 28
426-7700. Hours: Tues.-Sat. Includes viewing of the multi.
12-4pm, Thurs. 12-7pm. June media exhibit, "In Prayer and
28 Newbury St., Boston. Hou~: 24-July 23: Drawings from Protest: Old South Meeting
Mon .·Thu . 9am-9pm ; Fri . Czechoslovakia; six artists House Remembers."
9am·5pm. June 2.(l(): Fran,k · teawrlld. ·
' PUCKER-SAfRAf' GAl.LEAY
.Raneo, a retrospedive. ·
MOBIUS
· 171 & 173 Newbury St., Boston,
GALLERY AT THE PCAN0
354 Congress St., BOston. 267-S473. June 4JtAy tO: David
FA~.oAY · .
·
542-7416. Hours: Wed.-Sat. Ch11mberlain and New Ta791 Tremont St., 0Qslon, Hours: 12-5pm. June 10-July 2: B6aMg . lent/New W~s:

JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY
130 Newbury St. , Boston .
437-1518 . Hours: Mon.-Sat.
10am-6pm. June 17-July 8: Vision of Eros, sensuality in the
works of Leon Kroll , Joe Solman, Ted Katz, others.
THOMAS SEGAL GALLERY
207 South St. , Boston .
292-0789 . Hours: Tues.-Sat.
10am-5:30pm. June 2-July 6:
Heidi Whitman, paintings on
paper; Rick Dillingham, Beatrice
Wood, ceramics.
SIGNATURE FINE ART &
AMERICAN CRAFTS
Dock Sq ., North St., Boston.
227-4885. May 24-June 30:
Massachusetts Craftspeople,
works in glass, clay, wood, metal and fiber.
SOCIETY OF ARTS & CRAFTS
175 Newbury St. 266-1810. MF 10-5:30pm , Sa until Spm. June
11-Aug.13: Garden Treasures II,
mixed -media garden collectibles.
STAVARIDIS GALLERY
73 Newbury St., Boston
353-1681 . Tue.-Sat. 10-5:30pm.
May 24-June 18: Worlcs on
Paper, Alphonse Borysewicz,
Cvijanovic,
John
Adam
McNamara.
STUX GALLERY
36 Newbury St. , Boston .
267-7300. Hours: Tue.-Sat.
1Dam-6pm. June 21 through August: changing group exhibit
incl. Doug Anderson, Russell
Roersch, Judy Haberl, more.
HARRIET TUBMAN GALLERY
566 Columbus Ave., Boston.
536-8610. Hours: Mon.-Fri.
10am-6pm. June 1-July 8: Art
Done to Jazz '88; artists
Elizabeth Hughes, Linda Siegel,
and Guadalesa.
VOSE GALLERIES
238 Newbury St., Boston,
423-4004. Hours: Mon .-Frl.
8am-5:30pm, Sat. 9am4pm.
Through June: Philip leslie
Hale. American lmpressioFllst
paintings.
WEHNIGER GRAPHICS
174 Newbury St., ~ston .
536-4688. Hours: Molt.-Sat.
10am-5:30pm, Wed. until 7pm, •
Sun. 1-Spm. ZOE ~Flt ·
207 Newbury . St. 1- .B~,.
536-6800. Hours: J'ue.~,
10am-6pm. June ~hlllly 9;~
Baden, Bill Rynn, Aon

popular subject matter you will find. The
owner George L. Comenos and his gallery
director Rose A. O'Connor provided carefully researched information on most every
work of art. Lately our area of concentra·
tion has been Scenes of Boston and paintings by American Women Artists.
Exhibitions change quite often, and the
viewing space is conducive to leisurely
paced enjoyment.
In addition to oil paintings you will find
watercolors, pastels, and drawings on display. Comenos Fine Arts is open Monday
through Saturday 9:30-5:30, and Sundays
12-5. Special exhibitions take place three
to four times a year. To insure your invita·
tion make sure to ask to be on the mailing
list,
Valet parking and financing are both
available.

The 'Boston School' artists were instrumental in introducing and developing
a new style of painting in America; Impressionism. Comenos Fine Arts at Paine Furniture Co. salutes this most significant
movement of art. Located in America's oldest fine furniture store, the gallery has ongoing exhibitions of some of the finest examples of the American Impressionist
painters. The entire art market is now
recognizing and re-evaluating this truly appealing style of painting. Our location enables us to rediscover these works thus,
making them available to our private and
corporate collectors.
Landscapes painted in brilliant sunlight,
interior subjects in typically Boston decorated homes, and figures in the parks and
beaches ·of New England are among the

12-July 2: 18 Years Later, works
1970-1988 by Francis Gardino.
ALPHA GALLERY
121 Newbury St., Boston ,
536-4465. May 28-July 1: 20th
Annual New Talent exhibition.
FRANCESCA ANDERSON
GALLERY
8 Newbury St. , Boston .
262-1062. Hours: Tu-Sat
10am-6pm, Sun. 12-5pm. June
4-26: The Floral Image, paintings by Maine artist Beverly
Hallam.
ARDEN GALLERY
286 Newbury St. , Boston .
247-0610. Hours: Tue.-Thu .
1Qam-6pm, Fri. 1Qam-7pm, Sat.
11 am-6pm. Through June 30:
Recent works by Cheryl Goldsleger, Charles Hamilton, Bill
Martin, Bill Norris, Jim Yohe.
ARNOLD ARBORETUM
GALLERY
Arborway, Jamaica Plain.
524-1718. Now open: Reflect9d
Spring, works by local artists to
accompany the Arboretum's
Qhac bloom . ''
·
ARTISTS fl>UNOATION

.

valet parking

10am-6pm, Thu. until Bpm, Sat.
11am-4pm. May 31-July 2: Fellowship Show Ill; multi-media
works by Mass. Artists Fellowship winners.
RANDALL BECK GALLERY
168 Newbury St., Boston
266-2475. Hours: Mon.- Sat.
9:30am-5:30pm. May 25-July 1:
Carol Summers, Celebrating a
New Catalogue Raisonne of His
Prints, woodcuts.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE
ARTS
Cyclorama Bldg., 539 Tremont
St., Boston. 426-7700. Hours:
Mon.-Sat. . 10am-5pm. June
24-July 23: 9th Annual Boston
Drawing Show. Works by 49
Mass. artists. Voluntary ad·
mission.

AFRICAN INFLUENCE
GALLERY
150 Lincoln St., Boston .
426-3366. Hours: Mon.-Sat.
10am-6pm. June 1-30: Works
of Spirit and Struggle, linoprints
by John Muafangejo of
Namibia.
A.K.A. SKYLIGHT
GALLERIES
43 Charles St, Boston. 720-2855.
Hours: Man.-Sat. 10am-5pm.
June 2-29: Self-Reflections, reBROMFlEU> GALLERY
cent drawings by John Steo36 Newbury St., ~62-7782.
zynski.
Hours: TIJ85.-Sal.1Oam-5:30pm.
AKIN GALLERY
BUSH GAL~IES
476 Columbus Ave. , Boston.
34 Gloucester St. at NeWbury,
266-3535. Hours: Sal. 11 am6pm, Thurs. to 8pm. May
Boston. 421-9510. Hours: Tue.·
24-June 18: Olga Stamatiou,
Sat. 1Oam-6pm. Grand Opening
Ken Kelleher, paintings.
June 22: Original Art from ChilALCHEMIE
dren's Books. Free posters .to
286 Congress St., Boston_ Ten Park Plaza, Boston . the fil'l5t 200 people.
Hours: Tue.-sat. 12-6pm. June 227cAijTS. Hours: Tue.-Fri CHIU>S GALI.£RY
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LISTINGS
Bulletin
Board
AIRPORT WATER SHUTTLE
Hosts free lunchtime jazz concerts June 27-29, noon-2pm to
celebrate the Shuttle 's 1st anniversary. Rowes Wharf dock,
at Boston Harbor Hotel.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings for recovering alcoholics with 7 or more years of
sobriety. Sundays 3pm at
UMass Boston building, 2nd
floor, Park Square, Boston.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
BENEFIT
June 23, Bpm: New England
premiere of Wim Wanders'
Wings of Desire at Nickelodeon
Cinemas, 606 Comm. Ave .,
Boston. Tickets $10.
"A NIGHT TO REMEMBER "
Boston Cultural Company's 1st
Annual Awards Benefit. June
24, 7pm at Marriott Hotel ,
Copley Place. Honoring four
community service organizations. Call 265-3496 for info.
ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON
700 Beacon St. , Boston .
262-1223. Summer courses
offered for June and July.
Drawing, painting , clayworking,
graphic design . Days or evenings, all levels. Call for a
catalog .
ARTISTS FOUNDATION
BENEFIT DANCE PARTY
June 23, 9pm-2am at the Links
Club, 120 Boylston St., Boston.
Music, dancing, fashion show.
Admission $7, cash bar. For
more info, call 227-ARTS.
BESTCRUISE
Now sailing with music and
comedy cruises in Boston Harbor. Sponsored by Bud Light.
Call 720-5540 for schedules
ana tickets; also Ticketron,
Strawberries, Bostix.
BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL
330 Brookline Ave ., Boston.
735-4431 . Volunteer Health
Corps needs high school students ages 14· 1B for its summer program . Courses in
nursing, CPR, health careers.
July 5-Aug. 12. Call 735-3026.
BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF '78
10th Reunion, Oct.Bat New1on
Marriott Hotel. Contact Carole
Ann Evans, 726-2712 (w) no
later than August to attend.
A CELEBRATION OF SUMMER SOLSTICE
June 21 , 5:30-7:30pm at Paul
Revere House, 19 North
Square, Boston. Sponsored by
Boston Preservation Alliance .
Champagne, hors d'ooeurves.
Tickets $17.50. Call 367-2458
to RSVP by June 17.
CENTER FOR CREATIVE ART
THERAPIES
731 Harrison Ave., Boston.
262-6183. Wednesday Open
Houses, 4:30-7:30pm. June 22:
Community mental health and
health care workers.

"CHANGING IMAGES" CONFERENCE
June 25, 10am-5:30pm: Seminar on non-traditional casting
and stereotypes in the arts.
Scenes, videos, film clips.
Many guest panelists. At Mass.
College of Art, 621 Huntington
Ave., Boston. Free, all welcome; handicapped accessible,
interpreted for the deaf.
Presented by the Changing Images Coalition. Call 254-4482
for more info.
COCAINE HOTLINE
Sponsored by the Addiction

bled , seeks new members.
Meets Thursdays 12:45pm.
Call 735-4738 for more info.
JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER
Offers free blood test for
insulin-dependent juvenile diabetes. Call 732-2524 for info.
LAWYERS' COMMITTEE FOR
CIVIL RIGHTS
Of the Boston Bar Assn . sponsors a day of activities to
celebrate two decades of
achievements, June 25. Free
symposium and workshops ;
luncheon $10; gala benefit dinner $50, guest speaker Sen.

NORTH END COMMUNITY
FAIR
Sponsored by Boston Worship
Center Church. June 25, 2-9pm
at Paul Revere Park, Hanover
St., Boston. Free, open to all.
PATHFINDER BOOKSTORE
605 Mass . Ave ., Boston .
247.f.772. June 25, 10am.f.pm:
Celebration of 40 years in
Boston. Che Guevara, Malcolm
X films and tapes; music.
" PORT AT WORK: WATER·
SIDE VIEW"
Evening cruise sponsored by
Boston Harbor Associates. See

12.
13.
14.
15.

17.
18.
19.
21.
24.

25.

(recklessly)
_the Red
Cylindrical fish
Carry
Rank
Basis
Caviar
Russ. plain
A real plus
Gr. portico
Winter vehicle

THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
ANIMATION FESTIVAL
300 Congress St. , Boston.
426-8855. June 17-19, 1pm and
2pm. New and classic animated films from the USA (Claymation) and Czechoslovakia.

discusion groups, Young Adults
Film Series, lectures.
Tribute to Irving Berlin, film
series featuring Berlin's music.
June 20 & 27, 4pm in Rabb
Lecture Hall. Call for schedule.
· Great Hall: Through June,
Drawing Together: Children 's
Art from the US and USSR.
June 29, 2:1 5pm in the Children's Room: Summer Smarts
for Creative Kids, ages 9-13.
Write a mystery. Limited to 25;
reservations required .
FRENCH LIBRARY IN
BOSTON
53 Marlborough St., Boston .
266-4351.
Cine Club Film Series. Showtimes Bpm. Members $2.50,
non-members $3.50. In June,
"Jean Renoir in the Thirties ."
June 17-19: The Underworld
(1936).
June 2-30: Le Paysage est
un lieu habite, exhibit of collages, watercolors and engravings
by
Janine
Leroux-Guillaume. Free, open
during library hours.

Lectures

On Saturday June 18, "Michelob's Taste of Cambridge" celebrates the varied cuisines available
in Cambridge. Many local restaurants will offer samples of their food: French, Italian, Chinese,
Greek, Spanish, and more. Admission is free. The second annual event begins at 11:30am in the
courtyards of Charles Square, in Harvard Square, 5 Bennett St., Cambridge.
Recovery Corporation. Call
1-800-822-0223.
HARBOR ISLANDS SUNSET
SERIES
Monday evening sailings ,
6-9:30pm from Bay State
Cruises, Long Wharf. Tickets
$8/adutts, $7/seniors & groups,
$5/children, free under 3. June
27: Paddocks Island. Call
523-8386 for reservations.
HATCH SHELL FREE
CONCERTS
Sponsored by the Metropolitan
District Commission, on the Esplanade. Evenings 8-9:30pm.
Mondays: International Dance
& Music. Tuesdays: Country.
Wednesdays: Oldies. Thursdays: Swing bands. Fridays:
" Free Flicks" movies. Sunday:
Noon-2pm, Jazz Brunch; special concerts. For more info, call
727-5215.
INDEPENDENT LIVING
SUPPORT GROUP
At Beth Israel Hospital, 330
Brookline Ave., Boston. Ongoing group for physically disa-

26. Sneaking

Edward
Kennedy .
Call
482-4850 for info.
MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
300 Mass . Ave ., Boston .
536-9280. Spring Tours: Call
for fees and schedules. Entries
now being sought for the 1988
Community Garden Award. Call
for applications and info.
THE NAMES PROJECT
June 16-19: The national memorial quilt for people who have
died from AIDS will be displayed at the Park Plaza Castle, Arling1on St. and Columbus
Ave. Free, open to the public.
Call 451-9003 for more info.
NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS
HOSPITAL
has established a new Mind/
Body program designed to help
people deal with the physical
and emotional problems that
accompany AIDS/ARC. Call
732-9530 for info. Other programs: Hypertension clinic, call
732-9527; Skin cancer clinic,
free, call 732.a764.

30.
31.
32.
33.
35.
36.
37.
38.

43. Rank

around
Beret, e.g.
Olivier's place
Owing
Rank
Volunteer state:
abbr.
Feed the kitty
Expunge
St. Francis of

41. Epoch
42. Anchor, as a

48. Walk heavily
49. Wind dir.: init.

50.
51.
52.
53.

Stead
Hardens
Mayday!: init.
Hades river

DOWN

the terminals that make the port
tick. June 21, 5:30-Bpm. Cost
$25. Call 330-1134 for reservations.
PRUDENTIAL CENTER
EVENTS
Exhibits: Stopping Time, the
photographs of Harold Edgerton; Sweden and America,
1638-1988, a History Celebrated, and Stockholm 5, part
of New Sweden '88 program.
Lobby exhibits free; Skywalk
exhibits free with admission.
Summertime Folkdancing
begins June 14. Every Tues.
from 8-1 Opm on the North Plaza. Free, open to the public.
ROXBURY MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, CLASS
OF 1938
50th Reunion, Sept. 25 at the
Marriott Hotel, New1on. Call
Sarah (566-3697, 566-3025) or
Roslyn (653-7996) with your address and those of your
classmates.
ST. BOTOLPH STREET FAIR
13th annual event. June 18,

Party

2. Globe
3. Certain sibling,
for short

Answer to Puzzle:
X A .1

16.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
26.

27.
28.
29.
31 .

Dance
DANCE COLLECTIVE OF
BOSTON
Summer Dance Program, June
20-July 29; modern, ballet, jazz,
improv, taught by New En·
gland's top professionals. Call
576-2737 for more details.
DANCE UMBRELLA
Fascinating Rhythms Festival,
June 6-1 B. Events include:

Libraries
BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Copley Square , Boston.
536-5400. All programs free
and open to the public. Book

CROSSWORD
PULLING RANK
One dictionary of synonyms lists over 200
synonyms for the word "rank". Not surprisingly then,
you will find "rank" used several times as a cl1:.1e in this
week's puzzle.
9

10

11 •

~·Scot.

35. Follows
37. Slip up

38. Elec. units
39. Solitary
40. Chimney

4. Crossed the
3

Fate
Inflection
Tennis great
East European
Bristle
Candidates list
Ranks
Brainstorm
Prioresses
Heredity factor
Phoenix cagers

mon to Franklin Park. Free;
bring bag lunch and drink.
Raindate July 3. Call 423-4659
for more info.
"YOUTH AT RISK" BENEFIT
June 24, 8:30pm at Villa Victoria Cultural Center, 85 West
New1on St., Boston. Creative
black tie. Tickets $15 at the
door. Proceeds go to inner-city
teen counseling programs. Call
592-8167 for more info.

BOSTON CENTER FOR
ADULT EDUCATION
5 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
267-2465. June 22, 6:30pm:
" The AIDS War: A Free Public
Forum with the AIDS Action
Committee." Lecture, video,
discussion.
"HEALTH PROMOTION: PO·
LITICS, ECONOMICS AND
PRACTICE IN 1988"
Conference held at Simmons
College Main Building, 300 the
Fenway, Boston . June 25,
Bam-4pm. Registration fee $80;
call 738-2206.
WOMEN'S BREAKFAST
FORUM
June 22, 9am at Boston Fair
Housing Commission, Suite
957, Boston City Hall. Strategies for improving services to
low-income women and other
minorities. Free; public invited.
For more info, call 725-4408.
ZIONIST HOUSE
17 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston. 267-3600. June 19,
2 :15pm: Observance of
Father's Day and !he Six-Day
War . Video and talk by Etay
Shilony of the Israel Defense
Forces. Admission $3; public
invited.
June 22, 5:45pm: "Israel's
Healthcare System," "The
American Physician and the Israeli Physician," talks. Free,
open to the public.

landowners

1. Boston __

ship .

s

n

3 I
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June 14, 7·11pm: Cotton
Club Dance Party, to benefit
DU, at Zanzibar, One Boylston
Place, Boston. Tickets $30 at
the door, $25 in advance (call
492-7578). Dancing, movies,
free tap lessons, buffet.
June 17-18, Bpm: Great Tap
Reunion, at the Boston Opera
House, 539 Washington St.,
Boston. Tickets $15.50-22.50
($13-19 OU members). Call Teletron, 720-3434; also Bostix,
Ticketron, Out-0f-Town Tickets.

Film

ACROSS
1. Heave
5. Eg. snake
8. __-bang

11 am-5pm on St. Botolph St.
between West New1on and Aloermarle Sts. Free. Live music, food from area restaurants,
crafts, Ilea market, more. Proceeds to civic activities.
STREET SAFE
Fenway neighborhood crime
prevention program is now
recruiting volunteers for training. Call 262-0060 for info.
WALK THE EMERALD
NECKLACE
June 26, 10am. Boston Park
Rangers lead a 7-hour, 9-mile
walking tour from Boston Com-

s

goal line
5. Fever
6. Posed
7. Rank
8. Winning or
losing _ _
9. Chicago area
10. Upon
11 . _
out (allot)

residue

41 . Summers, in
Paris

44. Numero __
45. Dogpatchers'
"Beat it!"

46. Exel. of
surprise

47. Formal wear,
informally
38

39

40

42

This week's puzzle submitted by:
Ray Moreland, Smithville, NJ

48
51
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o 1988 Puzzles Unlimited

tt ~ would

lil<e to contrlbute a puzzle or puzzle Idea, send to:
Puzzles Unlimited, 2410 Ridge Road Drive, Alexandria, VA 22302

-Edited by Phil Fraas
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Museums

BOSTON CHILDREN'S
MUSEUM
Museum Wharf, 300 Congress
St. Tu-Su 10-5:00, F Iii 9:00.
Closed M except Boston school
vacations and holidays. Admission: Ages 2-15 and seniors,
$3.50; adults $4.50; under 2
years free. F 5-9:00 all free. Call
the What's Up Line , 426-8855,
for more info. The Exhibit
Center boasts hands-On activities for kids of all ages. Change
a tire, visit an urban Chinese
street, sit on a real tatami. Special exhibits:
The Big Apple Circus
returns-Extended to June 19.
Call 426-2482 or Teletron.
Now open: El Mercado de/
Barrio-Neighborhood Market,
play area recreating Latino
markets in Boston.
RECYCLE Gallery of Industrial Art: Mixed-media paintings
by Andrea Brown; sculptures
by Laura Krouk.
Mind Your Own Business,
exhibit about you and your
body.
BOSTON TEA PARTY SHIP
Congress St. 338-1773. Daily
9-5:00. Adults $3.25, children
5-12 $2.25; under five free.
Group rates available. Fullscale replica of the Tea Party
Ship. Audio visual presentations, discussions and guides.
Located at the Congress St.
Bridge, on HarborWalk.
COMPUTER MUSEUM
Museum Wharf, 300 Congress
St., 423-6758. Summer hours:
Daily
10am-5pm;
Fri.
10am-9pm (half price 5-9pm).
Adults $4.50; students and
elders $3.50; children under
five and members free.
Smart Machines, permanent
exhibit on the history of artificial
intelligence, with the world's
best selection of robots.
The Computer and the Image, the latest in computer
graphics.
Through June 30: By Kids'
Design, winners of a national
computer creativity contest.
INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART
955 Boylston St. , Boston .
266-5151. Hours: Wed.-Sun.
11 am-5pm, Tfu1 ...Ft~. untU 8pm.
Admission
$4/general,
$2.50/students, $1.50/senlors
and child(en; ICA members
free. Group rates available. Fridays free 5-Bpm. Gallery discussions Sundays at 2pm.
June 24-August 28:
BOSTON NOW: Works on
Paper, Bth annual show featuring 28 local artists.
June 24, Bpm: Lecture and
video art presentation, "Cultural Analysis and Activism in the
Age of AIDS ." Tickets
$3.50/general, $2.50/ICA members, students, seniors.
!SABELLA STEWART
GARDNER MUSEUM
2 Palace Rd., Boston.
566-1401. Tuesdays 12pm6:30pm and Wednesday
through Sunday from 12pm until 5pm.
JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY
AND MUSEUM
Columbia Point, Boston .
929-4523. Daily 9-5:00. Admission: $2.50 adults, free for under 16. The Museum traces the
life of the 35th President of the
United States through photographs, objects and a
30-minute introductory film.
Apr. 7.June 20: Letters from
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LISTINGS
Boston to Moscow, an exhibit
by teens for teens.
June 18, 8pm: 2nd Annual
Father's Day Concert, with the
US Navy Band and Sea
Chanters. Outdoors; fireworks.
Free, open to the public.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
465 Huntington Ave, 267-9300.
TTY:
267-9703.
Tu-Su
10am5:00pm; W 10am-10pm;
Th
&
F West
Wing
10am-10:pm-all other areas
10am-5:00pm. Call above number (ex1. 291) for information on
gallery talks, free with admission . For lecture series info call
ext. 306. Films, free Sunday
programs, special events, kids
and adults programs, special
needs programs and concerts
are also featured at the
Museum.
Through July 31: "Cubist
Prints. "
Through July 31 : " Salvator
Rosa, Prints and Drawings."
Through Aug. 14: "Hollywood and History: Costume Design in Film. " Lecture June 28,
11 am in Remis Auditorium. Call
ext. 306 for tickets.
Opening July 6-Aug. 28:
" The Eloquent Object," tracing
the development of craft artworks since World War II.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE
Science Park, 723-2500 x250,
251 , 252. Open 9am-5pm daily;
9am-9pm Th & F, closed Mondays except holidays and Mass
school vacations. Admission for
museum $5, Children (4-14)
and seniors $3, children under
4 free. Call for schedules of
courses and special activities.
Special programs for the
hearing impaired, second
Saturday of every month.
Theatre of Electricity: Daily at
noon and 2:00 extra show F at
7:00.
Theater:
Tu-Th
Omni
11-8:00, F & Sa 11-9:00, Su
12-8:00. Shows: Seasons, We
Are Born of Stars. Separate admission.
Permanent Exhibits include:
Live Animal Shows daily, Dis-

covary Room, Giant Egg, Computerplace , and Medical
Discovery Room. Women in
Science exhibit profiles contemporary female scientists,
and helps visitors learn about
the
opportunities
and
challenges that face women
with careers in science.
Planetarium:
Hayden
Through August 30, Stars of the
Pharaohs, in conjunction with
"Ramesses" exhibit.
Laserium in the Hayden
Planetarium: "Moonrock" combines computer graphics with
some of the best in classic rock
music. Shown Thursday and
Sunday evenings at 8:30pm
and Friday and Saturday evenings at 8:30 and 10pm. $5 for
adults and $3 for children.
Now open: "Ramesses the
Great." Admission $8 for adults
and $6 for children.
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM
M-Th 9am-5pm, F 9am-8pm,
Sa & Su, Holidays 9am-6pm ..
Admission is $6 for adults,
$3.50 children, $5 seniors, students and military. Wheelchair
accessible. Call 742-8870 for
recorded info.
Permanent exhibits include
Caribbean Coral Reef, Giant
Ocean Tank. There are dolphin
and sea lion performances
aboard the Discovery and special programs.
Don't Blink Now, interactive
video displays with live fish.
Wired For Sound, allows visitors to hear and understand
the sounds made by fish and
animals throughout the
Aquarium .
NEW ENGLAND SPORTS
MUSEUM
Open to the public at 1175
Soldiers Field Road , by the
Publick
Theatre .
Call
78-SPORT. Th 9-5:00, F 9-9:00;
Sa 9-5:00; Su 12-5:00. Admission $1 . Museum members and
children under 5 free. The archive and resource center
houses stacks of sports holdings. The exhibition center displays memorabilia, photos and

more of the great local, professional and Olympic athletes of
the area. Hands-on video exhibits relive great sports history of the past. New second floor
display area with a special exhibition entitled "75 Years of
Fenway Park." Other exhibits
include "New England Champions," "Video Jukebox ,"
" Sports Video Center," and
"Hands on Sports."
USS CONSTITUTION
MUSEUM
Charlestown Navy Yard .
426-1812. Guided tours of Old
Ironsides daily. Museum hours
are M-F 10am-4pm.

Music
THE ARTISTS FOUNDATION
At Cityplace, Mass. Transportation Building, 8 Park Plaza,
Boston. Lunchtime Jazz Piano
Concert Series; Friday Lunchtime Jazz Group Concerts. Call
227-ARTS for info.
COMMUNITY MUSIC CENTER
48 Warren Ave.. Boston .
482-7494. Summer classes
now registering: Music and
movement, ages 3-7; Theory,
ages 8-17; Piano for adults.
Term begins June 6. Call for
fees and more info.
"CONCERTS IN THE
COURTYARD"
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Ave., Boston. June
23-Aug. 18, 7:30pm. Tickets
$8/general; $6.50/MFA members , students , seniors;
$2/children under 12. Barbeque
menu and drinks available;
guests may wish to bring
blankets or chairs. June 23:
Peter Ostroushko of A Prairie
Home Companion.
FANEUIL HALL MARKETPLACE
Carlsburg Beer presents free
summer music for dancing,
Thursdays 5:30-8:30pm. Call
523-1300 for schedules.

KINGS CHAPEL
58 Tremont St. , Boston.
523-1749. Tuesday noonhour
recital program ; concerts begin
at 12:15pm for 35 minutes. Ad·
mission is free, but a collection
will be taken at the door.
MID-DAY MUSIC
At Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston, 600 Atlantic Ave ..
Boston. 12:30pm, free. June
23: Dinah Sah, piano. Works by
Mozart, Chopin, Debussy.
OLD WEST CHURCH
131 Cambridge St., Boston.
Summer Evening Concerts,
Tuesday evenings at 8pm.
June 21: William Porter/Harold
Vogel , improvisations.
SUMMERSTRINGS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
At First & Second Church, 66
Marlboro St., Boston. June 20,
8pm .
Admission
$10;
$5/seniors and students. Call
254-2076 for info.

Theater
'

BOSTON ACTORS
INSTITUTE
731 Harrison Ave., Boston.
267-5900.
Courses: Presentation begins
June 14 for 12 weeks. Rediscover your unique vision of the
world and your power to
present it. Call for more info.
" CAN CAN"
Cole Porter's musical, starring
Chita Rivera and the Radio City
Music Hall Rockettes. June
21-26 at the Wang Center, 270
Tremont St., Boston. Tue .-Sat.
at 8pm , Sun. at 7:30pm, Sat.Sun. matinees at 2pm. Tickets
$17.50-32 .50 . Call Ticketmaster at 787-8000.
HUNTINGTON THEATER
COMPANY
264 Huntington Ave., Boston.
Extended through July 2:
" Animal Crackers. " Mon.-Sat.,
8pm; Wed . and Sat. matinees
at 2pm; Fri. matinee added

June 17 at 2pm . Tickets
$12-27. Call 266-3913 to order
by phone.
"LES MISERABLES"
Shubert Theater, 265 Tremont
St., Boston. Ends June 25.
Mon.-Sat. at 8pm , Wed . & Sat.
at 2pm . Tickets $27.50-$45.
Special student tickets $16
Mon.-Thu. and Wed . matinee.
Call 426-4520 for more info.
LYRIC STAGE
54 Charles Street, Boston.
742-8703.June 16-18 and
23-25, 8pm: Virginia, by Edna
O'Brien, about the life of Vir·
ginia Woolf. Presented by the
Nora Theater Company. Tickets $10-13 at Bostix, Ticketron,
Teletron (720-3434).
NEW EHRLICH THEA TEA
539 Tremont St. , Boston .
482-6316. May 31-June 26:
New England premiere of
Steaming, by Nell Dunn. Tue.Fri. at 8pm., Sat. at 5pm and
8:30pm, Sun. at 2pm. Tickets
$10-15.
June 26, 5pm : End of Se<".son
party and fund-raising auction ,
with guest host Charles La·
quidara of WBCN . Operi to all
from inside and outside the
theater community.
OPEN DOOR THEA TEA
Pinebank Kettlebowl, Jamaica
Pond Park, Jamaica Plain.
524-2980. June 23-July 23:0f
Mice and Men, by John Steinbeck. Thu.-Sat. at 8pm. Tickets
$8.
PUBLICK THEATER
Christian A. Herter Park, Saldi·
ers Field Rd.. Brighton .
720-1007.
June
1-26:
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night.
Wed .-Sun . at 8pm. Tickets
$7-11, at Bostix or at the door.
Youth Night every Wednesday:
Children under 16 half-price
with an adult.
RADIO DRAMA DISCUSSION
June 22, 8pm at the New
Ehrlich Theater, 539 Tremont
St., Boston. Live radio drama
presented by the Cape Cod Radio Mystery Theater, followed
by panel discussion, "Where is
Radio Drama?" Tickets $6-8.

Sponsored by the Public Media
Foundation, 720-1958.
"SHEAR MADNESS"
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton St., Boston. 426-5225.
Longest-running non-musical in
the country! Summer schedule:
Tue.-Fri. at 8pm, Sat. at 6:30pm
and 9:30pm, Sun. at 3pm and
7:30pm. Tickets $17 and $20.
Group rates, dinner and brunch
packages available. Call ChargTix at 542-8511 .
THEATEA IN PROCESS
Presents Banned in Boston,
workshop of a new musical by
Amy Ansara and James D'Entremont, music by Barry Oremland. June 13-14, 20-21 , 8pm,
at Paramount Penthouse
Theater , 58 Berkeley St.,
Boston. Also June 24, 8pm at
Boston Center for Adult Education, 5 Commonwealth Ave ..
Boston . Tickets $6. Call
267-1053 for more info.

262-3740 for more info on the
nation's oldest crisis intervention information/referrals hotline. We provide free training
and supervision.
RENEWAL HOUSE
566-6881 . Shelter, hope, and
advocacy for women in crisis
and their children . We are currently seeking volunteers .
WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL
AND INDUSTRIAL UNION
356 Boylston St. 536-5651 . The
Career Resources Library is
free and open to the public; Ongoing program of lectures,
workshops, support groups.
July workshops: Job hunting,
event planning, resume writing.
WOMEN'S TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE
266-2243. Training for careers
in the growing high tech industry. Women on welfare or lowincome can apply for free training in electronics, computeraided drafting, or surveying.

Women

Youth

'

BOSTON NOW
971 Commonwealth Ave ..
Boston. 782-1056. The Boston
chapter of the National Organization for Women hosts an
open house at 7:30pm the first
Weds . of each month, outlining
NOW's efforts on behalf of
women's rights.
BOSTON WOMEN 'S FUND
Grants are available for women's projects focused on organizing women for social and
economic change. Call 542-5955
for more info.
PROJECT PLACE
32 Rutland St .. Boston.
267-9150. Daughters of Battered Women : Free yourselves!
Facilitated help group will
recognize abuse, voice pain
and hurt and refuse blame.
Free.
Free training for volunteers
interested in working with a
Mutual Help Group . Call

EMERSON COLLEGE
YOUTHEATRE
Ages 12-18, from July 5 to Aug.
12. Acting, music, dance,
movement, design . Call
578-8615 for a brochure.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ARTS
955 Boylston St. , Boston.
266-5152. Saturdays 10amnoon, REEL Art film and art
workshops for children . Must
be accompanied by an adult.
Call for schedules.
LONGFELLOW NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE
105 Brattle St., Cambridge, The
National Park Service sponsors
" The Children 's Hour," to introduce children (grades 2-6) to
poetry and their imagination.
Saturdays at 10:30am, free .
Call 876-4491 to pre-register

DINING
AKU-AKU-109 Brookline
Ave., Boston. 536-0420. Polynesian cuisine. Lunch, dinner,
take-out; Delivery all day.
ATLANTIC GRILL-695 Atlantic Ave .. Boston. 439-3599.
Elegant seafood lunches and
dinners. All major credit cards
accepted.
BNU RESTAURANT -City
Place, 123 Stuart St. 367-8405.
Lunch M-Sa, dinner nightly.
Creative modern pizza, fancy
pasta, fresh salads. Specialties
include grilled vegetable pizza,
cold pesto lasagna, fettucine
w/mussels, and grilled oysters
w/roasted onions.
BO-SHING
RESTAURANT-295 Washington St., Brookline. 734-1870.
Open 7 days. Mandarin Szechuan cuisine. Specialties include
hot and sour soup, spicy sliced
duck, Ginger duck, General
Gau's Chicken. Voted "Best
Chinese Food in Boston" by
Diversion Magazine.
BOSTON
HARBOR
HOTEL-Rowes
Wharf
Restaurant, 70 Rowes Wharf.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner
are served daily, Sun. brunch.B
6:30-11am daily; L M-Sa
11am-4:30pm; D M-Th & Su
4:30-11 pm; Sa 4:30-midnight,
Su brunch 10:30am-3pm.
CAP'N ZAIPPO'S FAMILY
REST AURA NT -568 Cambridge St .. Allston. Featured in
the Boston Globe's " Cheap
Eats." A charming and very
reasonably priced , family
restaurant specializing in, but
certainly not limited to seafood.
Open 7am-9pm 7 days. Breakfast served all day $1.50-4.95
(steak and eggs),lunches
$2.95-$5.00, dinners 3.50-$8.50.
(16 oz. steak). "One Stop Feeds
Them All." Call for take out at
254-9509.
CAPTAIN'S WHARF-The
Best Seafood In Brookline, famous for both lobsters reasonably priced and, from 11 am-4pm
$3.85 Luncheon Specials. 356
Harvard St. Open M-Sa
11-10pm; ample free parking.
566-5590. A Family Restaurant
specializing in all kinds of deliciously prepared fresh seafood
entrees, including bluefish,
schrod, smelts, halibut, haddock, swordfish, salmon.
CIRO'S
RISTORANTE

ITALIAN0-239 Harvard St.,
Brookline. 2n-7112. Sun.-Sat.
from 4-10pm. Reservations
recommended. Every Monday is
Pasta Night: All you can eat,
$5.95.
COMMONWEALTH GRILLE
-111 Dartmouth St., 353-0160.
Lunch M-F 11 :30-3:30; Dinner
Su-Th 6-10:30, until 11 F-Sa;
food served in Cale 'til 1 am. A
new exciting grill with American
Cajun influences in a deco postmodern setting. Specialties include crab-and-shrimp chowder,
tenderloin soup, grilled pizza,
Cajun shrimp, and grilled veal
meatloaf.
DARTMOUTH STREETRestaurant and Bar. 271 Dartmouth St. Open for lunch, dinner, late night dinner and
cocktails seven days a week, SW from 11 :30-1 :00 am; and ThSa from 11 :30-2:00 am; High
Tea from 3-5 pm M-Sa; Su
Brunch from 11-3 pm. For more
info and reservations, 536-6561 .
Valet parking, proper dress.
HARVARD STREET GRILL
-398 Harvard Street, Brookline,
734-9834. Lunch 11 :30-4:30 Tusa. Dinner 5-10 Tu-Su; F-Sa 'Iii
11 :00. Ample free parking.
Fresh seasonal foods cooked in
a direct and invigorating style.
Examples of the different-weekly
menu include: halibut with tomato aioli, fettucini with wild
mushrooms and creme traiche;
chicken breast with coriander
and cumin.
LAS BRISAS-70 East India
Row near the N.E. Aquarium .
720-1820. L M-Sa 11 :30-3:00; D
Su-Th 5-10, F & Sa 5-11 . Mexican specialties with daily lunch
buffet ($5.95) featuring fajitasbeef or chicken sizzling in chilis
and mesquite-broiled with sauted peppers and spices. Also a
Sunday seafood buffet.
NOBLE HOUSE-1306 Beacon St., Brookline. 232-9580.
Gourmet Chinese cuisine;
Szechuan, Mandarin and Cantonese. Cocktails, luncheon specials, take-out. Sun .-Thu .
11 :30am-midnight, Fri.-Sat.
11 :30am-1 am.
OASIS CAFE-176 Endicott
St., Boston. 523-9274. American
Home Cooking comes to the
North End! Daily specials, takeout. Tue.-Sat. 11 :30am-10pm,
Sunday Brunch 11am-3pm.

Closed Mondays.
SCULLERS GRILLE-Guest
Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Boston (Mass.
Pike and Storrow Drive).
783-0090.
STEAK PLACE-1268 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill.
731-6200. Steak and seafood at
its finest. Enjoy expanded seating in the new Boytston's dining
room . Reservations recommended. 7 days, 1-Spm.
TEC-237 Newbury St. (corner of Fairfield), Boston .
262-0403. Open 12-8pm, 7 days
a week. TEC merges the convenience of Western fast food
with the nutritional consciousness of Eastern traditions. One
can expect fresh vegetables,
simmering soups and Boston's
finest brown rice maki-sushi
rolls. On-premises dining and
complete take-out offered.
NEWBURY
ST.29
536-0290. L M-Sa 11 :30-3:00, D
nightly at 5:30, M-Sa, Sunday
menu noon to 10pm, Cafe menu
M-Sa 3-5. This comfortable, contemporary and sophisticated bistro is located on the first block
of fashionable Newbury Street in
Boston's Back Bay. The menu
features fresh grilled seafood,
pasta, salads and imaginative
daily specials. Reservations are
recommended.
1280 BEACON STREET-A
place to indulge that AllAmerican yearning for a fistsized filet mignon and a baked
potato. This handsomely appointed steakhouse serves a
wide variety of steaks and
seafood at a cut above the rest.
Open Sa-W 11:30-1am, Th-F
11:30-2 am. AE, MC, v.
232-1 280. Entertainment with
Patti Keelfe and Richard
Damone.
VASSILIS-92 Harvard St.,
Brookline. 739-3354. 11 am-9pm
every day. Great variety of
seafood and Greek food. Luncheon specials 11am-3:30pm ;
Eartybird specials 3:30-5:30pm.
VERONIQUE-Continental
Cuisine celebrating 1O years at
Coolidge Comer. Eli Apteker,
owner/chef. Offering HomeSmoked Mackerel, Eggplant
Oriental Style, Seafood Valerie,
Beel Wellington and many more
specialties made fresh to order.
Special considerations for diet-

ers. Sa Lunch and Su Brunch,
live classical music. Reservations recommended 731-4800.
Open 11 :30am-10pm Su-Th; F &
Sa 'Iii 11 pm.
THE WESTIN HOTEL-10
Huntington Ave, 262-9600.
Brasserie: Bright, cheerful
and informal. the Brasserie is a
French-styled cafe with a
moderately-priced menu. Wake

up to fresh squeezed orange Restaurant: Enjoy outstanding
juice, waffles and the morning fresh seafood from swordfish to
paper. For lunch and dinner, en- Norwegian salmon, priced daily
joy soups, salads, sandwiches, according to market. Sample
seafood, steaks and more . [)oo. delcacies from the oyster bar
die on paper covered table and the Best Chowder in
cloths-each week the best ar- Boston. Enjoy live jazz and
tist wins dinner for two. Eartybird dancing in the lounge nightly unspecials daily, 5-7pm. B 6-11 ; L til 1am. L & D daily 11-11 :30pm;
11-5; D 5-11 daily; full bar.
Su Brunch 10:30am-2:30pm.
Turner Fisheries Bar & Reservations recommended.

The Lobby Lounge: Meet a
friend, have a drink or just relax.
Enjoy a variety of champagnes
by the glass, specialty coffees
and cocktails daily. Ethnic hors
d'oeuvres buffets and featured
weeknights from 5-7pm for a
minimal charge. Dessert served
F-Su eves. Entertainment featured nightly. Open daily
noon-1 :30am.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ii
A
rare find
in a
well-done
world!

Next to
the Constitution
the best thing
about Boston is

@
1268 Boylston St.
Chestnut Hill

700 Mass Avenue
Central Sq., Cambridge

731-6200

876-7000

Barrett's $9.95
Prime Rib.
The complete dinner.
A fresh garden salad. Barrett's
traditional cut of Prime Rib .
vegetable . potato or rice. French
bread and homemade sweetrolls.
All with a view unmatched by
any Boston restaurant.
Barrett's Prime Rib and Old
Ironsides. It's our Sunday thru
Thursday Special.

5 9 95
l ~b. \~~~~~ck ·,7 .95
Broiled
h *swordfish

\ ~uefis Haddock
M ,..els * ShnIDP
* Baked Fish *
* : sa1roon * swarnerS

We now accept Mastercard &Visa
356 Harvard St.. Brookline
Free parking

Constitution Plaza . Charlestown. MA

242 -9603

L_
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CHARLESTOWN LEDGER

BOSTON LEDGER

Bringing order to buildings
By Michael Merrill

-

I

THE FRANKLIN
APARTMENTS FOR THE ELDERLY
A uniquely restored landmark building offers a
warm, traditional environment especially suited
to elderly persons. Within this historic building
are all the conveniences of a modern apartment
JUst sl!lps from 2 major hospitals and public transportation.
If you are elderly and your annual income does
not exceed $20,950 (1 person), $23,900 (2 persons), call for an applic~tion Mon.-Fri. 9-4 at

437-1575
Rents are subsidized through the Hud Section
8 program . This is an equal housing opportunity
with units available on an open occupancy basis.
Financed by Mass. Housing Finance Agency
Professionally managed by SSDMC

G

Q. I am a property manager for
a large condominium in the Fenway
area. Many of the owners rent their
units to students, and some of the
students do not follow the rules and
regulations of the condominium.
The resident owners want to bring
order to the building. What can I
recommend to the trustees of the
condominium?
M.W., Boston, MA
A. The situation you describe is not
unusual in a condominium which is

largely investor owned. There are
several things the trustees can do
to control the activities of tenants
that do not ahdere to the building's
rules and regulations. For example,
the trustees could require that all
rental applications and all leases be
approved by the trustees in advance of the lease being signed. The
leases should incorporate the rules
and regulations of the condominium and a breach of the rules would
allow the owner or the condominium trustees to bring an eviction ac·
tion. No lease should be for a period
of longer than one year and all lease

renewals should be subject to the
prior approval of the trustees.
The trustees must promulgate
these rules and regulations in accordance with the condominium
master deed and trust. For example, the documents my require that
these rules be voted on by a majority of the trustees or prhaps by a
majority of the unit owners. You
must read the documents and follow the required conditions stated
therein. In any event the final rules
and regulations and fine policy, if
any, for violations of the rules
should be typed in recordable form,
signed by the appropriate number
of owners or trustees and then
recorded at the Registry of Deeds.
If you do not follow these procedures a court may not enforce the
fines or rules voted by the trustees.

REAL ESTATE REALTY COURSE
SALES LICENSE EXAM
FIRST LECTURE NO CHARGE
ONCE A WEEK

TWICE AWEEK MON. &THURS.

BROOKLINE

BROOKLINE

7 PM, Wed., June 22
310 Harvard St.

7 PM, Mon., June 27
310 Harvard St.

WED. MORNING

SAT. MORNING

BROOKLINE

10 AM, Sat., June 25
HOLIDAY INN

1200 Beacon St.

WEEKEND COURSE

BROOKLINE

BROOKLINE

10 AM, June 22
310 Harvard St.

Sat., June 25, 8:30 AM-10 PM
Sun. June 26, 9 AM-10 PM

PASS YOUR EXAM OR REPEAT THE
NEXT COURSE AT NO CHARGE

Announcing Affordable Housing
in South Boston

LEE

l~STITUTE

734-3211

-==

2000 ~ COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
• Creative historic rehabilitation

~~~= At the Chestnut Hill Reservoir
.

• Studio, one and two bedroom
condominiums
• First-time homebuyers
• Downpayment assistance available
based on income eligibility

For more information
call 268-4240
Foundry Associates Limited Partnership
Equal Housing Opportunity

.

QUIET ELEGANCE IN CHESTNUT HILL
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Carpentry
Electl'ical

SERVICE DIR-ECTORY

O'MALLEY
CARPENTRY

I

I
,' J · 1

BRUCE
ELECTRICAL
~/
SERVICE

129 Murdock St.
Brighton
Expert Remodeling
Kitchens
Bothrooms
also Deck,
Porches, Additions
For Free Estimates
Call:
787-1685

I

783-1530

Smoke

FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE
Call 327-3962
Lie. No.
Brighton 02135
A6659
We have served the Beacon Hill Area for the last
15 years.

58 Lincoln St.

Cu st 11111 ta hinl'l l'V

Electrical

WE BUILD CABINEI'S

BUNKER
ELECTRIC
"We Do It All"

For your
• Living Room
• Dining Room

• Electrical
• Complete Remodeling
Services

Mark's Moving is one of the area's most reliable moving companies.

and

• Kitchen

Reliable Movers

FREE STANDING

and
BUILT IN

Fully Insured & Licensed
Call

282-7800

BITl'NER WOOD STUDIO

428-2203
ERIK BITl'NER

Electrical

BAY CITY

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
• Residential, commercial
and industrial wiring
• Expert installation of
intercom and fire alarms

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL ·

484-0722
Ask for Joe or Brian
LICENSE NA9922
Floor Sandinl!

Another specialty of Mark's
Moving is fine china packing.
They will do this for the customer, but with do-it-yourselfers, they offer packing supplies
and instruction manuals. Mark
sums up his company's philosophy: "Preparation is as important as the move itself."
In addition to expert packing,
the company offers full storage
facilities at its wareliouse.
Most importantly, says Mark
is their main goal and guiding
principal: One hundred percent
customer satisfaction is the tradition and constant goal of
Mark's Moving Service Inc.

Mark's Moving Service is a local success story which is applauded by its customers
throughout New England. It
was originally a one-man, onetruck operation. Now it boasts
a crew of more than 40 and a
fleet of more than 15 trucks with
rigs and packing equipment.
Owner Mark Silverman says,
"I saw the need for a good local
mover with sensible prices and
started my business with that in
mind. We offer extremely competitive prices on local moves, as
well as overnight service to all
New England states and New
York."

1

SANDING

I
I
I

I

Sales, installation & finishing
of hardwood flooring

Free estimates
Insured wort<men

Home Repairs

When your HOME needs
repair, trust me
to provide the CARE
EXPERIENCED

Brighton

I

I
I

789-5860

•Weekly
•Bi Weekly

Custom Home
Cleaning
• Affordable Rates
• Regular Schedule
or 1-timef
• Bonded

or

• Special Occasion

&

We clean the way
you want
Free estimates and references

Insured

Call Sinead or Trish

SPECIALISTS IN:
• Wall to wall carpet
• Ceramic tile
•Vinyl tile
• Rubber radial tile
•Linoleum
Comercial
Sales &
Installation Residential

783-9313

EXTERIOR
HOME
IMPROVEMENT

MANION BROS.
Painting &
Carpentry
Free Estimate

288-2559

T & H SERVICES
Home Repairs
• Painting (interior &
Exterior)
• Carpentry and Plastering
also associates of
Gerrad Maintanance

• Commercial Building
Cleaning
• Chemical pressure washing aluminum & vinyl
siding.

Masonry

Moving/Storage

Painting

Painting

Painting

SPECIALT

C. SCANLON
MASONRY

A &WPAINTING
CARPENTRY

BZ Painting &
Remodeling Co.

CAPITOL
PAINTING

LANDSCAPING
Complete
Landscape Service

Fully Insured

·

~F8"1

HOME
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS

Landscaping

FREE JOB CONSULTATION

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

241-8067
Martin Kane, Lie. #A11513

567-0513

254-2952

Residential
and
Condominiums

No job too big or
too small
For Free Estimates call

522-9195

787-1038

EDWARD M. NEARY
Painting

For more information, call
872-1099 in Framingham,
566-6054 in Brookline, 527-8698
in Newton and 924-5629 in
Watertown. You may also call
toll-free at 1-800-544-4048.

100 Holton St. rear

DEPENDABLE
JOSEPH A. PEPE

Painting

I •

I
I
I
M.F. KANE I
ELECTRICAL I
Residential/Commercial I
I
•Repairs
I
• Remodeling
Electrical

787-4721
B~.MA

Commercial/Residential
• Spring & fall clean-up
• Lawn Maintanance
• Seeding/Sodding/
RR Tie Work

&

t

I
---------~ I
See our Ad in the Yellow
Pages under Carpentry

Nothing less will do."
Mark's Moving operates six
days a week and is fully insured
and licensed. Mark's is a member of the Massachusetts
· Movers Association and a member in good standing of the Better Business Bureau. It is also
a prime agent of National Van
Lines.

Home Cleaning Home Decorating Home Improvement Home Repairs

Home Cleaning

Floor Sanding

---------------r~~~~~~:::J
AMAZING FLOOR CHnriQ"MAJn~ '1 --------------MISSES MOPPS

I

Fire Alarms

Electrical Needs

WITH DESIGNED WOOD
SOLUTIONS

I-

&

For All Your

Rely On Us ..
.. to take the worry out of moving. We pack, crate, move with
care ... Anywhere!

• All Brick and Stone Work
• Brick Pointing, Chimney
Rebuilt & Repointed
• Steps, Patios, Concrete
Walks and Walls

• Interior/Exterior Paint
• Repair Doors & Windows
• Vinyl Flooring/Decks
•Drywall
• Finished Basements
Licensed, References
For free estimates call

MartcS:::.. ....

783-6340

566-6054

282-2991

595-1263

484-0299 787-1642

Roofing

Upholstery

VCH I Color TV

Painting

f/TOWN9I

REMODELING I
& PAINTING I
• Remodeling lnt./Ext.
• Painting lnt./Ext.
• Carpentry lnt./Ext.
• Sheetrocking
• Paper Hanging
• Finished Basements
Insured • Free Estimates

1:
1

I
I
I
I

I

ZANAKOS
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior
Commercial/Residential
• Vinyl Cleaning
~

~

FREE Estimates
Fully Insured
Ask for Bobby

__ ! __5_47_-_8_5_3_8_

.__............,...__ _ ·--~~~!_S
11

739-7963

Days

or

FERREIRA
SLATE ROOF
SPECIALIST
METAL FLASHINGS
"a family tradition
for ttvee generations."
since 1922

Home Repairs
Quality Workmanship
Specialty Work
Restorations
24 Hour service

739-7980
eves & weekends

UPHOLSTERY SHOP
• Custom Upholstering
• Furniture repairs made

. 1.

to

Evenings

SAVE

$5~i:hAD

COLOR SERVICi CALL
Reg. $34.95

order

• Antique Restoration
• Fabric Refinishing
• Slip Covers

FREE ESTIMATES
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
55 Summer St., Somerville

628-3810

I

• Proper Prep
• Quality Materials
• Interior
• Exterior
Licensed and Insured
Free Estimates
Call

Licensed and Insured

Quality Work
Free Estimates

------,""'"'"•-----Skyline
PAINTING

782-7530

MA

• Scrape all loose paint
• Renall any loose trim
• Clean seal and oll
gutters
• We use Benjamin
Moore paint
Licensed & Insured
Call

Paint inf!

.Interior/Exterior
• Paper Hanging
• Faux Finishes
References

Brighton,

625-1729

With

$29.95 this AD
• EXPERT YCIWETA

AND STEREO
HOOK-UP ANO
REPAIRS
• Export Video
Reconler. In-Home
CompU!er & Mierow.to
Repeirs.
• Sllellile Oiahes
• OutakleAntennu

°*'

ARC~ic~~o. ::!"3100
MUlor Cord Accepted

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~----------------------------------------------------------~
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IBlllMl ICiTIZEN I CAREER
Call the Number that Works
232-7000

JcmZENj

OPPORTUNITIES

Don't let low
unemployment

JOIN A FAST PACED TEAM
COMMITTED TO SUCCESS

CASHIERS
Progressive decorating center is looking for full and part time cashiers. store
discount. Friendly work environment.
Computer experience a plus. Generous salary and benefits.
Call or apply in person

Administrative Assistant

Explore a n- generation of opportunities at
White Hen Pantry.

Reception and general support activities working
heavily with museum membership and proposal
writing areas. Strong administrative, clerical and
interpersonal skills. Excellent telephone manner.
Word processor knowledge helpful but will train .
$13,230 - $15,225.

Starting Pay, $5.00-$8.00/hour
We olt8' enthuslalllc lndlvtduall on-ti.job lrUllng, the potential lor growth. and cotTl*ll\19 wages. If you•- to join
o rlolng tHm, opply In 111 1123 - o n Snot,

• ......_,MA 02t46 (co,,_ of wo-.gWn 6
ulc lor Jiii.

-con~

Apply In -

An equal opporlllnity employer

White l-len PontrlJ

782-8097
H.W. Foote and Company
420 Western Ave., Brighton

Department Secretary

HELP WANTED CLERKS
Full Hme days or nights and ""••k•nds.
6AM - 3PM and 6PM - 2 AM

spook you!
Run your help wanted
display ad in this sec·
tionandreach224,000
readers throughout
greater Boston.
Call232·7000x36or46

Waiters and Waitresses

Lobby Membership Desk

• Full and Part Time
• Minimum $10/hour
guarenteed
Interviews any weekday
after 2:00 PM

Are you a people watcher? We are looking for two
outgoing and energetic people to answer questions
and sell museum memberships at our weekend
lobby membership desk. Flexible schedule (Saturday's, Sunday's and every other weekend). Total
of 28 hours per month. $5 per hour.
Apply to Development Department
•

u.

IBDGER

Call the Number that Works
232-7000

Work with development director and other s.taff in
administration of the museum's overall fundraising
program. Supervise support staff, work with board
committees, special events and budgets. Strong
administrative, organizational and interpersonal
skills. Word processor knowledge helpful but will
train. $15,225 - 17,810.

WE'RE RISING,
AND WE'RE SHINING.

THE Cll \RIJ·~'iTO\\ \

Sam's Beef and Ale House
274 Tremont Street
Boston

-

The Children's Museum
300 Congress Street, Boston,
02210
426-6500, ext. 251
MA

The Social Security Administration Offers
Dynamic PART-TIME Job Opportunities

MAIL ROOM
Experienced individual familiar with mailing equipment and bulk mail procedures.
Convenient Allston location. Health, dental and life insurance offered.
Call

254-2500

Boston Public Schools

PROJECT OIRECTOR
FOR READING/
LANGUAGE ARTS [#132]

Work hours that SUIT YOUR NEEDS

Earn $7.24/hour to start
Employee Benefits include:
Stability of Employment
Paid Vacation and Sick Leave
Health and Life Insurance Benefits
Liberal Retirement Plan
Excellent Promotional Opportunity

Qualifications: Master's degree, Cert. #46
and 81 . 81T or 66 and 3 years' teaching experience in an urban setting. Salary:
$48,186.
If you are interested In the above position,
please submit a letter requesting further
information to: Recruitment and Evaluation, 26 Court Street, Boston, MA 02108,
no later than June 24, 1988. AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER.

Join wearouard In
our Allston &

CALL (617) S6S-37S4

cambrldge stores.

The Social Security Adm1nistration is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Driver's Ed.
When your car needs repairs, don't get taken for a ride. Get good
directions instead. The same goes for finding a good buy
on a motorcycle or getting the most truck for your
buck. It pays to be streetwise, but it doesn't
have to cost you a penny. Check out
the nuts and bolts of automotive
information at your library.

Food Service
Supervisor
As the Manager of Dietary Services, you will
be responsible for ensuring that all aspects of
food preparation and service meet the highest
quality standards. A strong interest in the
special requirements of geriatric patients,
along with excellent management and interpersonal skills are essential. You must have
food services certification training and supervisory experience in dietary services.

Cook

The Libra
l<NJN HOW. NO a-tAffiE.
A PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE FOR MASSACHUSETTS LIBRARIES

We have tremendous opportunities for ASSISTANT MAN·
AGERS who are looking for
great retail experience without one of the common retail
liabilities: spending all your
time in the store. You'll have a
great summer, with Sundays
off and Saturdays closing at
5:30pm.

I

WearGuard, the nation's leading supplier of work clothes,
uniforms and rugged casuals,
is looking for ambitious people who are ready to do a
great job managing a store.

This is an excellent opening for a person
with previous cooking and management
experience as well as an enthusiasm for geriatrics. We seek a competent Cook with high
standards for food preparation and delivery
and a respect for sanitation.

So join the unique retailer
that already has more than
70 stores throughout the
Northeast, and manage to
relax on the weekends.

To apply, please call Lee Highmore at
782-8113. Presentation Manor Nursing Home,
10 Bellamy Street, Brighton MA 02135. An
equal opportunity employer.

For
more
information
please call Carla in Allston
at 783-5210 or Pat in Cambridge at 491-1765.

M
W

Presentation Manor
Nursing Home

Building the future with care

WearGuard
S10RES
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CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

Call the Number that Works

232-7000

Part time sales/cashier positions available.
Call Mitch Cohen at

242-9893

Call or apply in person

or

782-8097
H.W. Foote and Company
420 Western Ave., Brighton

RECEPTIONIST
I needed a crackerjack receptionist yester-

day... in a highly visible luxury apartment
building.
• 3 days a week
• Saturday, Sunday and I weekday
• 3 - 11

Call

566-3200

Call the Number that Works

232-7000

DRIVER

Summer & Permanent Positions~
Progressive paint and decorating center is looking
for experienced or inexperienced, full and part time
people for sales, receiving, delivery and cashier positions. We offer good growth opportunity, good
starting salary and benefits program, regular reviews.
employee discounts and a friendly oork environment.

LEDGER

Class One

SHIPPER/RECEIVER

Some trailer
experience.
Steady work,
some overtime.
BC/BS. SJ0.50,
benefits.
Call Mr. Gold at

For energetic person desiring steady
employment with a busy growing company. Experience helpful but not required. Full time, full benefits.
Contact Mr. Green at

268-6050

9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. weekdays

apply in person to
Bunker Hill Mall
Charlestown

Moving to
Brighton In Aug.

JOB SHARING

Merchandising
Rep.

Receptionist I Secretary
Small but busy property managment office near
Coolidge Corner has a part time position available Monday and Wednesday, 9-5. Good communication skills a must. Experience preferred
but not necessary. SB/hour to start.
For more information call
Mrs. Allen, between 9 and 5 at

277-1620

Entry level position wtth
national distributor.
Work with a customer
store in Brighton, writ·
ing reorders and stock·
ing merchandise displays. No sales involved. Experience helpful
but will train.
For details call

1-800-321-8564
Ext_ 367
ROMANOW, INC. - - A South
Boston manufactuer of corrugated
boxes has two positions open on it's
3:30 pm - 11:30 pm shift.

FORKTRUCK DRIVER
We are looking for an experienced
forktruck driver to work in our shipping and receiving departments.

ASSISTANT MACHINE
OPERATORS

OFFICE POSITION
OPENINGS
• Data entry/key punch operators
• General Office Work
Call Mary Lou for an appointment

We are looking for assistant machine
operators. No experience necessary.
Wf! will train .
These positions offer excellent pay
and benefits.

254-7911
New England Wheel and Rim Co.

Call Mr. Post at

269-5123

Lower the numbers
and raise your adds.

782-4882

ABCD's Day Care Division is pleased to an~
nounce the opening of a new center at the
Mass Pike Towers, (at the edge of the downtown area) that will offer services to parenting
teens (who are enrolled in schools or trainin~
programs), and their infants/toddlers. ABCQ
offers an excellent fringe benefit package and
includes tuition free courses through the t,i,r~·
ban College Program.
·p
r.:\J
We seek candidates who have experience
working with parenting teens and/or infari!Jf
toddler day care for the following position~
CENTER DIRECTOR
$~t~~.
CASE MANAGER
·~i:,
HEAD TEACHER
(!\:':
TEACHERS
.,
ASSISTANT TEACHERS
:.\~
CLASSROOM AIDES
. :~··.
Send applications to Personnel Dept.

ACTION FOR BOSTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

SUMMER
COUNSELORS
Direct service in
Respite Care Facility
for MR children and
adults. Daytime leisure
activities, Mon.-Fri.,
Full time 8am-4pm.
Part time also avail.
exc. salary.
Please call,
Daniel Curley

524-8199
Metro Respite I
Vinfen Corp.
21 Seaverns Ave.,
Jamaica Plain 02130
ANEOE

•••••••
•••••••
Quit smoking.

178 Tremont Street

Boston, MA 02111 ·
ABCD Inc. is an equal opportunity employer actively ·. ·
ing applicants t•nder its affirmative action program;,"'

-,'.i:

Administrative Coordina .

I..

The Jackson Mann Community School Cou :-; Inc. seeks experienced director to manage a .·.·
ing community based non-profit human se ·.
agency. Operating budget over $1 million d ·
Responsible for the Olierall administrative ' ·
financial operations .of the school. Directly su ·
vise 10 programs ma"agement staff, interf
with 45 or more employees. Must be familiar
local, private, state and federal funding sour
Must also have knowledge of community boa
elected officials and proposal writing. Sa
range $23,400 - $29,400. Boston residency
quired. Qualifications: -BA in Human Servi _
plus 3 years experience or equivalent.

Send resume to:

Coordinator Search Commit=~
Jackson Mann Community Sc
-~·
500 Cambridge street
'.if!;
Allston, .MA 02134
..:?:'i
Deadline: June 24, 1988
.;~~
~~ -

Controlling your blood pressure can reduce your chances
of heart disease. Have your blood ·pressure checked.
And keep it in check for life.

OFFICE POSITIONS
We have several positions available, requiring W"ell-organized people
with anywhere from one to several years of office experience.
• Two Administrators
• Dispatch Secretary
• Accounting/Data Entry Clerk
These positions require some typing/data entry skills, attention to detail,
the ability tojuggle several tasks at once and good interpersonal skills.
We offer competitive pay and benefits in a busy, friendly team oriented
environment.

Call Paula for more Information
or to arrange an interview

254-5900

~

VAmerican Heart Association
WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< YOUR LIFE

11. .., ,
·~l

CASEY & HAYES INC.

ALLIED
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CLASS ADS lcrnztNI
Call the Number that Works

224,000 READERS

Servic~u

METROWEST FLOOR
& HOME CARE
Kitchen & Hardwood
Floors Cleaned, Waxed,
Polished . Very Reasonable. Free Estimates. In
The Boston Area Every
Week. 730-3783.

1'

. lta$huctlo n•,, q:,1
'

.

, , ,)ll=n· .,

11
: .1p d1

iHH!l~HHilji

RANKED COLLEGE tennis player with several
years teaching experience now offering lessons
in Metro Boston area. Call
734-3880.

CITY OF BOSTON Vending License lost. No.
41737C. If found, return to
Peter D'Angelo, 338 Tappan St. Brookline 02146.

,'.
1111

MARATHON MOVERS:
Home/Office. Local and
Long. Pianos, Storage
and Boxes. Trash and
Demo. Insured. 524-1000.
MDPU No . 26793.

service

ECONO-CLEAN

437-0857
ANYTIME
CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
Carpet and window cleaning . Floors washed and
waxed. Upholstery cleaning . Commercial and
residential.
FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TONY 389-4620

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING
Are

you a FussBudget?

Are you particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here is your opportunity
to DO something about it.
For your specialist in
cleaning.
Call for
Appointment

784-9105
PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.

BROOKLINE/BEACON
Hill only. Mature, respon- ·
sible, meticulous person
JIM 'S
available for housecleanJANITORIAL SERVICE
ing. Call Karen, 524-7092
Trash removal daily from
or 522-5098.
halls. Bulbs replaced :
LADY Halls maintained. ExCLEANING
available.
Excellent cellent references. Fully
references. Call Maria, insured . Tel. 731-0937.
566-4745.

CLEAN SWEEP
Custom Cleaning
One time, weekly, biweekly. Available on short
notice. MCNISA. Insured
& Bonded .

566-7777
HOUSECLEANING
Excellent references .
Quality work . Very
responsible. Please call
782-6251 .
HOUSEKEEPING
Dependable , Reliable ,
Experienced. Excellent
work. References. Gary,
469-4734.

PEGGY'S
CLEANING SERVICE
Apartments, Homes, Offices . Available to clean
anytime. Excellent references. Call 491-2546.

SICK OF CLEANING?
DON'T.
CALL HARRIET
254-8109

ENJOY MASSAGE!
Relax . . . Feel great!
Beatriz Luckey 284-0513.
Licensed
therapist.
Reasonable rates.

O'REGAN
CONTRACTING

All types of Masonry.
Brick steps, cement work.
Call
739-7830
or
325-6605.
EXPERT MASONRY &
Carpentry. The Johnson
Company. 769-0214.
G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO ., INC .. Masonry
Contractor-Established
1960. Steps, Chimneys,
Walls, Stonework, Pointing; Brick paving and
driveways. 333-6911 .

Any type of Concrete
Work. Ashalt Driveways.

GUIDO VITTIGLIO
438-5524
After 5 pm .

STONEWALLS,
TERRACES,
Walks, Retaining Walls,
Outdoor Stairs , & Patios
constructed and/or repaired by experienced
stone masons. For quali- .
ty work at a reasonable
price, call David Girioni of
College Rockworks. 7319893. Free estimates in
local area.

Spring clean-up. Bark
mulch, sod , shrub design,
maintenance. 734-9377.

Landscaping
General Contractor
Foundation Plating and
Sodding
Lawn Consultant
Lawn Maintenance
Formal and Informal
Pruning
Draining
Peat, Wood Chips or
Bark, Mulch.
Fully Insured

254-1724
It's Cheaper
To Buy the Best
and Discard the Rest.

FROM $18 AN HOUR
• Maxi Vans
• cargo-Master Trucks
•Homes-Businesses
24-Hr, Delivery Service
LICENSED & INSURED

CALL 236-1848

MR. FIX-IT
Rainbow Renovations. All
around the house. Call
Haim, 389-7005.

ABBEY
PAINTERS
Specializing in Residential Work. Interior/Exterior. Special Finishes.
Sheetrocking/Plastering .
Call Murphy at 787-5768.

BILL'S
PAINTING CO.
Professional lnt./Ext.
Work . Aluminum and
Wooden Gutters Re- ·
paired . Fully Insured. All
work guaranteed . 18
years
experience .
References . For free
estimate call:

782-4099

EUGENE'S
PAINTING CO.

GALWAY PAINTING. ,
Interior, Exterior. Paper
Hanging. Save $100.00
with this ad . 436-8597.
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
painting. Good quality.
Reasonable
rates .
734-9038.

K & N PAINTING
BROWN
& FINNEGAN
Established 1915
No Job Too Small

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting, hallways,
playrooms, apartments,
houses, etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491 .

Local , long distance,
overseas. Frequent trips
all N.E. N.Y. N.J . PA. DC.
Agents- 50 State Carrier

LARKIN MOVERS
Home-Office-Commercial

STORAGE
Overnight Service to New
England , N.Y. and N.J.

PACKING
50-State Service
Available

LOST OR MISPLACED:
Certificate for one share
of Common Stock of
Brookline Co-operative
Housing, Inc. Certificate
number is 171, dated
March 19, 1973. If found
or where-abouts known,
write Box 149, Brookline
Chronicle Citizen, 481
Harvard St. , Brookline,
MA 02146.

Paint ao:a 11w•1!1i1

Clean , professional interior & exterior painting.
926-6617 or 783-7137.

364-1927, 361-8185
$PRING CLEAN-UP .
Lawn Maintenance. 30
Years Experience. Free
Estimates. Honest and
Dependable Services.
Reasonable Rates. Teddy
332-3718, Bill 739-2511 .

BROOKLINE . SMALL
private office for accountant, manufacturer's reps,
etc. Call Linda, 444-9198
before 9am or evenings,
7-9pm .

Guaranteed Quality Work.
Interior/Exterior. Free
Estimates. Call Eugene
Keary, 787-4114.

SANTO
BUTE RO
Graduated Mass.
Agricultural College
Established 1924

SINGLE OFFICES available within new office
suite in prestigious
Brookline Place. Furnished or unfurnished. Optional office services
available. Rent based on
requ irements. For more
information, call Missy,

Poper
STONEWALLS
PATIO

232-2929

HANDYMAN :
Inside
Carpentry, Plumbing and
some Electrical Repairs.
254-5511 .

232-7000

Lost i'I".,,
""m111
com.i!!.fhi~
·~ .,,,.
i'lf
.
'ii!' . .mQt~

Janlt<nia
Rugs Shampooed, deodorized free . Kitchen
floors stripped , washed
and waxed. Bathrooms,
windows and ovens too.
Complete home, commercial cleaning . Call:

IEIX;ER

Call the Number that Works

232-7000
Household

r11 E CH \~ u·:sn l\\ '

MARK'S .MOVING
SERVICE, INC.
MDPU No., 24806
Local & Long Distance
Movers Serving 47 States

Household Moving
Office Moving

566-6054
Compare our low prices on
Moving, Packing & Storage.

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior,
Reasonable Rates, Call
after 7pm 286-4595.
PAINTING/
Interior/Exterior. Plastering, Sheetrock, Commercial, Residential. General
Repairs. Call Anytime,
789-4009.

P&G
PAINTING
Quality Interior & Ex1erior
Painting. No job too big;
no job too small. Free
estimates . Ref~rences
available. 567-5928.

SHEETROCK
PAINTING
Repair Work. Quality work
at a fair price . Call
Wallace after 5 pm for
free estimate. 734-8116.

JOHN SIMMONS
PAINTING
Interior/Exterior. Free
Estimates. Reasonable
Rates. 489-1126.

SKELTON
PAINTING CO.
Quality Interior Painting ,
Plaster Repair, Sheetrock, Light Carpentry,
Large & Small Repair
Jobs . Excellent local
references . Insured . Call
Bill, 281 -0434.

SPRUCE UP
YOUR HOME.
Specializing in painting.
No job too small. Free
estimates. Honest and
Dependable Service. Call
Ted ,
332-3718
or
566-0074.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be
included among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS

PAUL'S PAINTING &
Carpentry. Interior/Exterior, Tile Remodeling,
Kitchen Cabinets. Free
Estimates. 327-5408.

Pest Contr<lt I
'

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates
Licensed

782-1565
Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.

ALL TYPES of Plastering
and all types of Repairs.
Free Estimates. Phone
254-6657.

AMAZING
WALL COMPANY
Drywall, Taping, Finis}ling. Quality Craftsmanship. Reasonable Rates.

Roofing ot all kinds. Slate
work, gutter work. Single
ply systems and tar &
gravel. Carpentry. All
work guaranteed . 30
years in Brookline.

Call 739-7706
CARNEY ROOFING. All
Styles. Roofs, Chimneys,
Gutters. Insured
782-3946.
RHOMAN ROOFING
Tar and Gravel, Slate,
Shingle , Gutters and
Sheet Metal. Reasonable
Rates. 776-3598.

RILEY
ROOFING CO.
All type roofs. Fully insured . Free Estimates.
References available.
461-0145.

Rooms
For Rent
BRIGHTON . QUIET,
Nice, clean room . Close
to transportation . For
mature person only.
$375/month. 254-2190.
BROOKLINE-SUNNY
attractive room , private
entrance, private refrigerator, semi-private bath .
Handy to everything.
Working gentleman only.
$85.00
per
week .
232-5730.
In COOLIDGE CORNER.
Private home. New large
room with ref. and shared
bath. Gentlemen. Shortterm with parking. 5362604, 6-11pm; 566-5885.

782-3616

787-4721

For All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and Insured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

DRY WALL
PLASTERING
PAINTING

WALSH REMOVAL

GOOD
REFERENCES/
FREE
ESTIMATES

Cellars-Garages-Yards
Attics-Building Material
Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
787-9281

KEANE, INC. has 40
daytime parking spaces
to sublease on a long- ·
term basis at the Bunker
Hill Knights of Columbus,
75 West School St. ,
Charlestown . Located off
Rt. 93 and across from
Bunker Hill Community
College Orange Line T
stop. Parking 8:00 am6:00 pm with guard . Call
Wally
Cataldo
at
241-9200.
PARKING SPACES FOR
RENT. Brookline Village.
Four exterior spaces. Access from 6 pm-8 am only. $40.00 per month/
each .
Call
owner,
969-9100.

738-0681
MANOEL PLASTERING .
Drywall, Taping, Ceilings
& Walls Redone and Painting. 232-8206.
PLASTERING
Specializing in patching
ceilings, walls, etc. Call
696-0434.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair). Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 805687-rooo Ex1. GH4661 for
current repo list.

BRIGHTON OR VICINITY
looking to buy single
house. Call 653-5588.

MASTERCARD. No one
refused. Regardless of
credit history . Also
ERASE bad credit. Do it
yourself. Call 1-619-5651522 Ext. C02041 MA
24hrs.

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Cellars, attics, backyards,
stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2-0468.
ll

I!I
THE ROOMMATE
NETWORK

SINGLE-CAR GARAGE
space near Commonwealth Armory . $75/summer. Call 738-5259.

PAINTING
PaperhangingStaining-RefinishingInterior/Exterior. Free
Estimates. Call Marvin,
524-2354.

ANDERSON
ROOFING

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE

0 glorious apostle Jude,
listen to my prayer. God
has granted you the
privilege of aiding us in
the most desperate
cases. Come to my assistance in this moment of
trial. (here make your
specific requst) I pray with
you that God may look
upon me with mercy and
grant my request through
your intercession . I promise you, 0 blessed
Jude, to be ever mindful
of this great favor and I
will honor you as my
special patron and encourage devotion to you
and to the Lord . Amen .

111 .

ROOFING-ALL Types.
Tar & Gravel, Rubber
Shingles, Slate. Repaired
and Replaced. 926-5907.

Roommate and housing
referral service. Convenient, effective, personal,
affordable. See how easy
finding the right roommate can be. Don't wait,
call today. 566-4705.
VACUUM
CLEANER
Repair. All makes. Free
pick-up and delivery. Call
Walter O'Regan, your
Electrolux Man. New
vacuums and supplies.
734-9377.

WANTED-POSTWAR
Designer Furnishings,
Lighting, Decorative Objects/Art-Knoll, Herman
Miller, etc. 617-426-5740.
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232-7000
Apartments
For Rent

Business
Opportunities

CHILDCARE . Boston
Live-in position available.
Long or short-term . Excellent pay, plus room
and board , plus other
benefits. Childcare, Inc.
731-5666.

CHECK THE REST
BUT JOIN THE BEST

COlY ONE person studio
near St. Elizabeth &
Brighton Center. $375
utilities
included .
Available
July
1.
254-7041 .

Ap
_ artments
To Share
APARTMENT TO Share.
Washington Square. Must
be female. Non-smoker.
$400 includes utilities &
parking. Near T. Call 7319610, evenings.

Apartments
Wanted

Friendly home parties has
openings in this area for
managers and dealers.
Commission up to 25 percent highest hostess
awards, no delivering or
collecting , no handling or
service charge . Over 800
dynamic items of toys,
gifts, home decor and
Christmas decorations.
Formar party plan dealers-Be sure and check
our program before joining any other. Call for free
catalog, 1-800-227-1510.

Boats

For Sole
USER LASER white hull ,
no leaks, rebuilt mast
step. Rigged to race . .
$900. Call Jonathon, 7391564 mornings.

$500 REWARD
For large 1-bedroom or 2bedroom rent controlled
(or cheap) apartment in
Brookline or Cambridge.
Call 424-7753.
BROTHER & SISTER
graduate students seeking quiet 2-bedroom in
Brookline. Please call
John, (514)466-2958.
HELP!!! WE ARE TWO
responsible, professional
women seeking a reasonably-priced 2-bedroom
apartment with heat and
parking for two cars in the
Brookline, Brighton or
Newton areas. if you're
looking for clean, quiet
tenants for Sept. 1st.
Please call Elizabeth or
Emily: 232-7595.

Autos
For Sale
1976 VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle. Good condition.
$500. 254-2893.
(please note phone
number correction.)

OWN YOUR OWN Apparel or shoe store,
choose from: Jean/Sportswear, Ladies', Men's,
Children/Maternity, Large
Sizes, Petite, Dancewear/Aerobic, Bridal,
Lingerie or Accessories
Store. Add Color Analysis.
Brand names: Liz Claiborne, Healthtex, Chaus,
Lee, St. Michele, Forenza, Bugle Boy, Levi,
Camp Beverly Hills,
Organically Grown, Lucia,
Over 2000 others. Or
$13.99 one price designer, multi-tier pricing discount or family shoe
store. Retail prices unbelievable for top quality
shoes normally priced
from $19. to $60. Over
250 brands, 2600 styles.
$17,900 to $29,900: Inventory, training, fixtures,
airfare, Grand Opening,
etc. Can open 15 days.
Mr.
Loughlin,
(612)888-6555.

.. I
DJK
CONTRACTING

KID 'S KORNER
FAMILY DAYCARE

Complete Interior Design
and Remodeling Specializing in Kitchens and
Bathrooms, from concept
to completion . • Additions/Windows • Doors/
Decks • Carpentry •
Home Repairs . Licensed
& Insured . References.

Has space available for 24 year-olds in a warm ,
home-like learning environment. Call Ton i at
789-4214.

NEED A LIVE-IN?

GINA CONSTRUCTION
General Contracting .
Carpentry-RemodelingRestorati ons-C ustom
Work. Kitchens, Masonry
Work. Replacement Windows. 25 yrs. of Professional Service . 254-8253
or 1-653-2140.

Child-care-Summer or
long term available. We
have qualified individuals
to fit your needs. Childcare , Inc . 731-5.666.

G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO ., INC .: Est.1960 .
Licensed & Insured. 361 6448 .
Additions/Kitchens/Baths. Light commercial and residential.

General Contracting
Building - Carpentry Remodeling, Commercial
- Industrial - Residential.
We will estimate and complete any size job.
Nothing too small or large
for us. Licensed and
insured.
Call Dick Grant:
965-5375

A&B
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
FROM ON~ ROOM
TO ENTIRE HOUSE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Excellent
References

General
Contractor .
Building, Remodeling &
Repairs. Tel. 782-9117 or
328-6424.
MARBLE & TILE Cabinet
Installation, Wallpaper
Hanging,
General
Carpentry. Call 789-4009.
QUALITY
WORK
Renovations. CarpentryDecks-Stairs. Framing &
Sheetrock. Plastering &
Painting. Free Estimates.
Call
Jay-Brookline
232-0249.

SIMAN'S REPAIRS
HANDYMAN
Carpentry, Vinyl Flooring,
Electrical, some Plumbing, Doors and Windows.
782-4548.
-

776-5982
AMI'S CARPENTRY
Will assist you with your
remodeling & decorating
ideas. We offer many services including custombuilt wood & formica
cabinets, vanities, etc.,
renovating old bathrooms
& kitchens, to adding
more space for your
home. We are reasonable, neat, quick. Please .
call, 828-0508.

A&S
RENOVATIONS
Carpentry/Dry Wall/Cermaic Tile/Exterior and lnterio~ Painting/Complete 1
Renovations. References
and Free Estimates.
782-6251, INSURED.

BRIGHTON
BUILDERS
Interior/Exterior. Roofing
and Gutters, Porches and
Decks a Specialty.

254-7920.

CARPENTRY/
PAINTING
Carpentry, Remodeling
and Cabinets. Porches
and Decks- Roofing, Gutters, Painting, Etc. · 7829268, Tim.

VINTAGE
WOODWORKING
Custom interior and exterior finish work. General
carpentry and remodeling. Call Paul, 723-5537.

New England
Tile Installers
No job too small. Floors,
walls , ceilings, backsplashes and repairs .
Reasonable, professional,
reliable . 643-7463 or

643-7465.

BROOKLINE H.S. or College student wanted for
babysitting four and oneyear old. References required. 232-1087.

General Help

FLOORS

ESTATE
TAG SALE

Installed , Sanded and
Refinished . Expert and
courteous service.

By C. Diana Sherman
This huge & luxurious,
beautifully furnished condomin ium
features :
Karges dining room set
with credenza . Contemporary custom sectional
couch and side chairs.
Many unusual tables .
Desk, sleep couch , decorator designed pedestals
and odd pieces of furniture. Custom living room
grouping of chairs and
couch , china cabinet.
Karges master bedroom
set with armoire . Interesting decorative accessories, mirrors, much
more. All in fine condition.
Fri-Sat June 17-18, 10am4pm . 60 LONGWOOD
AVENUE , BROOKLINE.
(Building is on the corner
of St. Paul St. and
Longwood Avenue.)

CABLE T.V.
PLAYBACK

HARDWOOD
FLOORS
Installed/Sanded/
Refinished . Expert and
Courteous Service. Fully
Insured . ABC Floor
Sanders, 730-2835.

JOE'S FLOORS
SANDED
AND
REFINISHED
BEST PRICES
AND QUALITY

LARRY'S
FLOORS
Installed/Sanded
Refinished
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

i

jQURNEYMAN/ELECTRICIAN . License No.
E22279. Electrical work of
all types . Call Bob
O'Brien, 731-4790 or
769-0025.

Floor
Sanding
ADAM'S
HARDWOOD
FLOORS
Sanded-'Refinished
Installation-Repairs
LOW RATES/FREE EST.
FULLY INSURED

AMAZING
FLOOR SANDING
Sales , Installation &
Refinishing of Hardwood
Flooring. Quality Craftsmanship. Reasonable
Rates.

EDWARD
FLOOR SANDING
Refinishing
Stain Work
Free Estimates
FULLY INSURED

389-6127

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
·New Floors
Expertly Installed
*3 Coats of Finish
·Local References
'A Half Century of Pride
in Workmanship'
Please Call:

338-2171

254-8017

'

MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672-Journeyman,
R.J. Stevenson. All types
of
Electrical
work .
Reasonable rates . Call
254-1026.

787-4721 .

CARPENTRY
Renovation, Additions,
Repairs, Decks & Painting. 20 years experience.
Christensen, 782-8572
evenings.

1

Electricians '

O'SULLIVAN
& SONS

TILE INSTALLATION

Furniture
For Sale

288-8003

389-6537

General Contracting
Carpentry,
Roofing,
Housepainting. 22 years
experience. 323-3284,
782-9293.

LEDGER,

Floor
Sanding ·

The Floor Sanders

ASPHALT & CONCRETE
Excavating , Retaining
Wall, Water & Sewer Services. Bligh Construction,
254-8967.

\

232-7000

923-8871

PLAYMATE WANTED 23 mornings/week in my
home. 2-21/2 yr-old. Start
now or Sept. Rate negotiable .
Brookline .
738-6363.

\KIJ ·:~10\\

Call the Number that Works

Please Call:

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER
needed in Wakefield .
Good pay, room & board.
Please call 245-1485.

783-1381

JOE'S
CONSTRUCTION

GRANT & CO.

Child Care

TllE Cit

For Sale
•

•

I

i1i.!;I

MATTRESS
Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names
at discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN, 660
Arsenal Street, Watertown (opposite the Watertown Arsenal). 923-0010.

RED HOT
Bargainsl Drug dealers'
cars, boats, planes repo'd. Surplus. Your area.
Buyers Guide. (1 )805-6876000 ·Ext.S4661.

STORM
WINDOWS
Aluminum Storm Windows, $42 Installed.
Storm Doors, $135 .
Replacement Windows,
$179. Free estimates.
641-0411 .
YARD SALE. 40 Somerset Rd ., Brookline. Sunday, 10am-4pm. Cleaned
out attic.
10-SPEED BOYS BIKE
Almost new Huffy road
bike . Red with silver
stripes. Call Pete, after
6pm. 783-3946.

TYPEWRITERS
Due to school budget
cuts, ROYAL offers Brand
New Electrics with internal correction, electric
carriage return , pre-set
tab, 88 character keyboard; $159. List much
more. 5 year warranty.
Free delivery. Mastercard, VISA, American Express, COD Exchange
only. 315-593:8755.

YARD SALE!
BROOKLINE
ARTS CENTER
Jewel..Y. toys, furniture,
household items, books &
albums and much more.
Sat. June 18, 10am-3pm.
86
Monmouth
St ..
566-5715.

MODERN KING-SIZE
bedroom set with triple
dresser, mirror, armoire,
nightstand, headboard,
Simmons mattress - $300.
Tan corduroy sleeper-sofa
- $100. Blue club chairs $100. Off-white contemporary sofa. Large gas
wall heaters, kitchen supplies, framed prints,
lamps & portable t.v.
782-8668.
MAHOGANY D.R. table,
chairs, china cabinet,
credenza. Unusual D.R.
servers. Sleep couch,
chairs . 277-4077. No
Saturday calls.

Furniture
' Repair :
IN
YOUR
HOME:
Recliners, Chairs, Tables,
Sofa-beds, Springs, Legs.
899-5380.

1Bustne• Help
GENERAL OFFICE
WORKER
With safety organization
in Brookline. Transportation provided. Must type
and spell well. Live in or
out. Full time or part time.
Possibility of Maine
seacoast
summer.
742-2590.
SECRETARY. FULL OR
Part-time. Flexible morning/day hours. 232-8530.
C.P.A. office, Coolidge
Corner.

SECRETARY
Growing architectural firm
in Brookline looking for
friendly part-time secretary with good typing skills
and an interest in design.
Some bookkeeping an
asset. Call 277-2370.

TEMPORARY
EMPLOYEES
NEEDED NOW '
PERMANENT
POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE
• Paralegals • Word Processors • Secretaries •
Accountants/Bookkeepers • Receptionists • Data
Entry • Drivers• Call C.Q.
Personel, 242-0978. Constitution Quarters, 1107
Eighth St_, Charlestown,
MA 02129.

Part-time master control
operator for c~le t.v.
studio. Responsitiilities include cable casting of
evening programs, preparation of microgen
character generator .
Maintenance of cable
cast logs & videotape file .
Some knowledge of cable
or video technology an
advantage. For more information , contact the Executive Director, Brookline Community Cable,
179 Amory St., Brookline
02146 or call 731-8566.
CRUISE SHIPS. Now Hiring! Summer & Career opportunities. Excellent pay.
World Travel! Call (Refundable) 1-518-459-3734
Ext.P4403.

DRIVER
Automotive paintsupplier.
Call Debbie, 924-4546
between 9-4:30, Mon .-Fri.
EARN
EXCELLENT
MONEY at home. Assembly work. Jewelry, toys,
others. Call 1-619-5651657 Ext.T02041MA, 24
Hours.
FEDERAL, STATE & civil
service jobs. $16,000 $79, 150., Now Hiring! Call
JOB CNTR 1-619-5656513 Ext. J02041 MA 24
hours.

FRIENDLY
HOME PARTIES
Has openings in this area
for managers and dealers. Commission up to 25
percent, highest hostess
awards, no delivering or
collecting, no handling or
service charge. over 800
dynamic items of toys,
gifts, home decor and
Christmas decor. Former
party plan dealer-be
sure and check our great
programs. Call for free
catalog, 1-800-227-1510.

GENERAL HELP
For professional couple.
Includes some light
housework in Brookline
home. Live-in part-time
student acceptable. Conservative atmosphere.
Possibility of Maine
Seacoast summer. Terms
and arrangements flexible. 742-2590.
GET PAID for reading
books! $100.00 per title.
Write: PASE-E867, 161
S. Lincolnway, N. Aurora,
IL 60542.

Household
Help
CLEANING
OPPORTUNmES. Energetic peopl e . $8-12/hour. 1st
day-$7. Homes, businesses .
Barbara,
734-5103.
LOOKING FOR reliable &
experienced person to
help 4-8 hrs/wk with light
housecleaning. Charlestown. Must have own
transportation. Call Wendy, 242-7866.
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Brighton funeral directors
announce linking of services
Two funeral homes that have served
the Allston/Brighton community for
many years and are operated by lifelong community residents have
merged, according to the homes'
directors Gerald W. Lehman and
John F. Reen.
The 36-year-old Gerald W. Lehman
Funeral Home, 569 Cambridge St.,
Brighton, and John F. Reen Funeral
Home, 63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, established in 1974, have become
the Lehman-Reen Funeral Homes,

Inc. Gerald Lehman will be president
of the firm and John Reen will be
treasurer. Each home will continue to
operate at its present location, offering community residents the choice of
five funeral chapels.
Close friends for many years, Lehman and Reen were born and raised
in Brighton and graduated from St.
Columbkille's High School and the
New England Institute.
"I am extremely pleased with the

merger and will continue to be active
in both funeral homes, despite all the
rumors to the contrary," Lehman
said. "John is a dedicated funeral
director, and having spent our lives
here, we know the community and its
residents very well.''
Reen said, "Jerr)" and I have known
each other for more than 30 years, and
I have always admired the attentiveness and sensitivity he shows to the
families he serves."
Lehman has served the community
as president of the St. Columbkille's
Alumni Association, Brighton Lions
Club and American Funeral Directors
Association. He is a life member of
VFW Post 669 and a member of the
Kennedy Post, AL, Brighton Lodge of

Elks, Bishop Cheverus General Assembly 4th Degree Knights of Columbus, Brighton Historical Society and
the Allston and Brighton Boards of
Trade.
Reen is a member of the St.
Columbkille's Alumni Association,
Bishop David I. Walsh General Assembly 4th Degree Knights of Columbus, Brighton Council 121 Knights of
Columbus, Brighton Lodge of Elks
No. 2199, Brighton Board of Trade
and Massachusetts Funeral Directors
Association. He is married to the
former Dorothy McCauley, also a
lifelong community resident. His two
sons, John and Thomas, attend St.
Columbkille's Elementary School and
are active in local sports.

Come to the Harvard Community Health Plan Open
you, you'll be eligible, without any obligation, for our big
House at the Watertown Health Center right next to the
raffle. First prize is a one-year membership at any
Arsenal Mall on Saturday; June 18th from 10 AM to 12 Noon. health club in the Fitness Network :M
You can have a free cholesterol test and blood presNow is a good time for you to discover the many
sure screening while you enjoy refreshments, and get a benefits of Harvard Community Health Plan. Find out
complete tour of our new facility.
all about New England's largest and most experienced
Andyoucanevenhave
HMObeforeyouremployer
the kids fingerprinted. It's I Justfilloutthiscouponand~ringitwithyoutotheHarvardHealth I offers you the option to
all free and there will be lots
Open House on Saturday, June 18th from 10 AM to 12 Noon.
change health plans or
of prizes and gifts.
I Name
I re-enroll.
If you fill out this
I
I
See you on June 18th.
coupon and bring it with
I Address
I It could be your lucky day.
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Phone (Daytime)
Company
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Harvard Community :
Health Plan
1

